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INTRODUCTION. 

The author of the following pages makes an unusually strong presen 
tation of the subject of Missions, 

Treating it in a very cogent and heroic style; planting himself squarely 
upon the word of God, he admits of no swerving from divine teaching, 
ancl allows uo compromise ground. Tb e fundamental doctrines under 
lying missions: "T'Iie tota l depra vity of all mankind, God's absolute sover 
eignty in the bestowal of salvation. the vicarious atonement, and j ustifica 
tion by faith," are brought out in a vigorous and lucid manner. 

The legal and moral bases of missions are clearly and forcibly main 
tained, leaving no avenue of escape from this duty. Motives and methods 
of missious, as urged by the author, are eminently scriptural and deserve 
most earnest consideration on the part of all Christians. 

The little volume is literally packed with food for serious thought; 
every morsel is dug from the mine of inspired revelation. Every pastor 
should study it with prayerful deliberation, and they could, perhaps, do 
no better service than to read it by sections to their people and labor to 
put a copy of the book in each family of their flock. 

'I'ha time has fully come when God's people should look at missions 
from a Bible standpoint only, and no longer appeal to unscriptural motives, 
or employ uuscriptural methods, in the prosecution of the work of the 
world's evangelization. Let earnestness and intelligence characterize all 
efforts in this d irectiou. 

The purpose of our author is to bring- about this much desired result. 
An earnest and prayerful study of this little volume will I.ring· scores of 
consecrated men and women to the front saying, '·Here am I, scud me," 
and, as a natural consequence, f'uud- for their support 'rill Inevitnb Iy 
follow. 

::\Iay our blessed .:\Jaster use this book for the glory of his 011·u name. 

J. G. Gmsox. 
Atlrirtf((, Ga., Jfa.11 '20th, l 'i!J.'l. 

WAKE FOREST UNlVERSITY 
LIBRARY 





THE BIBLE ON MISSIONS. 

PHEFACE. 

Are the heathen lost? Missions stand with an affirmative and fall 
with a negative answer to this question, so far as the individual is con 
cerned. If they are saved, mission work is nonsense; if lost, it is the 
greatest work ever given to men. The activity and perpetuity of the 
churches are wrapped up in this question. If the Chinese can go to heaven 
without faith in Christ, so can all others. The aim and end of church 
organization is mission work, and if it could be shown that mission work 
is useless and all men were to accept that conclusion, the effect would be 
to destroy every church. Christianity and missions stand or fall together. 
:N"o intelligent mind can reject the doctrine of missions and continue to 
believe the Bible. 

Multitudes of church members, all over the land, do not believe the 
fundamental doctrines underlying mission work. In city and country 
they may be found by dozens and hundreds. 'I'hey have a theory that 
God would be unjust to punish a sinner who never heard of Christ, and so 
sure are they that they are right, they have little patience with any who 
argue to the contrary. Here and there men and women believe in mis 
sions and consecrate themselves to the work, but they are the exceptions. 
The rule is indifference so marked as to cause thinking persons astonish 
ment in view of what these indifferent people have professed to believe. 
If the average Christian's interest in missions is measured by the thirty 
one cents be gives to support it, then have we not reason to conclude 
that there is something wrong in his convictions ? (It is inconceivable 
and absurd that one who believes the heathen are lost, that their sal 
vation depends, instrumentally, upon the faithfulness of Christians ill 
carrying the gospel to them, and that God requires him to support mis 
sionaries by his contributions, can satisfy his conscience with an 
annual bequest of thirty-one cents.) Faith will work. If thirty 
one cents represent the average Christian's faith in foreign mis 
sions, we have an index pointing to the fact that there is very little 
faith. Why? Because few believe the fundamental doctrines of missions. 
Pews and pulpits hold and advocate doctrines fundamentally destructive 
to mission work and the necessary underlying faith. Many churches in 
America are playing at missions. Much of the mission work done is the 
effect of a sporadic and transient excitement produced by appeals to ille 
gitimate motives, as fear of perdition, sectarian pride, etc., which have no 
permanent value but do much harm in the end. 

It has been denied that missions have any philosophical explanation; 
~bat we have any right to ask for the reason why of mission work; that it 
is the duty of the Christian ministry to attempt an explanation of the 
theology and philosophy involved in mission work. 'I'he result of this 
deniaf with those who accept it, is to make the preacher a simple exhorter 
instead of expounder of God's word. 'I'he theology and philosophy of 
missions are Ideutica l. 'I'he SoYereiguty of God, the total Depravity of 
mankind, the vicarious Atonement by Jesus Christ and Justification by 
Fu ith are the corner stones of the superstructure of missions. Erroneous 
fn ith makes erroneous practice. 'I'o sweeten the stream cleanse the foun 
tain. 
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In this work an effort is made to prove the doctrines underlying 
missions, and to show that they are both biblical and ?'ecrnonable. No 
preteusion is made to exhaustiYe treatmeut, but it is hoped aud belieYed 
that the honest seeker for truth will be aided and possiuly beuetited. 
The purpose to make the work suggestiYe and helpful to students of 
missions bas been kept constantl,v iu view, and many refereuees are given 
to aid the reader iu farther aud more exha ustive research. The plan 
pursued seemed best to the writer and the analysis has been made with a 
view to meeting a want not elsewhere supplied, so far as he is informed. 
?lfauy works hava been examined and mauy valualile suggestions made 
in them have been used, but our chief reliance has been the Word of God. 
'I'he arrangement and arguments have been satisfactory to very many, 
msomucb that a general request Las been made for their publication by 
those for· whose judgment the author has profound regard. He is con 
scious that critics may 1iud something to condemn, but hopeful of being 
the instrument of doing some good, he sends his irnperfcet work to the 
world with a request for man's charity and a prayer for God's ble.-sing. 

'I'his work Las been written in the midst of great trials UIJ(l atllic:tions. 
At one time the author almost despaired of being able to Iin isli it, and 
prepared special iustructions for its eon cl usiou by able brethren who 
understood and were iu sympathy with his plaus and purposes. 'l'hese 
notes aurl instructions are appended as a part of the preface by way of 
expluna tiou. Having; passed near the gates of clmth-near enough to 
realize that faith in the Lord of J\1is~io11s delivers from the fear 0f d(•ath 
he was raised llJl and has been permitted to enter agn in his (·ho,;en field of 
hhor and to ,;ee this little book, the greater part of which (to Chapter V., 
Part H.: was writteu when he thought it might he his Inst work for Christ 
and his cause, in the hands of numerous readers. He need not say he 
rejoices, God be praised! So deeply does be feel that all bis powers be 
long to God that be has, iu spite of i:;ceming-ly iusupora ble cliflieulties, 
offered himself as a missionary to the foreign field and now a waits (::.\Iay, 
'!l3J anxiously, tirlings from tile Board. 'I'his exphlnation. is made that 
the reader may understand that the author (!oes not ask him to do what he Imusoh' i~ unwilling to do. 

If God shalt make this little hook the means of moving one heart, 
sending one llli>'~ionary, or evon of cneouraging ouc already iu tlie field. 
the author \Yill fc:el al.nmclantly repn id for the labor of writing it. 'ro this 
end be declic:atc:s it to Cbrh;t and his people and iuvuke:s tli\'iue approYal 
and ble~~i ng- upnu it. J. A. S. 

:\fay, 1-.;n:i. 



INSTRUCTIONS. 

EAS1':'1IAN, January 26, 1893. 
I may not live to complete this work. I append this brief note and 

~'Xplauation, with the request that it he completed and published, as many 
have requested its publication, uud I have u desire to speak among meu 
after my departure. It is done, except to answer the objections to missions 
found iu the enclosed programme and the article in the Index entitled 
"'l'be True Basis of Missions," wh ir-h is anvth iug but the "true basis." 
For the past year especially, the study of missions has occupied much of 
my time and thoughts, and I believe what is said in this work may be the 
means of stimulating thought and investtgation. That it may contain 
views at variance with some generally held I have little doubt, but I have 
written couscieutiously with the 1-'criptures for my guide, and I believe 
they susta iu me at every point. Of this, however, the reader must judge. 

I feel it is proper to record here the fact that I have had a growing 
conviction for some years that I ouzht to go to some foreign field as a 
missionary, but many things, ch iefly °;uy large family and a want of the 
necessary qualitirntious, have ruacle me reticent upon the subject. I pray 
that _Goll may spare my life tha t I may preach the gospel wherever it may 
be his pleasure to cast my lot 

'''I request, in case I should not survive the operation, that Brother P. 
A. Jessup edit the work and that Dr. J. G. Gibson auswer the objections, 
in connection with Brother Jessup. 

And now I put my poor life-work, whether with tongue or pen, upon the 
altar of God, praying him to receive it in Christ, pardon its imperfec 
tions and give me an humble share ih the glorious work of winning men 
to the truth and to God in Christ Jesus. I humbly plead for my life and 
for grace to use it, if given to me, for God's glory and man's good. "Nev 
ertheloss, not as I will, but as thou wilt," 0 God of my salvation! for I 
am thine, now and forevermore, through Jesus Christ's merits. Amen. 

J. A. SCARBORO. 
tX0te on Obj. 2 in Programme enclosed. 1. ~Iissions or the preaching 

of the Gospel if' so far from being in opposition to Election, that it is the 
result of election, salvation being the end chosen and preaching the means 
chosen to accomplish that end. Scriptures: 2 Tim. 1:9, 10, 11; Rom. 
10:1:!-17; Titus 1:1-3; Eph, 1:13; John l (Chri t the Logos or word of God); 
1. 'I'hess. 2:-1; }Iark 1.3:10; 16:15; God elected Peter and Paul as preachers 
to the Gentiles, Acts 1-5:7; 26:17 and context. Rom. 1:16; 1 Cor. 4:15; 2 
Cor. 4:4; Bph. 3:5-7; 6:19; 2. Tness. :!:13,14. Last reference is very impor 
tant as it proves just the point at issue, They were elected to eternal life 
and theu called into that life by the gospel, so preaching is the result of 

''The surgical operation referred to was perforrred on February 1, 1893, by Dr. K. P. Moore, 
of Mncon. Ga., assisted by Drs. Ross, of Mncon , and Herman and Estes, of Eastman, in room 
45 of the Uplands Hotel Enstman. I was in bell 21 days, in my room a month a.nd did not 
preach from January 1st preceding to March 19th succeeding. My affliction was appendicitis. 
t The objection referred to reads: "The doctrine that the Holy Spirit operates through 

human instrumentalities insomuch that He does not precede preaching in regeoeration, and 
that hence preaching the gospel is a prerequisite e seutlal 10 the salvation of those who have 
not heard of Christ, limits the power of God and is out of harmony with Uod's perfect fore 
k.nowlerlge, election, l(rede.stination," etc. For answer to this objection see note of instruc- 
11on aLove, also especially OhapterV. Part II. 
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election as it is God's chosen means of coni.urnnica ting his truth in Christ. 
Two illustrations of this fact: (1) Cornelius. God performed a miracle or 
sent a special messenger from heaven to have him send for Peter, then he 
converted Peter to a belief in missious by the vision ©11 the housetop. 
'I'hus be called Cornelius to snlvatiou through the gospel as Peter preached 
it. His salvation was the end and Peter's preaching the means to that 
end. (2) The Eunuch (Acts 8), in whose case we see the scriptures with 
out the gospel vreacher are not sufficient, for the Eunuch could not under 
stand, asking, 'How can I except some man guide me?" and it was for 
this express purpose that God sent Philip. Another: Paul's relation of 
bis experience and call to the ministry, Acts 26:18, "To open their eyes, to 
turn them from darkness to light and from the power of Satan unto God, 
that they may receive .forgii•c11Pss· of sins," thus making the gospel the 
instrumental agency of forgiveness, nocord ing to prophecy as in Isa. 35:5; 
42:7, etc. 2. Missions are in accord with prophecy and necessary to its fulfillment. 
Gal. 3:8, :;i, roost remarkable passage, proving just the point, the forepur 
posed salvation of the heathen with justification by faith, faith comiug l.Jy 
hearing and preaching necessary to faith as in Hom. 10. 'I'lieu bring in 
the numerous prophecies of the Old 'l'estamcnt and especially the Saviour's 
promises, prophecies and commands concerning the universul p.roclama 
tion of the gospel, and the evidence is perfectly overwhelming· It may be 
well in the end to show that since the whole scheme of redemption is the 
result of Election, then all the parts of it are, and sinee the preaching of 
the gospel is a part of the scheme, it is therefore the result of election, 
according to the will of God, and to oppose it is to oppose God's purposes 
and plans. Instead, therefore, of arraying this doctrine against mi-sious it 
is the corner stone of missions as we have shown in the first part of this 
work. If I should not live to finish this work, I hope the brethren whom I have 
requested to complete it will make this point perfectly clear. I am weak 
and must desist from further study to-day. It may be my last work for 
Jesus. How I would love to live to preach the glorious gospel! Lord, 
give me my life for thine own glory, for Christ's sake. Amen. J. A. RCARBORO. 

Eastman, January 26, 1893. 



GO-OLOGY, 

UH 'l'HE 

THEOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY OF xussrcns. 

p ART L-PROPOSITION FIRST. 

THE BIBLE TEACHES THE . DOCTRINES UNDERLYING J\lISSIONS. 

Some object to missions because, they say, "the Bill le does not contain 
the word mission, missionary, etc., and without the words it cannot teach 
the doctriue." 

= Mtseionoru, one who is sent upon a mission; especially one sent to 
propagate religion."- H'ebstei'. 

'I'he word is from the Latin missio, one sent. The words sent, send, 
sending, etc., are used in almost or quite buudreds of places in the New 
Testament, meaning the same as our word mission, But remember, the 
New Testament was written in the Greek language, not in Latin. 

What is the Greek word for seud ? Apostedo, from apo, from, and 
stello, sent. It means to send away, and is used one hundred and twenty 
eight times in the New 'I'cstameut, This Greek word means precisely 
what our word mission means. 

What is the Greek word for missionary? Apoetolos, from apo, from, 
and stoio«, one sent. '!'bis word is not translated in the King James Ver 
sion or the Bible, but simply transferred, and the spelling changed to 
apostle. Webster defines it: "A person sent forth or deputed to execute 
some important business; specifically one of the twelve disciples of 
Christ sent [ortl: to preach the qoepel," It means the same as our word 
missionary. It is used seventy-seven times in the New Testament, and 
once it is applied to Christ, Heb. 3: 1. Wben we read in the Bible of an 
apostle it means a missionary, thus: "Paul, an apostle of Jesus Christ" 
(Hom. 1: 1; I Cor. I: 1; 2 Cor, 1: 1, etc.), means "Paul, a missionary of 
Jesus Christ." ''The names of the twelve apostles" mean the names of 
the twelve missionaries (:.\fatt. 10:2). 

"Embu.~srnlor, one who is authorized to represent or act for anotber." 
TVebster. This word is used in 2 Cor, 5:20 and Eph, 6:20, descriptive of 
the apostolic office. It iueuns a chief, representative servant, sent on a 
special mission, a chief missionary. 

The English word send is from the Anglo Saxon word sendan, and 
means "to cause to go in any manner." "To dispatch au agent or mes 
senger to convey a message, and the like." 

Greek, apostelio ; Latin, mitto; Anglo Saxon, sendan ; English, send. 
all mean precisely the same. It is, therefore, a very grave blunder to say 
the Bible does not teach the doctrine of missions. Every one sent of Goll 
to preach or to deliver any message, or to perform any work for God, 01· 
do anv service for God's people, is a missiouary of God. Every prophet, 
apostle, preacher=-cvcry angel of God, aud even Christ himself', are mis 
sionaries from God, because Goel sent them. The apostol!c office is the 

• 
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missionary office. An apostolic church is am issionary church. Apostolic 
faith is missiouary faith. The practical creed of Christianity, as embodied 
byChristintbeeommissiou,is: "Go, .. preach." Thefirstandhigliest 
office in the Church of Christ is the nnssiouary office: "And God hath set 
-some in the church nrst, apo-'tle.~," or missionaries. (1 Cor. 12::28.) "Aud 
he gave some apo8tle.s," or missionaries. (Eph. 4:11.) 'I'herefore, a church 
without a missionary is uotscripturally orgauized and bas no right to olairu 
cliviue authority for its existence. If Goel has put mission work rirst and 
the rnissiouary office first, and be has, then by whose authority may this 
first office uud work be set aside, as it has been in very iua uy churches'? 
Opposition and indifference to nussious i:-; opposition and iudlffcreuce to 
Christ aud his plain command. No man can oppose missions intelligently 
.and be <t believer iu Christ. It is a remarkable fact that anti-mis;,;iouaries 
aurl infidels use a common stock of arguments in attempting to overthrow 
the doctrine of missions. So much for defuntlons- Let us reme1Hl>cr what 
these words mean as we pursue our iuvestig<ttion. 

------.-- 
UHAPTEH I.-DOC'rHrnE FrnsT. 

The first fundamental doctrine imclei.Zying missions is, The 'Total De 
pravity of all Jllw1kincl. By depravity we mean wickedness, total depravity means total wick- 
edne"s. "By nature the children of wrath, eveu as others," (Eph. 2:3) 
agrees with "\Yherefore, as by one man sin entered iuto the world aud 
death by sin, and so death pa~:-;ed upon all men for that all have siirned" 
(Rom. 5:12), and "we ha Ye before pron:d both, Jews aud Geulile,;, that they 
are all under sin; as it is written (iu Psa. 14: 1, 2, 3, and 53: 1 ), "There is 
none rigllteous, no not one: . . . . that every mouth may be 
stopped and all the world may become guilty before God," (Rom. 3: \J-19.) 
"Auel we know that we are of God and the whole world lieth in wicked 
uess," (1. Jno, 5: 19,) "A" in Adam all die," (1. Cor . 15: 22), with mauy 
other passages, must forever settle the question as to man's total depravity, 
with all who believe the Bible. Paul fiuds the legal basis for bis argument on mtsstons. as contained in 
the book of Hormrns, in the law of God and the constitution of man. Two 
facts lie together at the base of that logical mountain, and ou these Paul 
takes his stand and refutes every objection. 'I'hey are: 1, God's wrath is 
revealed from heaven against all sin (Hom. 1: 18), and 2, All men are sin- 
ners (2:11-15). Apprehendi11g the objection so common in our day, that the heathen 
.are ignorant of God's law and therefore innocent, he says: 

"For the wrath of God its revealed from Ilea ven against a U ungodli 
ness and unrigllteousness of men who hold the truth in unrighteousue~s; 
because that which may be known of God is manifest in them, for God 
hath shewed it unto them." [How "] "For the invisible things of 11 nu 
from the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the 
things that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead, so that they 
are without excuse." In Psalui 1\J we read, "The heavens declare the glory 
of God, and the nrruament showeth his handiwork. Day uuto day uttervth 
.speech and night unto night shewetb lrnowledge. There is uo ~peed1 1101· 
language where their voice is not beard. Their line liar- golll' out through 
all the earth and their words to the encl of the world." God has revPa led 
himself in what he has made, and y1rlttcu his glory, his power and God 
hPad so indelibly on all his works that all meu kuo·w by tllese there is one, 
.and only one, God. His conclenrnation of vice and his approval of virtue 
.are written in the experiences of !llell so tlbt all lmow right from wrong. 
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Not· is it left for the Bible alone to testify to this fact, but the whole heathen 
world bears witness to the 1:;a111e. Aristotle says: "They that doubt 
whether God. is to be worshipped and parents loved are to be punished and 
not disputed with." (Topic 1. c, 9.) Ag» in he says: . "A11 men ha ve a 
persuasion of Deity, or that there is a Ood." Cicero: "There is no nation 
so wild and savage, whose miucls are not imbued with the opinions of the 
gods; many 1ootertain wrong notions of them but all suppose and own the 
divine power and nature. . . . 'I'here is no animal besides muu that 
has any knowledge of God; and of rucu there is no nation so intractable 
and fierce, although it may be iguoraut what a God it should ha Ye, yet is 
not iguoraut that one should be. Itis the sense of all muuk iu d that it is 
inua te in all, and is, as it were, engraven on the mind that there is a God. 
As to what he is they <lifter, but that he is none deny." Seneca: "There 
never was a nntiou so dissolute and abandoned, so lawless and immoral, as 
to believe there fa no Goel." iEliauus: "None of the barbarous nations 
ever fell into u.thelsm, or doubted of the Gods whether they were or no, or 
whether they took care of human affairs or uot; not the Indians, nor the 
Gauls, nor the Egyptians." Plutarch: "If you go over the earth you 
may find cities without walls, letters, kings, houses, wealth and money, 
devoid of theaters and schools: but a city without temples and gods, and 
where is no use of prayers, oaths and oracles, nor sacrifices to obtain good 
or avert evil, no man ever saw." Cicero Pays again: "The consent of all 
nut ious is to be considered i11 anything the law of nature. And since all 
nations agree in the belief of a Deity, that must be a part of the law of 
nature, inscribed on the heart of everv man." Hcueea farther says: "An 
opinion or sense of Deity is nuplnuted in the hearts of all men." To the 
question, Whence have men the knowledge of God? Plutarch auswers : 
'·'l'hey first receive the knowledge of him from the beauty of thiugs that 
appear, for nothing beautiful is made in Yai11 or by chance, but wrought 
with some art. That the world is beautiful is manifest from its figure, color 
and magnitude, and from the variety of stars about the world." Aristotle 
declares: "It was an aur-ient doctrine and what all men received from 
their ancestors, that all things are of Gorl and consist u~' him." (Requoted 
from Gill's Word and Works of God, Chapter. 1, pp. :37--±5.) 

"Why the smoking altars and bleediug sacrttices among all nations if 
they know not God nor h is wrath '? Whence the moral codes of the na 
tions if they know not good from evil'? 'I'he nations kuow there is a God 
and Holy writ, history and all human experience bear testimony to the 
fact. True their knowledge of God is limited, but much of their ignorance 
is the result of their own conduct, as affirmed in Rom. 1: 18-26 which please 
read carefully : 

"18. For UH' wrath of God is revealed from heaven against all ungodli 
ness and uuriglitcousuess of 111e.n, who hold tbe truth in unrighteousness. 
19. Because that which may be known of Goel is rua uifest in them; for 
God bath shewed it unto them. :20. For the invisible things of him from 
the creation of the world are clearly seen, being understood by the things 
that are made, even his eternal power and Godhead; so that they are with 
out eX(;Use: 21. Because that, when they knew God, they glorified him 
not as Uod, neither were thankful; but becarne vain in their iruaginations, 
and their foolbh heart wa;; darkened. 22. Professi11g thPmselves to be 
wise, they became foob. 23. And changed tile glory of the uncorrupti 
Lle God into an image made like to corrnptible man, and to birds, and 
fourt'ooted beasts, and creeping things. 2-±. \Vherefore Goel also gave them 
up to uncleanness, through the lusts of their own hearts, to dishouour 
their own bodies bel\rnen themseh'cs: 2.5, \Vho changed the trnth of God 
into a lie, aud worshipped aud sen·ed the creature more tbau the Creator, 
who is blessed fore1·er. Ame11. 26. For this cause God ga Ye tliem up uuto 
vile affections; for eYen their women did change the natural use into that 
which is again,,;t uature." 

Beside~ all this, the Holy Spirit conYicts all men of sin, for Christ said: 
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"And when he is come he will reprove (convict) the world of sin, of 
righteousness and of judgment." (Juo. 16: 8.) 

But the reader may ask: "Does not the f-'cripture declare that where 
no law is there is no transgression? And is it not a fact that the heathen 
nations have no law? Aud if it is a fact that they have JJO law, is it not 
a fact, therefore, that they are not sinners and hence cannot be justly con 
demned?" Answer: It is a fact that the Scriptures declare that where no law is 
there is no transgresstou (Rom. 4: 1.S), but it is not true that the heathen arc 
without God's law. Here is a fallacy fondly believed by many which the 
Bible completely overthrows. Read Rom. 2:11-1.S: 

"For there is no respect of persons with God. For as many as have 
sinned without law shall also perish without law: and as many as 
have sinned in the law shall be judged by the law." This overthrows 
the fallacy that men cannot sin until they recel ve the '!'cu Commandments 
delivered to Moses on Sinai. God's law was not given to make sin, but to 
condemn that which was wrong in itself, before the giving of the Law. 
The theory that men cannot sin until the law is given will make law si111 

or make it the maker of sin. If the law makes sin, and God makes the 
law, then God would be the maker of sin. Hence Paul asks, Ro111. 7: 7, 
"Is the law sin? God forbid. ~ay I had uot known sin but by the law." 
Hence the conclusion he bad previously reached iu C. 3: 20. "°By the law 
is the knowledge of sin." The law then did not, and does not, make men 
sinners, but simply reveals to man what is right and wrong. The states 
have a law against murder. 'I'Iris law was not made to make murder 
wrong, but because it was wrong already. If a knowledge of revealed law 
is necessary before men can sin, then there were no sinners in the world 
before Moses received the law, and the Bible is mistaken in saying the an- 

. tediluviaus were sinners and that "God saw the wickedness of men was 
great in the earth." Paul declares: "Until the law (before the law was 
given to Moses) sin was in the world, but sin is not imputed where there is 
no law. Nevertheless, death reigned from Adam to Moses, even over them 
that had not sinned after the similitude of Adam's trausgresstou." (Rom . 
.S: 13-14.) "The wages of sin is death,'' and since death reigned from Adam 
to Moses over mankind, where is the law under wh ioh God imputed their 
sins? He answers in Rom. 2:14-J.S: "For when the Gentiles (etlrne-na 
tions), which have not the law, do by nature the things contained iu the 
law, these having not the law (given by Moses) are a law uuto themselves: 
which shew the work of the law written in their hearts, their conscience also 
bearing witness, and their thoughts the meanwhile accusing or else excus 
ing one another." 'I'his settles the question; God's law is written in the 
hearts of all meu, and it is this law within them under which they are 
condemned, and which drives them by the lashings of conscience to make 
offerings and sacrifices for their sins. They are conscious of the disease of 
sin but they know no remedy for it, as the leper knows he is doomed to 
death but knows no means of cure. 

Do you ask when God wrote his law in the hearts of all men? In the> 
creation. What did God forbid man to do? To eat of the tree of the 
Kno1l'/edge of Good and Eci], Let any who deny that all men ha Ye the 
knowledge of good and evil. read this: "And the Lord God said, Behold 
the man is become as one of us to know good and evi l ; and now lest hr 
put forth his band and take also of the tree of life and en t and li ve forever: 
therefore the Lord God sent him forth from the garden of Eden to till the 
ground from whence be was taken." (Gen. 3: 2~-~3.) He went out from 
God's presence with a knowledge of both good and evil stamped in 
delibly in his nature. He knew both by experience. the good be learned 
from his forruer obedience to G0d, and the evil from lliH following of 
Satan. '!'his knowledge bas never departed from his posterity, as the 
moral codes of the nations and the uuive rsul sanction of thut which is 
right and condemnation of that wh lch is wrong n.buudn.ntly proves. God 
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asked Adam: "Who told thee thou wast naked ?" Who tells mankind 
that they are sinuers? God's law written in their hearts. 

The first objection is gone, for all meu know there is a God, and God's 
law is written iu their hearts HO they know what is right and wrong and 
are guilty before God. Hence Paul's conclusion: "Moreover, the law ell 
tered that the otleuce might abound." .... "Now we know that 
what tlliiv,;s soever the law saith, it saith to them who are under the law; 
that every mouth may be stopped and all the world become guilty before 
( 1od." (Hom: 3: 19.) 

Aurl now, dear reader, if you do not believe that the whole human race 
u re by nature dearl in siu and utterly helpless to recover themselves; that 
all are tra usgrcssors of God's law and therefore justly coudemued : that 
"all the world is guilty before God," and without God's mercy utterly aud 
forever lost, you do not believe the Bible a ud DO argument that human 
tongue or pen cau make will eonviuce you if God's holy word fails. Ko 
mall believes in missions, at heart, who does not believe these awful and 
solemn truths. God's word cannot be received and believed ill parts; it is 
one and iudi visiblc and stands or fatls together. A denial of man's total 
depravity is equal to a denial of Cb rist's vicarious death, the truth of the 
Bible and j ustifica tion by faith. Besides this, if salvatiou is by ignorance, 
then the more iguorance the more salvation, and if the Iicatheu are more 
ignorant than Christians it is to their ad vautage and Christianity is a curse 
instead of blcssiug to nieu. Aud yet more, if, as is assumed, the heathen 
are ignorant of good and evil a ud ignorance of good and evil is innocence, 
theu the heathen world need no Savlour for they have never beeu lost, and 
to preach that they are lost and condemned is to preach what is false. If 
this supposed ignorance is iuuocence, then the best tiling to do for any 
people is to kill the preachers, burn all the Bibles n.ud church houses and 
make it death by law for any person to name the uame of God again, and 
as soon as all siuk into the darkness of heathenism, we will have universal 
salvn uon, for all will be ignorant and therefore iuuocent l We must ac 
cept the universal depravity aud condenrnation of men or repudiate the 
Bible and the Christ of God. If ignorance saves, then Christ died iu vain, 
uud the eonnuand to "preach the gospel to every creature" is worse tliau 
useless. 'I'he doctrines of total depravity and missions stand or fall to 
gether. 

CHAPTER II.-DOCTHI.:\Jo; S1x:o:rn. 

The 1seccmcl doct;·ine undcd,IJill.(J mi&.sions is God's Au.solute Sovereignty 
'in the uc.~to1uat o.f 8cllrntio11. 

God'1; SO\'creiguty embral!es foreknowledge, election aud preclestilla 
tion. 'l'hat God kuew all things from eternity, actual auct possible, DO be 
liever in God pretend:; to deny, so there is llO doubt on that point. It is 
when we come to election that d itterences and difiiculties arbc. .:\Ieu deny 
that (fod bas a right to condemn the whole race, or to saYe as rnauy as he 
please;; aud leave the renrniuder to their choice. If the total depravity of 
mau and his utter belplessuL'Ss ue admitted, then it must follow tllat if uuy 
are sayed, they wlll ue st\·ed by God's grace without auy werit upou tlleir 
11art. If man's total depravity aud helplessness be untrue, then salvation 
1:> by \1·orks, or character and uot by grace, aml the wllole scheme of re 
<lemptioll revealed iu tl1c Bible is spurious and u;;.eless. And more, if tuis 
lJe so, then the heatbell are at no dh;adrnutage but rather have the ad 
Yantttge, for if men are saved or Joi;t aceordiug to their o\\'ll merits or de- 
111erits, and these are measured by the ligl1t they have, tllell the heathen 
will fare much lJetter tbau tho~e who IJ:t\'e beard the gospel. 'l'o teach lllat 
({od is c:ompclled ii,\· ju:-;tice 10 otter mercy to all becau~e he offers ittoolle, 
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or to save all because he saves one or more, puts God under law and destroys 
his sovereignty. How often do we hear something like this: "I believe 
in a just administratrou of mercy!" 'I'hat means, if it means auything, 
that Goel must save all or save none, and that would destroy both justice 
and mercy. Suppose the people of the United States make a law that the 
president shall administer the parcloniug power with which he is vested, 
equally, that is, whenever he pardons one convict or criminal be shall 
pardon all, and if he will not pardon all be shall not pardon any. The 
result would be to destroy the government if be pardoned one criminal, 
for all would be pardoned and law would become mere advice with 
no penalty. Ou the other hand, tbe result would be an utter destruc 
tion of mercy, because the bestowal of mercy would destroy the 
very authority that bestowed it. The doctrine, therefore, that God is 
compelled to pardon or ofter to pardon every sinner because be pardons 
one, or to choose and save all men because he chooses and saves one, 
would, if reduced to practice, either overthrow the moral governmeut 
of God or forever bar man from the reception or benefit of God's mercy. 
For this reason no man that rejects God's absolute sovereigu ty ii. 
salvation or slectloa can believe iu salvation by grace. Aud 110 man 
that does not believe in salvation by grace can oonslsteotly believe i n 
missions. 

Most people are perfectly willing to accept the doctrine of election if it 
be founded upon man's foreseen good works. They believe that God fore 
saw who would be good or believe in Christ and who would not, and be 
therefore elected those whom be foresaw believing in Ch rlst aud keeping 
his commandment~, and so election is according to man's faith and 
obedience. '!'bey claim that the reason all mou are not elected is because 
all men do not believe in Christ and obey God. Th is seems so plausible 

· that many people do not even take time to iuvestigate it. Take a good 
honest view of the doctrine, will you? 

1. If salvation is according to or stands upon torekuowledge and fore 
knowledge stands upon good works, theu salvation stands upon good work 
-the good works of men-and if it is u pon the bnsis of good works it is not 
by grace. This builds salvation upon man's will and work and lea Yes no 
room for tlie introduction of a Suviour. It makes Christ a legal nrl viser, 
but it repudiates justification by faith. The word of Goel savs : ''B>· grace 
ye are saced. (not "will probably b« saved") through faith, and tliat (the 
fa ith ) not of yourselves, it (the faith) is the gift of God; not of works lest 
any man should boast." (Eph, 2: 8, 9.) 

2. i::luppose we \Yeretogrant that election is according to foreseen faitb , 
what would be gained'? Faith is God's gift, so we Lave this: Goel has 
elected those whom he foresaw believing in Christ aud foresaw noue be 
lieviug in Christ except those to whom he, in h is sovereigu mercy, imparted 
the gift of faith, :111<1 since "whats0eYer is not of faith is slu (Hom. 14:2:3), 
it follows that no man can do what is pleasing to Uod nu Lil God gin•,; him 
faith; as it is written, "He hath saved us and called us with a holv c-n ll ing, 
not uccording to our works, but according to bis O\YU purpose and gruce 
which was giYeu us in Christ Jesus before the world began. (2. Tim. Ul. i 

3. If salvation is accordingtoeleetiou then all the parts of it, re11eutance, 
faith and obedience are aecot·(liug to election. But wh~' waste word 
eavi liug over what all men believe if they would crnly coufc:<,.; it'? for all 
men mu-t believe in elediou if theY belic\·e in Goel at all. Before noel 
cn•nt<:d anything he ehose to ereate ;drnt he did ereate, so that all things 
that now exist are but the rc•t·mlts, the fore;.;ee11 and fordmowu results of 
God's sovereign choice. To (leny this is to deny that Uod i,.; the on!~· Creator. 
All things are the re;;ults of (iod's ah"olute '>r pern1i""iYed('cl"l'l'"· He per 
mit" men to siu, not heeau"e he is 0r wa,.; unable to pren•nt it, l1ul hecnui'le 
of rea~ou,,; ~atisfactory to himsl'lf \1·hich he has uot re\·e:i\e(l lo men. i:io 
tllcn, tile whole 1111iYerse and all tlw parts of it arc the n·"ults of Gorl'~ 
soYereigu choice. The only iwswer the Bii>ll' !.!,'iYes to those who would 
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cavil at God's sovereignty, is: "Nay. but who art thou 0 man, thatrepliest 
against God? Shall the thing formed say to him that formed it, Why 
hast thou made me thus? Hath not the potter power over the clay of the 
same lump to make one vessel to honor and another unto dishouor ?" 
(Rom. 9:21.) 'I'he whole race are sinners, justly condemned and God is 
under no obligation to save them; he owes them notb ing and they have no· 
claims upon his mercy. He might have condemned the whole race to 
remediless woe; he might have withheld his Sou from the cross; be might 
have left mankind to the consequences of their own evil choice and way" 
and still have been glorious in holiness and perfect in justice. Those who 
oppose God's sovereignty in election do not believe that men are totally 
depraved and justly condemned. 

4, If it be urged that election applies only to nations and things and is 
not personal and unconditional, we answer: If election is not personal 
and unconditional, then it is not election. Read Luke 1:5-20 and see how 
God elected and purposed to create John the Baptist. aud theu tell us if 
John's creation depended upon his good deeds or his own will. To say 
that God created Johu because he foresaw that John would do a certain 
work, makes John's works the cause of his creation or makes him his own 
creator. If John's works were the-cause of his creation, the effect of the 
cause took place over thirty years before the cause had an existence! And 
if good men are created because of their foreseen good works, why are 
wicked men created? Because of their foreseen evil works? Every life is 
the direct result of God's sovereign choice. 'I'o hold that anything can be 
created, or exist, or have life independent of God's choice aud purpose, is 
to deny his Creatorship and the unity of his Godhead, Nothing can exist 
save by the election or choice of God. "In him we live, move and have 
our being, as certain also of your own poets have said, For we also are his 
offspring" (Acts 17:28), was Paul's declaration to the Athenian heathen. 
It is no wonder that men who deny personal, unconditional election in 
salvation can go off after "new theology," ''evolution," "secondary proba 
tion," "salvation by works.i'and the "salvatiou of the heathen by ignorance," 
and finally laud in tho lap of Romuuism, Rationalism and Aguosticism. 
Those who reject God's sovcrciguty in election and salvation by grace, may 
do mission work from political motives as Romanists, ::\lobarnrnedans and 
Buddhists do, or from hatred of truth as infidels do, but they will uever 
do mission work from the Scriptural motives of love to God and mau, and 
when the)'. have filled the world with their doctrine and proselytes it will 
still be a mission field to those who believe and accept the whole Bible. 

Were it not for the solemnity of the subject, it would be amusing to 
note the contract ietions of those who object to the doctrine of personal, un 
conditional election in the scheme of redemption; e. g .. Watson, in his 
Institutes of Christianity, labors bard to refute that doctrine, but when he 
comes to write the life of John -1reslev and to defend him in an alleged 
right to found a church, be argues that God created John Wesley for that 
express purpose, so that the whole system of Methodism itself is, accord 
ing to his argument, the result of personal, unconditional electiou, which 
doctrine the preachers of that system vehemently deny. He calls Mr. 
Wesley the "providentia.l instrument in God's hand" of establishing 
Methodism, and for this reason gives him the distinguished appellation of 
"apostolic man." (See life of ·wesle~r, pp, 96, 97, 106, 129, 285,) So, also, 
argues Bishop Mc'I'yeire in his history of ::\1cthodif'm (Chapter 1). In the 
preface to tile first edition, he says: "I have endeavored to give, along 
with sketches of the chief actors in preparing and carrying forward the 
g,rcat work of God, the truths that were vital to it, and the tvpe of Chris 
t um experience developed lJ,V it; also the gradual and providential evolu 
tion of the system," etc. This ruca ns that the work of Wesley and his 
coadjutors was the work of God; that they were but the chosen or elected 
instruments in God's ha nds to do this work; and, that the "system" known 
in the world as Methodism is therefore a "providential evolution," the re- 
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suit of election pure and simple. How strange that a system devoted to 
an effort te destroy the faith of iucu in God's sovereign, per:;onal and u11- 
conditiona l election of men to sa l vatiou and special work, should be driven 
to justify and defend its right to exist in the world on the ground that it is 
t he result of God's sovereign, uncouditiouul election of Mr. Wesley to sal 
vatiou and special work! But lest it may be thought that my criticism is unfair, let us read what 
he says: . ''WheneYcr the Lord would do a work in the earth, amrm is got ready; 
and the study of that mau and his providential preparation i:; a fit iu tro 
duction to the history of the work. St. Paul's truisru : 'For every house 
h buildecl by some man-is uot contradicted bv what follows-but he that 
built all tuings is God.' The wordfounller grates harshly upou some cars 
when it is applied to the church, but ecclcsin:;tical history justifies it. (Do 
t Ile 8cripturc!-l justify it?) Without irreverence and without derogating 
from the honor of its divine head, nieu ma.y be called founders of the 
various sects by which the church is seen to exist in the world. Such in 
struments God has raised up all along the ages, and their lives and labors 
have made eras. "I'he Lord built him a Solomon that Solomon might 
build Iiim a house;' and Solomon's genius was seen in every part of tbe 
sacred 'I'emple. The Lutheran, Presbyterian, Congregational, Protestant 
Episcopal, l\Iornvian and Baptist churches all bear the impress of those 
mnster-liuilders, who, under God, shaped their policy, formulated their 
creeds and illustrated their spirit." 

'I'here is enough of personal, unconditional election in that to satisfy 
the most ultra atlYoeatc of that poorly understood doctrine. It is asserted 
that all the sects are the product of election; that the Presbyterians and 
Baptists who teach and believe the doctrine of personal, unconditional 

. election and the Methodit:ts and Lutherans who deny it, are alike the pro 
ducts of that same doctrine. Let the Methodist preachers and writers ever 
remember when they whet their theological axes on Messrs. vVatson'sand 
Wesley's griudstoues and then begin to slash away at the tree of persoua l, 
u aconditional electiou, that the whole Methodist church is up that very 
tree! A God without sovereignty, without the right to choose or refuse in 
accordauce with his own will; whose attributes were contrndlctory and 
whose works depended upon the will of his creatures, would not be a God. 
All tb iugs exist by the power of God, and the bestowal of this power is 
entirely according to God's choice, so that all thiugs exist by God's exer 
else of his attribute of election. It is impossible to believe in the sovereignty 
of Goel and deny election. How can a man deuy the doctrine of election in a sermon and then 
kneel down and ask God to have mercy upon some parti<.mlar persou, per 
sons or congregation, at the same time confessing tha t such person, persons 
or congregation are wholly unworthy and deserve nothiug but wrath and 
condemn a tiou ? How can he ask Goel to bestow special mercies upon llim, 
while he confesses that he is tot.illy undesen·ing of theru, if he does not 
belieYe Goel has a right to elect him alone as the recipient of the special 
mercies asked for? To ask God for special, per~onal ble~sings when we 
know and confess we arc unworthy, is to ask him to practice personal, 
particular and unconditiPnal election. Ob, that sermons were allrays 
ns orthodox af< prayers! Did you eyer hear anybody pray this way: 
"Lord, if I am not worthy to be saved thcu do not saYc me?" or 
"Lord, if you will not save eYerybody that is as unworthy as I am then 
I do not want you to sa \'e me?" or "Lord, I pray thee to deal with me and 
all men according to our merits and the righteous demands of thy holy 
Jaw, and let us not escape unless we are found righteous before thee, for 
we desire uot mercy but only j ustiee?" 'rhat'~ the way those who oppose 
election ought to prny to nttike their preaching aucl praying agree. 

Mr. \.\' esley says: ".Elect-by the free lo\'e aud almighty power of God, 
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taken out of or separated from, the world. Election in the Scripture sense, 
is God's doing anything that our merit or power have no part in." (Notes 
on N. 'l'.-1. Pet. 1:2.) 

'I'hcn, since the whole universe, material and moral, is dependent upon 
God each moment for life and existence, and since God's act or acts in the 
beginning and continuation of everything exist.iug is the exercise of his 
own sovereign, wise and gracious choice or election, it is worse than absurd 
to deny the doctrine of electiou. God says: "I will have mercy on whom 
I will have mercy, and I will have compassion on whom I will have com 
-passion. So then it (salvation) is not of him that willetb, nor of him that 
runneth, but of God that sheweth mercy." (Rom. 9:15, 16.) 

'I'hus the whole world lies in wickedness before God, and it is entirely 
with him to determine whom he will save and whom he will not save. 
No man trusts God for salvation as long as he rejects this truth. 

Predestination is the determination of God to do what he has chosen 
to do. He knew from eternity that which was wisest and best, and made 
his choice according to his foreknowledge. (1 Pet. 1 : 2.) Upon the surety 
of God's purpose stands his promises and our faith. His purpose under 
lies his promises and prophecy. God alone can make the future immuta 
ble or uuchangeable, and the fact that he has both promised and prophe 
sied proves that God not only knows and bas chosen what shall come to 
pass, but has also predetermined or predestined it, absolutely or permis 
sively. His own works absolutely or upon bis own will alone, the evil 
that arises from the perverse wllls of men and devils lie has permissively 
predestinated-tbat is, predestinated to allow or permit it. To say that 
the evils that are in the world are here because God did not foreknow them 
and could not prevent them, is to charge him with stupendous ignorance 
and weakness. To say that he has not predetermined to permit them is 
to make men and devils stronger than God. 

Here the sovereignty of God meets the moral accountability of man. 
If God had so created man that be could not have chosen evil, but had 
been continuously forced by the constitution of bis will to have purposed 
only good, then man would have had neither freedom of will nor moral 
.accountability. '.Ve know that God did predetermine to permit sin to 
enter the world, for it is here; but to say that the sins of men are predes 
tinated absolutely or in the sense in which God predestinated his own 
works is to hold that God is the author or purposer of sin, which would 
destroy the will of man with his moral accouutability. So then, sin is here 
as the fruit of man's choice under temptation to evil, and by God's per 
missive purpose. Destroy man's privilege or moral power to purpose that 
which is evil, and change bis moral constitution so that he must forever 
purpose that which is good, and be is elevated to the dignity of a son of 
GG>d. This is precisely what is done in regeneration: "He that is born of 
God doth not commit sin, for his seed remainetb in him, and he cannot sin 
because heis born of God." (1Jno.3:9.) Sin is the motive or purpose to do 
evil formed in the heart, and regeneration takes away the evil motives and 
fills the heart with good motives. So that, "if any one be in Christ be is a 
new creation; (Gr. Ktisis) the old things have passed away; behold! they 
have become new." (2 Cor, 5:17. Literal translation by Wilson's Em 
phatic Diaglot.) The regenerated man is a new order of being, without 
capacity to purpose evil, not accountable for sin because Christ has died in 
bis stead, not under law because haviug no power to choose evil he is 
therefore free from law, sin and condemnation, a son of God and a joint 
heir with J esus Christ! In a word, he is saved! (See Jno. 8: 32-36; Rom. 

·6:2,6,7,8,11,14,18,22,23; 7:4,6; 8:1,2,9,10,11,14,17, with the con 
text.) 'Phe imperfections of the regenerated man are those of his flesh, 
not of his spirit. It is the spirit born of God and not tl!te flesh: "That 
which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the spirit is 
spirit." (Jno. 3: 6.) 'l'hese imperfections S8 accurately described by Paul 

2 
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in Rom:rns 7 as belonging to the fleshly nature of man and even of re 
generated men, remain with men till death and will be overcome in death 
and resurrection. (Ree 1Cor.15.) 'I'hcse imperfections in their bodies re 
main, but the children of God carry on the "Christiau warfare" with them. 
and in the cud they will get the victory through Christ, not the victory of 
salvatio11, for they have that already, but the victory of resurrection over 
death. But the reader may ask, "If by regeneration the Chrlstiuu'a moral 
constitution is so changed that he cannot choose evil but must necessarily 
choose the good, then does he acquire a.uv merit or righteousne~s of his. 
own in the good he does?" None, whatever. God changed his nature and 
to God belongs all the glory of his good deeds, motives and salvation. 

But he may ask again: "If the regenerated mun cannot choose any 
thing but good and hence has no merit for doing good, then how is it tbat 
the unregenerated cannot choose anything but evil and still he receives 
demerit for the evil he does?" Because his sins or evil motives are tile pur 
poses of his own heart or will. God wa rns men against sin, tells them its 
fearful consequences, dernoustmtes before their eyes the comtrary results 
of vice and virtue, pronounces a condernuation of it in his law so that all 
men know its inevitable results, and yet they sin, and sin only. They love 
sin, and while they confess that they know it is wrong, still confess that 
they both love and practice it. As the regeuerated man is free from sin by 
reason of his renewed nature which is the result of God's grace, so the un 
regeuerated roan is free from righteousness as tho result of his own perverse 
will. He who is willing to sin must bear the consequence of his own 
choice, and until men are unwilling to sin tbey cannot lay the responsi 
bility of their sins upon God. 'I'he moment n, man becomes unwilling to 
sin, that moment the great sin-bearer, Jesus Christ, assumes all responsi 
bility for his sins! He can then lay all his sins upon Christ a ud come to 
God and find full and free pardon for all sin and everlasting deliverance 
from sin. God is legally responsible for the salvation of that man who 
at heart hates sin and in his life does right and right only. Keep the 
law of God perfectly as long as you live and you will have a legal ela.im 
to heaven and will need no Saviour; but no man ever has or ever will 
keep it perfectly, save "the man Christ Jesus." 

Some believe they get their evil natures from God. They say: "Goel 
made me as I am, and therefore he is responsible for all I do." Think! 
Did God make sinners as they are? See that liar! Did God make him 
a liar? That drunkard! Did God make him a drunkard? The libertine, 
the murderer! Did God make them liberti-nes and murderers? See that 
babe! Is it a liar, libertine, thief, murderer drunkard." Whence its 
being? From God. Whence its natural depravity? From its parents, 
from its representative head, Adam. "As in Adam all die," proves the 
doctrine and it was this doctrine with which we began this work. Those 
who reject the doctrine of Adam's headship, and man's total depravity 
will invariably reject election and predestination, for the doctrines stand 
or fall together. Infants, although depraved iu nature, which is proven 
by death-"the wages of sin is death"-are not responsible for sin until 
they become willing to sin. 'I'he provisions of the atouement are uni 
versal for hereditary depravity, but special for sins of practice and pur- 
pose arising from the wills of men. If it be urged that so far as we can understand the principles of 
justice, it would seem unjust in God to create a being whom he fore 
knows will acquire depravity from the instruments of its creation and so 
become a practical sinner, we answer: IL would seem unjust unless God 
provides au effectual remedy for his salvation. In so far as men are un 
willing sinners in that far has God through Christ. released all men from 
sin. If men are unwilling sinners then it would seem that Goel must either 
cease to create them, or continuing to create them, he must redeem or offer 
to redeem them from sin, or their sius would fall upon him. 'I'o cease 
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from creating men because of sin would be to surrender h is power and pre 
rogatives and glory to sin; to the devil; to allow sin to overthrow the whole 
·race and thwart God in his purposes, So God must either give the victory 
to sin and i<a tan. or he must continue to create men and assume responsi 
bility for their sins in so far as they are or may be unwilling to sin. He 
chose the latter, continued to create men; and, assuming responsibility 
for the guilt of the race he clothed himself in flesh and blood in the per 
son of his Son and died for the sins of the world! Oh, the wisdom, and 
grace, and power of God as seen in the atonement! Come now, all ye 
that charge God with being the author of your sins because he made you, 
and lay your sins, the responsibility for your sins, on Christ. Come and 
he will take your sins on himself; come and lift him on the cross; come 
and stand about his bloody feet and mock him while he dies; come put 
your hand on the handle of this spear and help thrust it through the heart 
of God's own Son and tell him you do it because he created you a helpless 
sinner. He will let you do it. Nay, a thousand times you have done it, 
for every time you say that God is respousible for your sins he calls you to 
come and be reconciled "through the blood of tbe everlasting covenant" 
which was shed for you. '!'here is Christ on the cross and God's account 
against you is made out and space left for you to make out your account 
against God. Write it down, all down. Say: "Since God made me he is 
responsible for all the evil I have ever done, for he could have prevented 
all my -ins by preventiug my creation, so I charge God with all my sins, as 
much as he charges me, no more no less. I demand eternal absolution from 
all my sins, a uew aud clean heart filled with righteous purposes only, so I 
can never sin again, and if God will do this for me I will be reconciled. 
And now, since I am a helpless, unwilling sinner doomed to death, I de 
mand that God shall cancel my death with his own and set me free," and 
just come and lay that beneath God's own Son on the cross, and then take 
the whetted sword of justice out of God's own hand and come and do your 
worst on Christ; plunge it to the hilt in his tender, lovin~, sinless heart! 
then hold on to the iudined hilt and let his warm Iife-blood run down 
upon and over you, let it pour out upon God's account against you and 
your account against God until not a letter nor a line is visible, and then 
when all is blotted out, look up in the face of your dead Saviour aud say, 
"Now I am satisfied, and want to make friends with God," and then take 
the account blotted out in blood and go at once to the judgment seat of God 
and say, "This is our ba.lancesheet ; here was written thy account against me 
and my account against thee. I laid it under the cross and crucified thy Son 
above it. His blood ran down until it b lotted out every line, until it covered 
even me and now I have no charge against thee for creating me and allowing 
me to sin, and now, lest I sin again, I want a new and dean heart, I wan ta 
re-creation, a new life, a new motive," and God will write your name on 
the blooct-washed account and below your name: "Th is sinner is recon 
ciled to God aud God is reconciled to him," and seal it with the Royal 
Signet of the Holy Spirit and place it in the archives of heaven against 
the judgment day. God will do it; he challenges you to meet him at the 
cross and pun ish him for your sins until vou are perfectly satisfied. So 
come, or else never aga<:i.u charge God with being the author of your sins. 
When you have come, if you have not already, and. tbe account has been 
cancel!.:u and the record made in blood sealed with the Spirit of God and 
deposited in the archives of heaven, you can look up in God's very face 
and say, "Now I am free from sin by the blood of Christ," you will feel 
the inexplicabl'l,and iuexpressi b le thrill of a new joy, a new love, a new 
hope, a new purpose, a new will, a new life, for then you will know that 
you have a new heart, that God is your Father, Jesus your best friend and 
ht>aven destined to be your home. Then you will cease to quarrel with 
God and the Bible and God's children about election and predestination 
and God's justice and "partiality," for you will see better than you ca1l 
tell, that God's sovereign, electing, almighty and everlasting love saved 
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you, and that but for these you never could have been saved. Then you 
will pity those who, like you formerly did, make a mock at these doctrines 
and those who preach them; then the Bible will be a new book to you, so 
that what formerly seemed seuseless jar&on will fill your soul with joy and 
light; theu you will kuow that your former charge that God was the 
author of your sins was hlaspheruy against God, and that you richly de 
served everlastiug destruction for your aggravated transgressions, aud 
spend your life praising God because his wonderful attributes of wisdom 
and power displayed iu election and predestination, saved you from sin. 
As Edwards said, "If damnatiou be justice, then merry may choose its 
own object" (Vol. IV. P- .).53), or rather as an inspired apostle declared: 
"He hath saved us and called us with a holy calling, not according to our 
works but according to his own purpose and grace wh icli was given us in 
Christ Jesus before the world began." (2 'I'iru. 1, 9.) When men believe 
in God's sovereign rigb t to choose, aud trust him to choose for them what 
is best; when they believe in his sovereign right to determine or pre 
ckstinate, and trust him to predestinate what is best; when they believe in 
his sovereign right to do as he pleases and trust him to do what is best, 
then they can believe "that all things work together for good to them 
that love God (Rom. 8: 28), but if they do not, how can they believe that 
all things so work? and how can they pray, in faith, if nothing is fixed 
and sure? and how can they trust a promise or believe a prophecy if 
nothing is certain? Let us conclude this section with this proposition: All men believe 
that God does as be pleases and always pleases to do right. Now God either 
can or he cannot prevent sin. If he can prevent it and yet does not pre 
vent it, is he therefore the author of it? in a word (I ask it reverently) is 
God therefore a sinner? If any answer yes, then we ask is it not a fact 
that God can prevent sin, all sin of both men and devils either by chang 
ing their natures or by destroying them altogether? We know that he 
can. Is it not also a fact that God does not prevent all sin when he is 
pedectly able to do so, but permits sin and sinners to remain in the 
werld ? It is a fact which no objector will deny unless it be one who 
denies that there is any such thing as sin. Hence we are forced to believe 
that God permits sin in the world wheu he could prevent it, or to repudi 
ate the Bible as God's word, together with Christ as the .Saviour of sinners. 
So let the opponent of the doctrines of election and predestination remem 
ber that when he is fighting these doctrines be is fighting the sovereignty 
of God, the divinity of Jesus Christ, the inspiration of the Scriptures, the 
foundation of Christian faith and even the doctrine of the existence of 
God. Sinishereand we know it. God permits it and we know that. He 
could prevent it and we know that. He does not prevent all sin and we 
know that. 'I'o say, therefore, that God is the positive author of sin, or a 
sinner, is awful blasphemy. God's sovereignty is absolute. 

"·Thy throne eternal ages stood 
Ere Par th received her frame; 
From everlasting thou art God; 
To end less years the same." 

CHAPTER III.-DOC'l'RINE 'I'rrnsn, 

The Third Doctrine imder7yinl} missions is the .Atonement wrot1ght out in 
the Vicarious, Substitutionary Sacrifice Qf Jesus Christ for the sins of fallen 
m.-n, aeeordinq to God's Eternal Purpose and the Everlasting Covenant of 
Reclemption. Here all the Jines of theological Iight converge to a focus; here, in the 
midst of the earth, the ages and the systems of philosophy and theology, 
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Immanuel is the highest philosophy known to man and the crowning dis 
play of God's revealed wisdom. From the cross of Christ the white light 
of God's glory and wisdom sliiues back to Eden, illuminiug every promise 
and prophecy, every type and shadow, every providence and purpose, 
every altar and sacrifice; and, forward through almost twenty centuries 
with a radiance that has blotted out the glory of man's highest wisdom 
in all the ages, nerving the hearts of martyrs, overturning the thrones of 
error and darkness, huruiug up the chaff of superstition and ignorance aud 
filling the great aching heart of the world with a new hope, its eye with a 
new light, and calliug the lost nations of men to salvation, fraternity and 
peace. He is the world's Prophet, Priest, King, Saviour, Lord and :'.Iedia 
tor. Very God and very Mau, representing each before the other, there is 
none other like him in earth or heaven. He stands between man's help 
less depravity and God's sovereiguty, so that through bis death God can 
"bejustandthejustifierofhim that believeth in Jesus." Jesus "him 
self bare our sins in his own body on the tree," because Goel "made him 
to be sin for us who knew no sin that we might be made the righteousness 
of God in him." "Aud ho is the propitiation for our sins, and not for our 
sins only, but also for the sins of the whole world." (1. Jno. 2:2; 4:10.) 

Thus the Scriptures present Christ, dying, not as an example or a mere 
legal adviser to "make salvation possible by man's obedience," as we some 
times hear, but as a vicarious, a substitutionary sacrifice instead of man or 
in man's place, so purchasing for man eternal redemption. As the prophet 
has said: "Surely he hath borne our griefs aud carried our sorrows; yet we 
did esteem him stricken, smitten of God and afflicted. But he was wounded 
for our transgressious, he was bruised for our iu iquities ; the chastisement 
of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed. All we 
like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; 
aud the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all." (Isa. 53:4-7.) 
"He that spared not his own Sou but delivered him up for us all, bow shall 
be not with him also freely give us all things?" (Rom. 8:32.) ""'Wbo gave 
himself for our sius, that he might deliver us from this present evil world, 
according to the will of God and our Father." (Gal. 1:4.) ''So Christ 
was once offered to bear the sins of many," etc. (Heb. 9:28.) "For Christ 
also hath once suffered for sins, the just for- the unjust, that he 
might bring us to God." (1. Pet. 3:18.) So palpable and plain is 
the doctrine of substitution taught in the Bible that we deem it useless to 
quote farther, for it is the theme of prophets and apostles in all parts of 
God's word. . 

This truth stands in logical relation to man's depravity and God's sov 
ereignty. Man's utter helplessness and sinfulness requires a substitution 
ary sacrifice to atone for him, for be bas nothing in himself to offer to 
God. "All our righteousnesses are as filthy rags." (Isa. 64:6.) If men are 
not helpless then they need no Saviour and no substitutionary sacrifice, 
but simply an adviser, one to tell them what to do to save themselves; 
a guide, helper, teacher. And if men are wholly unworthy, as they most 
surely are, if they are saved a tall it must be by God's sovereign grace, and 
this grace with all the means or instrumentalities of it, are alike the gift of· 
God's sovereign and free lo Ye. 'l'he system that makes Christ au Ad viser 
to meu instead of a saviour perverts the whole scheme of salvation as re 
vealed in the word of God, and if left alone would dig up the very fouuda 
tions of Raving faith and drive the "gospel of the grace of God" from the 
earth. It may do mission work, nay it has doue and is now doing mission 
work, but neither its doctrines, methods nor motives are Scriptural or 
according to God's will, and in the end it will prove au utter failure. The 
difference between it and the gospel of salvation by grace is the difference 
between Judaism or Churchianity and Christianity. 'I'he motive of one 
is fear, or self-love, or political or ecclesiastical conquest, that of the other 
"the love of God shed abroad in the h;)art." The former is best ii lustrated 
in Romanism and Rationalism, which seeks to save the world by rites 
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and ceremonies or by reason, thrusting the "Church" before Christ and 
human reason before the word of God. It makes man the center of the 
scheme of redemption aud represents God and his work as revolving about 
man. The latter, by the iudi vidunl believer, comprehending as God ena 
bles him, the wonderful love of God in his snlvation, and giving bis life to 
the joyful labor of telling the world how Christ saves, a ud doing this from 
gratitude to God and love to men, not to enslave men but to make them 
free. When we come to the doctrine of the atonement we begin to get a 
glimpse of the proper motive that must aetuate us iu mission work. 'I'he 
work of prcachiug the gospel to the world is the most stupendous task 
ever committed to man. In the mecnantca.l world when a great work is 
to be done there must be correo;;pondingly great motive power, and without 
this nothing can be accomplished. So in the morn! world. Here is a work 
to be done requiring a moral motive which must come from God alone. 
Without this motive power this great work cauuot and will not be clone. 
And it must be in every instrument or sanctify every irn;trumeut used. In 
Christ we have not only the snbst.itutioua.ry sacrl rice but also a revelation 
of the motive power in the salvation of men; the motive power in the 
whole scheme of salvation and therefore of all the parts, agencies, instru 
ments and means of it: "God so loued the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son that whosoever believeth him should not perish, but have 
everlasting life." (Juo 3:1G.) 'I'h is was and is the motive power iu God's 
work; he so loved that he gave, not that which he loved not, valued not, 
but bis Son, his onl.lJ Sou, to die for sinners. 'I'he fonutaiu from whence 
the everlasting stream of God's mercy flows is the love of God. "He that 
loveth not knoweth not God, for God is love," and he that lrnoweth not 
God's.love is a stranger to the proper motive in the service of God. For 
this reason an unregenerate individual or church, no matter what other 
qualifications it may possess, can never do the work which God has given 
to his people to do; they have not the motive power and are sure to fail. 
Just look at Rome! AU methods that ignore this great fact are harmful. 
'I'he Lord said, "'l'arry at Jerusalem until ye be endued with power from on 
high," and never did we need to remember this great truth more than 
now. This ''power from on high'' is divine vower. It laugbs at humau oppo 
sition and impossibilities. It trusts in God and steps out boldly upon his 
promises. Before it the brazen gates of opposition to Christ have fallen 
down in two hemispheres and it marches forward with uuwn.vcrlug faith 
and unfaltering step. It is" the love of God shed abroad in our hearts. " 
\Ve need money, we need men more, but most of all we need a regener 
ated church membership iu whose hearts the fire of love for God and men 
burns with steady and uutlickeriug constaucy. Without this, failure will 
be the end of evcrv effort. 'I'he love of God is the moral basis of missions. When God saws a lost 
sinner and the sinner sees the pit whence God has dug him, the first feel 
ing of that sinner toward God is love, the love of gratitude for what God 
bas doue for him, aucl the great desire of h is heart is to do something for 
God ns an expression of thut gratitude. This is the "first love," and 
God gives this love a" first work" that it may express itself, and that" first 
work" is ,to preach the gospel of grace to losb men. (See Rev. 2: 4, 5.) 
At this point many utterly fail to see the real object for which they are to 
work, and think they are working to secure their salvation. The man who 
does not feel and believe that Jesus Christ has become a, complete ~aviour 
to him, that he is already saved aud "kept by the power of God through 
faith unto salvation," may do some missiou work, but he will do H 
because be wants to work out his own sal vut.ion and not because he loves 
Hoel or men. Nothing but a sense of helpless guilt, followed by the joy of 
pardon and peace with God through tlie merits of Christ, and au assur 
ance of eternal life by the eteraal wituess of the Spirit, will beget in the 
soul the love toward a sovereign God and helpless, lost men, necessary aud 
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lndis;1cn~ablc to 11 scriptural couception and performance of Ill ission work. 
Th is is the root of the matter. \Ve need pews aud pulpits full of people 
wbo believe that .Jcsus Christ died to save siuuers ; that there is no other 
wav to save thcm ; that they must believe in order to salvation; that 
prcach iug is pro-osscurtal to believing; aud, that the obligation is laid 
upon those who are saved to give the me-sage to the world as a matter of 
gratitude uud duty to God and ineu, Our need is regenerated people who 
feel the force of moral obligations and feel grateful for a service of love 
that will allow gratitude to work. 

Hing out the "o!tl, old story" of salvation by grace! Hold up Christ as 
the ouly hope of the whole world, the only sacrifice for sin acceptable to 
GO(l. Cast to the winds the ratioua.listic trash with which our laud is 
tiooded and preach the gospel of God as it. is ·ill Urn Bible. Preach 
Christianity up until ch urchiu u itv falls down. \\'ith the whetted blade of 
God'" eternal truth assail and va nq u ish the cohorts of error and the eruissa 
ries of' all false systems, Preach th e whole truth as it is in the Book, and 
be not careful to fashion a gospel so as to destroy "the offence of the 
-oross," and Ieavc the results to God. 

CHAPTER IV.-DOC'l.'RI::-<E FOT'RTII. 

The [ourt], doctrine unclerl.l)ing mission work is Justification by Faith. 
Xothing is mor e clearly taught in the Bible than that all believers in 

Chrlst are saved nlready. lt does not teach that those who believe in 
-ohurchcs, ordinuuces, ceremonies, prayers, good works, etc., are saved, tut 
that those who believe 'in Christ are saved. All these things are good and 
useful in their places, but as saviours they are utter failures 
and those who trust them, as such, are sadly deceived. "Join 
the church in order to get religion," contains the very essence of 
Romu n isru, that salvation is bestowed ''through the Church!" 
The result of this absurd and uuscriptura.I idea has been to fill 
the churches with the uuregouoru tcd and unsaved. who, under 
the direettou of those who seem not to understand a single fuudamental 
doctriue iu the Christian svstem, have rushed into the "Uhurch" to "get 
saved," without repentance, faith, regeuera tiou or grace, but as a reward 
for their supposed righteous deeds. 'I'hey have beeu taught that sinners 
.are ]ol't bPc·auRe of their evil deeds and saved because of their good deeds; 
tlrn t the wn:v to l•e sa 1·ed is to quit" their meanness," and the way to be 
lost again is to lJegi11 to sin again, anti heue;e, that as long as they tio good 
they are Raved and \\'h<'ll they do eY1l they are Jost. 'l'hey believe this 
mo"t peruie;ious nud fnlse tlwor~', naturally, and so become tbe \YillinO' 
victims of a delusion that, being ulind itself, leads these blind souls int~ 
foe elukhes of a stL1peudous error, which, while belieYed, eftf>etually 
rl'pels truth from the soul. That men are lost as a n,sult of their own 
~ius is true. But 1.lteir sins are in their el'il motives befort> the e"il deeds 
re;;ulli11g from their evil rnotin·s, <ll'e performer]. Therefore eYerv sinner 
i8ju;;t \\~hat l1is own e\·il nwth·eR, left free from all re:;tn1ints woLilcl make 
him, in Uod's Right. But the tloet~·i~1e tli.at sinners are ;;a'ved for their 
good deeds is uttcrl.Y fabe nud pcn11e1ous. 1. Because they are unable to 
perform n good dP_ed, that i><, a d~e<l from a ,rure and ~1oly motil·e for they 
have 110 sut:h 1110t1vcs. Deeds without motives are 11e1ther good nor evil, 
the n1oral qunlity is iu the rnotil·e, aml pret·e<les the deed so that a good 
deed eannot he performed without a good motiYe. For tbis reasou the 
word of Gorl says, "\\'lrntsoeYer i~notof faith (cou\·iction )issin."-(Hom. 
H: :2;l.) Aud si1rne the uubelieviug sinner ha~ no faith in God he is 
.utterly i1wapal>le of doing anythiug at:eeptable or plen~iug to God, for 
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"without faith it is impossible to please him, for he that cometh to God 
must believe that 'he is, and that be is a rewarder of them that diligently 
seek him." (Heb. 11: 6.) 2. It is false because it is a repudiation of 
salvation by grace and the whole scheme of redemption through Christ. 
There is no place in it for grace; it means salvation by works, pure and 
simple. 3. It is false because it denies the total depravity and helplessness 
of mankind, which the Bible most emphatically affirrus, and the vicari 
ous death of Jesus Christ, together with the doctrines of God's sovereignty 
in salvation and the certainty of the salvation of all who believe. 
In a word, it contradicts in whole or in part, every fundamen 
tal doctrine of Christianity. It is a .Iuduism new named and dressed 
in the ordinances (in part) of Christianity. Of all the foes to 
Christin ui ty this is the most subtle and dangerous, since the coun 
terfeit is, in some respects, so nearly like the original that the 
ignorant cheerfully accept it and are satisfied. It has a good con 
science, is zealous, remarkably successful; and has a long history 
full of names of eminence. It boasts a ponderous pile of literature and is 
making more as fast as presses can turn. It suits human nature precisely, 
for it is the religion of nature, so that a sinner does not need to be "boru 
again" to believe it. Its highest motive is self-love-that it may get itself 
into heaven, whether it is deserving of heaven or not. Its fruits are self 
righteousnoss, fear and aruhitiou, and this ambition doesnotstop at ecclesi 
astical but also often aspires to political pre-eminence. Its self-love makes 
it careless alike of God's truth and glory and the safety of men involved 
in a pure gospel, and therefore, it is willi ug to forsake or ignore God's 
word and accept instead human opinions and traditions because these get 
a larger following among men a ud gi\·e it a show of power in multiplied 
numbers. Its spirit, being selfish, is necessarily intolerant, and when iL bad 
power to do so, it did not hesitate to kindle the fires of martyrdom around 
its victims and whet the guillotine for those who proclu iuied its doctrines 
corrupt, thus proclaiming itself destitute of the spirit and motives of the 
Son of God, and the enemy of God and men. Having admitted the bead 
of the beast of. error, it does not require long to have the whole of this 
uncouth monster of fa lsehood and. si 11 take up its abode in any system. 
and so it is with the system of salvation by works. Its fear is that of a 
slave: "I must do this work or I will not get to heaven." As soon as. 
the rod of wrath is dropped its obedience ceases. It is totally wanting in 
the only motive that can furnish the mind with a moral basis for a glad 
and happy service of love acceptable to God, hence itis either omissionary 
or anti-misstouary, or missionary from motives of selfishness and ambition, 
more frequently the latter. Instance Romn.nism in its effort to overthrow 
the goverumeut of Japan and establish the supremacy of the Pope, and not 
alone in Japan, but wherever it can it presses its mission work. For what 
reason? 'I'he glory of God and the sa lva tion of men? Kay, but for the 
glory of "the Church;" and the political supremacy of Popery ! Look at 
Mexico, Italy, South America, Cuba, Spaiu.a nd all countries where Popery 
bas ruled in matters of church and State, and see bow the spirit of love 
bas departed and nothing is left but an empty shell of political ecclesiasti 
cism. The people are ruled as with a rod of iron. Priestcraft extracts 
from the deluded followers of a false system, the "Peter's pence for the 
Pope," and a Ji viug for itself, by threats of "excommuuication" front 
"the Church," and from heaven itself. Hell and purgatorv are the upper 
and under stones iu the mill of fear with which they grind from unwilling 
minds and pockets the inclorsement of their creed and the sustcuance of 
their system; and denunciation aud anathemas the arguments with 
which they think they answer those who question their right to ma k e 
merchandise of sin. They have "tbe form of Godliness, but deuy the 
power thereof." They have so entirely and completely failed at every 
point, that all sects having, even in part, the spirit of missions, are trying 
to evangelize their deluded followers. Here is the great eclesiastical joke 
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of the ages : The Protestant sects trying to convert Romanists with "their 
own doctrines, and in part, their own system ! See that missionary 
among the Romau ists ! How docs be begin? "Let me sprinkle your 
babies." '"fhat has been done already," they answer. All right. ''But 
I want you all to join the church aud get religion." "We were born 
members of the church and therefore have always bad religion," they 
answer. "All right, that is what I believe," he must answer or repu 
diate his doctrine. "But you are not in the right church, you ought to 
joiu my church, because it is the church of Christ and yours is 
not," be urges. "Tell us where your church came from," they 
demand. He answers: "We are Protestants." They ask, "'iVhat 
is a Protestant?" and he is compelled to say, " A Protestant is one who 
came out of foe Roman Church, protesting against its errors. " And they 
can answer, "Tf your church went out from ours, then your authority 
and sucec-siou is the same as ours, with the exception that you have been 
excluded and we have not. You come to us us with our own doctrines of 
infant aspersion and unconverted church membership, grace given through 
the Church, a fragment of our own systern of government in Episco 
pacy a ud itlueracy, for none of which have you a shadow of Bible 
authority. You refuse tradition as false, and then accept tile doctrines 
and practices of tradition as lie Id by our church, as true, and make your 
self ridiculous by trying to prove them by the Bible. You deny that we 
are the Church of Christ and therefore want us to join yours, but confess 
that we are your mother, that our succession and history is yours and 
your authority to tile claim that you are the Church of Christ, is the same 
as ours; that your ordinations to the offices of bishop, priest, pastor, etc., 
are all from us. Now if our church is not the Church of Christ, and your 
Church, with all of its offices and most of its doctrines, is the offspring of 
our Church, pray tell LIS by what authority you prove your di vine origin? 
Christ established his Church in the first century of the Christian era, and 
your church was established in the sixteenth. century; pray tell us how 
much your church lacks of being old enough for the Church of Christ." 
And so on and so on, until the would-be missionary is forced to a defence 
of his own nutliority, and he who went out as an aggressor on error has 
became a defender of errors before the very church from which they were 
borrowed. It is said the Presbyterians have been compelled to abandon 
sprinkling among the Greeks, or to give up their mission, because no sort 
of argument will convince the Greek that baptizo and raniizo, their verbs 
for immersion and sprinkle, both mean the same thing. 

These facts may account for the fact, in part at least, that the Baptist 
denomination has done and is doing the most successful mission work in 
the world. 'I'heir doctrines are deuorninated hard and their practices 
exclusive, and yet it is a fact that they have, with less men and means 
than all others by 7(1 per cent., exceeded the results of all other denomina 
tions by 31 per cent. (See Call of Baptists to Foreign Mission Work, a 
tract by Rev. R. T. Vann.) Next to Baptists in soundness of doctrines 
stand the Presbyterians, and they stand next to Baptists in successful 
work. Who will explain these facts? '!'hey cannot be explained upon the 
basis of the popularity of Baptist doctrines, for these are known to be 
very unpopular with all classes of men, at home and on the mission fields. 
Nor will the popularity of Baptist practices explain it, for all know they 
are heartily despised. Nor can it be said it is because Baptists have more 
men and money than others, for they have 76 per cent. less. It is not for 
a political reason, for all know that the eternal separation of church and 
state is a fundamental doctrine with them. It is not because of honors or 
ecclesiastical favors bestowed upon their ministers, for all the members 
are equal to the ministers. It will not be said they succeed because they 
compromise their principles and adopt the doctrines and rites of other 
systems. It certainly is not because they make easy terms of membership 
or offer any honors to men to become members. The only explanation 
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that can be given is that their doctrines are true, their methods and motives 
right and God blesses their work. 

Justification by Faith is fundamental to an acceptance of Christ and 
salvation. ·without it the whole superstructure of missions must fall. It 
is from those who do not believe in justification by faith that the world 
hears the gospel of dirt: "If a heathen does the best he knows, with the 
light before him, he will be saved." 'I'ha tis true, but Jet them say: "The 
heathen do the bl:>st they know, with the light before them, and, therefore, 
they are saved," taking it out of the subjunctive aud putting it in the 
indicative mood, and the falsity of the system will at once appear and 
stand out in bold defiance of the word of God, which declares: "There is 
"none that doeth good, no not one." If there was a man five hundred 
miles high he could step across the State of Georgia. This is true. But. to 
say there is a man ti ve hundred miles high, and tha.t he has stepped across 
Georgia, would tax the credulity of the author of Arabian Nights. It is 
not a suppository case that any heathen does the best he k uows with the 
light before him, for none do it. If you will read Homans 1: 18--32, it will 
refute this absurdity totally. Let the advocates of this most pernicious 
system cease to play upon the credulity of ignorance by trying to make 
declarations of fact in the subjunctive mood. 'I'his piece of linguistic 
strategy is played right often to beguile unwary souls. A case in point is 
the supposed case of falling from grace, where the word reads: "If they 
shall fall away it is impossible to renew them again;" from which passage 
the ignorant are taught that they do fall away, and believe it! When 
suppositions become facts, then the doctrines of salvation by works, with 
its logical correlate of falling from grace will be true, but not until then. 
Parallel to this is the fallacy exposed in the beginning of this work, of 
supposing: "If the heathen do not know right from wrong it would be 
unjust in God to condemn them." This is true. But it is not true that 1 he 
heathen do not know right from wrong, for God's word declares: "That 
which may be known of God is manifest in theru, for God hath shewed it 
unto them. For the invisible things of him from the creation of the 
world are clearly seen, being understood by the things that are made, even 
his eternal power and Godhead, so that they are without excuse." (Rom. 
1:19,20.) 

Wlia t says the 'Vorel of God about justification by fu ith ? "By hini all 
that believe arc justified from all things from which ye could not be justi 
fied by the law of Moses." IActs 13:39.) "By the works of the Jaw 
there sha ll no flesh be j ustified in his sight, for by the law is a 
knowledge of sin." (Rom. 8: 20.) "Therefore we conclude that a 
man is justified by faith without the deeds of the law. fa he the 
God of the Jews only?" 'I'ha t is, will he justify none but Jews by 
faith and justify the heathen by works? "Is he not also of the 
Gentiles? (the heathen). Yes, of the Gentiles also. i:'eciug it is one Goel 
which shall justify the circumclslou (Jews) by faith, aud the uncircum 
cision (Gentile,;) through faith, do we then make void the law tl.lrough 
faith? God forbid: yea, we establish the law." (Rom. 3: '.'.8-31. i "Xow 
to him that worketh is the reward not reckoned of grace but of debt. But 
to him that worketh not but believetli on him that j ustifieth the unuodly, 
his faith is counted for righteousness. Even as David also describet h the 
blessedness of the mau unto whom God impuietli righteousness without 
works, sayiug, Blessed are they whose iniquities are forgiven, whose sins 
are covered. Blessed is the man to whom the Lord will not impute sin." 
(Rom. 4: J.-8.) "Therefore, being j ustiflcd by faith we have pence with Goel 
through our Lord Jesus Christ: by whom we have access, hy faith, into 
this grace, wherein we stand and rejoice in hope of the glory of God." 
(Rom .. 5: 1, 2.) "And we know that all things work together for good to 
them that love God, to t heui who arc the called aecording to his purpose. 
For whom he did foreknow lie also did predestiuate lo be conformed to the 
image of his Son that he might be the first born among many brethren. 
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'Moreover, whom he did predestinate them he also called, and whom he 
called them he also justified, a ud whom he justified them be also glorified. 
. . Who shall lay anything to the charge of God's elect? It is God 
that justirleth." (Itoru. 8: :!S-03.) "Kuowing that a man is not justified 
by the works of the law but by the faith of Jesus Christ, even we have 
believed in Jesus Christ, that we Ill ight be justified by the faith of Christ, 
and not by the works of the law; for by the works of the law shall no flesh 
be justincd." (Gal. 2: 16.) "But the scriptures hath concluded all under 
Birr, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them that 
believe. But before faith carue we were kept under the law, shut up unto 
the faith which should afterward be revealed. Wherefore the law was our 
schoohuaster to bring us unto Christ that we miglit be j ustified by faith. 
But utter that fa.ith is come we are no longer under the schoolmaster. For ye 
arc all the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus." (Gal. 3: 22-26.) 
"And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the 
Son of man be lifted up, that whosoever believeth on him should not per 
ish, hut have eternal life. For God so Joyed the world that be gave bis 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish but 
have everlasting life. For God sent not bis Son into the world to cou 
denrn the world, hut that the world through him migbt be saved. He 
that believetb on him is not condemned, but he that Lelieveth not is con 
demned already, because he hath not believed iu tile name of the only 
begotten Hou of God." (John 3: 14-18.) Take for reference words faith, 
believe, justify, justified and j ustlfication and run through the :X ew Testa 
ment and you will find that we could multiply proof texts almost iudefl 
uitely. 'I'he above proves tbe doctrine so clearly that no more need be 
.given. 

We desire to doubly emphasize one fact just here: that there is but one 
plan of salvation for the whole world. 'I'he Bible teaches that all are 
under the law. all siuuers, and that those who ::1 rlo' saved, Jew a nd heathen, 
.are justified by faith. We call special attentiou to this because some 
believe the heathen who never beard of Christ are saved because they are 
izuom ut of Christ. Men are not lost because they have or have not 
heard of Christ. 'l'Jwy are lost because they are sinners; those saved are 
saved been use they bcilcre in Christ. Peter boldly said to the chief priests 
and others: "::\either is there sa l vation in any other; for there is none 
other name under Iiea ccn. .given wnon,q men whe;·eb.lJ we must be saved." 
(Acts~: 13.) "For there is one God, and one Mediator between God and 
men, the man Christ Jesus." (1 'I'im, 2: 5.) "And the :-;criptureforeseeing 
that God would ju,tify the heathen (natious) through faith, preached 
before the gospel unto . Aliraham, sayi11g, I11 thee shall all nations lie 
ble~sc<l." (Chtl. H: 8.) "i::ieeing it fa 011e (;011 ,1·hich slrnll justify the cir 
<:tmici~ion by faith anll the uucircu1111·i~ion tbroug·b faith," etc. (Rom . 
.3: 30.) "For there is no difl:ei·encc bet"·l·e11 tl1e Je11· and the Greek, for the 
same Lord oYer all L~ rich unto all those that call upon him. For whoso 
CYer shall call upon the name of the Lord slw 11 IJe saYed. How then ><hall 
they r:all ou hilll in \Yhom they ha Ye uot hclieYed '.' And how shnll they 
bclieYe in him of whom they b:n·e uot heard'? Anrl how shall they hear 
without a preacher'! Aud ho"· sfrnll the~' preach except tbey be sent?" 
(Hom. JO: 12-14.) ''(lo ye therefore ::1nd teneh all nations." . . "Go ye 
into all the \\·orl<l and preach the gospel to ewry creature; be that be 
lieveth alHl i~ bapti~e<l shall be sa 1·ed, and he that belien·th not shall be 
danrnecl." . . . "Aud this gospel of the kingdoiu shall l>e preached in 
all the world for a witncs~ m 1to all na tious, and then f->ball the cud eomc." 
(Luke 2~: 14.) "Aud that rnpe11ta11ee aurl rc111is,,;ion of sins sbould be 
preached in his name among all uatiou;.;, beginning at Jerw,alem." (Luke 
.24: 47.) "Ye shall be witne~~es unto me, both in .Jernsaleru and iu all 
Judea, and in f3anrnria, and unto tbc uttenuost parts of tbe earth." (Ads 
]: 8.) These and other passages that could be quoted, if spa~e permitted, 
8bow couclusin'ly that Christ is tbc one ;\fcdiator; that there is no other 
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way of salvation for Jews nor heathen; that there is "no difference be 
tween the Jew and the Greek," for one Goel is the same" Lord over all;" 
that the heathen cannot be saved except through faith in Christ, and this 
gospel doctrine was preached to Abraham, and is no new doctrine ; that 
all who call upon the name of the Lord shall be saved, but noue can call 
upon him until they believe in him, and none believe in him until they 
hear, and none hear until some one preaches to them; that none preach 
until they are sent, as the Apostle eoncludos : "So then, faith cometh by 
bearing, and hearing by the word of God" (Rom. 10: 17); that hence Jesus 
commanded the gospel preached "in all the world, to every creature," and 
made bis people the messengers to carry it. The doctrine that the heathen 
are saved without faith, or that they believe in Christ without bearing of 
him, is a pure assumption and an impious disre\!-:ard for the most obvious 
meaning of the words of Clirist and the Holy Spu-it as coutaiucd in the 
Bible, and therefore deserve a public, unqualified rebuke and exposure. 
Come down from the pulpit, ye anti-missionaries that proclaim this un 
scriptural and anti-scriptural doctrine, for God never called you to preach it. 
"Thou art weighed in the balances and found wanting." In the Ia nguuge 
of Job we say: "Teach roe and I will hold my tongue: and cause me to 
understand wherein I have erred. How forcible are right words! But· 
what doth your arguing reprove?" (Job 6: 24, 25.) 

Now we have a 
FOUNDATION J,AID. 

on which may be reared the superstructure of practical missions, the four 
great corner-stones of which are the doctrines heretofore stated in the fol 
lowing order: 

1. The Totai helpless Depravity and ruin of Jia11kind. 
2. · The Absolute and rightful Sove·l'eignty of God in the bestowal of his 

Grace. 
3. The Vicarious and Substitutionary Sacrifice of Jesus Christ for Sin, 

the gift of God's Love. 
4. Justification by Faith in Christ the only plan of Saloaiion Joi· Jew and 

Heathen, with preaching and hearing prerequisite to faith. 
'I'hese are called "hard doctrines." 'I'he question is not, are they bard? 

but, are they true~ They are true, as we have seen by a careful aud some 
what lengthy review of tile scriptures and reasons which sustain them. 
We now have this to say to the reader: If you 'believe these doctrines you 
are already, or can be made, a believer in missions. If you do not believe 
them and cannot be convinced of their truth, then you cannot be made a 
missionary, from a biblical motive. You may be a missionary in order 
that you may get to heaven, or to glorify a sect, or to keep up the appear 
ance of Christian work, but in your mind you do uot understand the 
reason of missions and in your heart there is uo love for lost men and very 
little for God. 'I'he Bible does teach these doctrines. If you do not believe 
them, then you do not believe the Bible, and if you do not believe the 
Bible by what right do you claim that you are a Christian? And by what 
right do you hope to reach heaven? And by what right are you a member 
of a church? \Ve say to you plainly but kindly, yet firmly, if you do 
not believe the Bible you are not a Christian, you are unregenerated and 
still dead iu your sins, your profession is false and your hope a delusion 
and snare to your soul. H you are not willing to carry or help carry tbe 
gospel to others who have it. not, it is proof that you have never received 
it in your own heart, and that you are yourself, a stranger to God's love 
and mercy. If you say, "I am opposed to missions and I know I believe," 
I answer, 'I'he devil is opposed to missions and be believes too, and so be 
lieves that he trembles ! But he does not Zove God, and "he that loveth 
not kuoweth not Goel, for God is love." There is a belief without love, 
and this is the belief of devils. "Faith which worketh by Jove" (Gal. 
5: 6) is the kind of faith we must have to be God's children. Love is the 
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motive power of saving faith, hence it is true, "If a man love me he will 
keep my words" (Jno. 14: 23), aud "he that loveth me not keepeth not 
my words." (Ibid. 24.) 'I'he religion that departs from God's word 
is loveless, and therefore not of God. "Examine yourselves whether ye 
be in the faith; prove your own selves." (2. Cor. 13: 5.) Some may say, 
"We do not believe the doctrines stated herein, and yet we know we are 
Christians and missionaries too. " As to the claim that you do not believe 
the doctrines and yet think yourselves Christians, we simply ask, How is 
it that you claim to bcJ ieve in Christ and yet deny the doctrines which Christ 
and the Holy Spirit teach in the Bible? Christ said, "Heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but my word shall not pass away" (Matt, 24: 35), 
and Christ taught the doctrine of election. (See Luke 4: 25, 26; Matt, 20: 16; 
22: 14; Mark 13: 20; Jno. 13: 18; 15: 16-19) Also the doctrine of predestina 
tion. (See Luke 21 : 7-9; Jno. 14: 29, etc.) So if you reject these doctrines 
you reject the words of Christ, who said, "He that rejectetb me and re 
ceiveth not my worcls hath one that judgetb him; the word that I have 
spoken, the same sha ll judge him in the last day." (Jno.12:48.) '\Ve 
grant that you may be missionaries, but what sort of missionaries? Mis 
sionaries of truth? How can we be the missionaries of God and refuse 
to preach the word of God? 'I'he Saviour told the Pharisees, "Ye compass 
sea and laud to make one proselyte, and when ye have made him he is 
twofold more the child of hell than yourselves." (Matt. 23: 15.} He also 
tolls us, "::Y[a ny will say unto me in that clay, Lord, Lord, have we 
not prophesied in thy name? and in thy name have cast out 
devils? and in thy name clone many wonderful works? And then 
will I profess unto them I never knew you: depart from me, ye that work 
iu iquity." (Luke 7: 22, 23.) These will have been very zealous missionaries, 
who, like the Pharisees, take to themselves great credit for their zeal and 
works, but the Lord will reject both them and their converts. If we 
would have Goel own us as his missionaries, our motives, doctrines and 
methods must be according to his will. For this reason let us examine 
our motives, doctrines and methods in the light of the Bible, assured that 
if thev fail of the divine standard God will disown all our mission work. 

rt it be further said that the mission work of those who reject the doc 
trines advocated herein is blessed of God, and they are very successful, for 
instance the various Arminian sects and Romanists, we answer : 'I'hey 
have been very successful, but that does not prove that their work meets 
God's approval. 'I'he Mohammedans have been very successful, driving 
Christianity from Palestine, Arabia, Egypt and parts of 'I'urkey and other 
countries, until they number two hundred mil-lions, or fifty millions more 
than all Protestant Christian sects, aud as much or more than the Roman 
Catholics, and yet they deny that Jusus Christ is the Son of Goel! Now 
does their success prove that God indorses their anti-Christian doctrine~ 
and evil lives? Buddhisru, a compound of hero-worship with gross idola 
tries and utterly repugnant to the wliole genius of Chrlstiauity, has been 
successfully propagated by mission work in India, China, Japan, etc. So, 
too, of Confucianism in China, and of most or q uite all heathen religions, 
until their nominal adherents number nearly or quite a thousand millions 
or more than all Christiau sects put together and multiplied by two. But 
is that proof that God approves their doctrines or blesses their labors? 
God permits it, but it is false, as be commands us to carry them the truth 
that they may be delivered from their errors and idolatry. \Ye must be 
very careful how we argue that Goel approves because we succeed, for that 
argument will onthroue hea:th_cnism and destroy Christianity! 

'I'he ruotive power in nnssions must ever be love to God and men; none 
but the regenerated have this love, therefore none hut regenerated people 
can do mission work scripturally or acceptably to God. An uuregenerate 
church may do mission work and have great success along certain Iiues 
but it will pervert both the truth and ~he God-devised order of propagating 
that truth, and set up a human head m the place of a divine bead, en- 
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throning human ambition and selfishness and chaining the individual to 
the ponderous car of aggregated human error and ecclcsinstica l despotism. 
And the greater the success of such a church the greater will its corruption 
become, because having no love for God it will have no regard for his 
honor and glory, and no love for man, it will not care whether he is saved 
or lost, and so, disregarding its obligation to both God a ml man, it will 
violate the rights of both, assume God's place in the faith of men, man's 
place before Goel, and proclaim itself the ecclesiastical mediutor of the 
whole world. In method it will adopt that policy wb ich will insure it the 
greatest political and financial success, casting the ete'l'nal vcritles of God 
beneath its feet and robbing the world of the truth God sends to men, and 
God of the honor which salvation, wrought out in tho atoning blood of 
Christ, would give to God. It will change with changing· times aurl opin 
ions of men, now adopting thi$, then something else to adapt it to the ever 
changing, slliftiug tide of public approval or condemnation. It will seek 
to give men what they want rather than what they need, and so departing 
farther and yet farther from truth it will become the embodiment of 
hypocrisy, policy, political intrigue and corruption, a curse to the world 
and loathsome to God. Aud vet it will do mission work! If it can suc 
ceed best with deception it wiil use it; with falsehood it will use it; witlt 
mock-piety it will use that; if with political influence it will go into poli 
tics; or, if allowed by men and God to do so, it will, rather thau not su« 
ceed at all, buckle on the sword, whet the guillotine, kindle its iuquisito 
rial fires aud deluge the world in the blood of Its fellows whom God bas. 
commanded it to love as it loves itself! 'I'heu it will name itself "the 
onu), ho(y Catholic church of Goel," and anathematize all who dare to re 
main out out of its membership or proclaim against its errors. 

Let us beware of an unregeuernte church aud an unregenerate member 
ship all we would of death, for iu the end it means the death of auy church. 
"Nevertheless, I have somewhat against thee because thou hast left thy 
first love. Remember therefore from whence thou art fallen and repent 
and do the first works: or else I will come unto thee quickly, aud will re 
move thy candlestick out of his place except thou repent." (Rev. 2: 4, 5.) 
The '<flrst love" is the love of gratitude to Goel for salvation, and the 
"first works" are the works of missions, for this was all the work Christ 
gave his people to do, to carry the truth to the whole world, 

It is a time of peril. In their mad zeal for success, some rush to the 
front and forget to carry the truth with them, or oppose those who are 
carrying it. Others, thin king to do much work without motive power, 
attempt to increase the number of missionaeies at the expense of their 
efficiency. They would rush the whole world into the church and so de 
stroy the influence of those who are regenerated. Others, anxious to get 
the world housed out of the storm, rush up a house without a foundation 
which falls down upon the builders and the simpletons who take refuge in 
it. Look at Romanism and mind that you build upon the foundation of 
God's eternal truth, for otherwise you build at your peril. Others stil l, 
conscious that the system they advocate is indefensible, try to protect it 
from destruction by persuading o.r coercing truth to silence. 'I'heir cry is, 
"away with doctrinal preachiug! It is so bad and mean to preach doc 
trinal sermons. Let us preach the gospel and let doctrines alone." Aud 
the ignorant, gaping crowds iudorse it, the time-serving preacher shuts his 
mouth as to those truths which are distinctive aud therefore most impor 
tant, his "sermons" (?)become glittering generalities and exhortations to 
do something the reason for doing which he is afraid to try to explain, lest 
he stir up the opposition to doctrinal preaching. He settles down on a 
"snug salary," becomes "uuivcrsal ly beloved and respected," spends his 
time largely in dining with the "dear good brethren and sisters." his little 
church becomes a world, the sun rising in the eastern end of his town and 
setting in the western. His church is precisely over the rniclclle of the 
arth, and so all else must revolve about it, and if be has not a superbun- 
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dance of grace, since be is of course the middle of tbe church, he will fall 
into the habit of making all the church revolve about him; bis church will 
become a sort of spiritual hospital in which to nurse those who have been 
hurt in balls and drunks, and gambling in futures, or in some other of tlre 
many "misfortunes" that "happen" to the "dear brethren and sisters" 
who have got so much religion and so little christianity that they have 
never been tired of sin, nor of the service of the devil. Thus pastor and 
church forget the call of man's necessity and God's love to carry the 
gospel to the thousand millions of lost souls, run their little, pitiable 
mutual admiration society, and destroy the very work for which God or 
ganized his church. Dead ! 

'I'hunder out the doctrines! When you find false doctrine stalking 
around in a long coat and a short understanding, preach it down. The 
unregenerate crowd that abuse you for it to day will be blessing you for it 
tomorrow! The ungodly world does not know what it needs God did not 
say, "preach the gospel to every creature if they like it, but if they do not 
happen to like it, preach to suit them." Preach the gospel! Preach until 
men's hearts are broken and then preach right on until, by God's grace, 
they are healed. What has God said'! Preach that! 

If you get the doctrine right and let men know that you intend to preach 
it; that you intend to refute error, you will scare error out of its wits with 
your presence, your look. It dreads a fight with truth as it dreads nothing 
else, aud for this reason it avoids discussion and wants to be Jet alone. 
Drive error out of the minds of your hearers and then you can set up the 
truth. 

Having examined the foundation of missions with me, will you now go 
with rne to examine the superstructure? The Bible shall be our guide in 
that as it bas been in this. If I do not prove it by the word, then refuse 
it. I purpose an examination of the bases, motives and methods of mis 
sions; to give mauy scriptural examples and illustrations of missions and 
then answer every plausible objection. Ro, if you are ready, we will begin. 
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OR 

THE THEOLOGY AND PHILOSOPHY OF l\IISSIONS. 

PART II. 

]. LEGAL BASIS OF J\1ISSIOXS-l\foRAL BASIS OF MISSIONS-MOTIVES AND 
METHODS IN MISSIONS-MISSIONS ILLUS1'RA'.l'ED FIWM THE BIBLE- 
OBJECTIONS ANSWERED-CO~CJ,USION. 

PROPOSITION II. 

Christianity is a moral institution. Its principles are distinctive and 
-peculiar. Aggressive aud intolerant of all error, or systems contrary to 
itself, it seeks ths overthrow Gf all other religious creeds and opinions and 
asks for universal sway. Its Spirit is love and its mission is "Peace on 
earth, good will toward men." It claims that it is from God; that loyalty 
to its principles is loyalty to God; departure from them departure from 
God; opposition to them opposition to God. Its methods are in accord 
with its spirit and mission; its object and end the glory of God and the 
salvation of men. Its morals, theology and philosophy are the purest and 
soundest known to mankind. It is a system of units; unity of Goel, unity 
of mankind, unity of truth, unity of faith, peace, purpose, love, glory and 
destiny. Its obligations, powers and privileges the greatest ever given to 
man. 

CHAPTER !.-THE LEGAL BASIS OF MISSIONS. 

By legal basis we mean the laws of God under which Christians are 
legally bound to preach the gospel to all men. We have said the legal 
basis of missions is in the Jaw of God and the constitution of man. We 
ltave shown from the ·won~ of God (Part 1) that all men are totally and 
helplessly depraved and lost iu sin h. that God, as au absolute Rovereign, bas 
the right to save or not to save as e chooses, and if he chooses to save. to 
choose the means and methods of saving sit pleases him, and therefore 
salvation, with all the pat-ts, instruments and agencies of it, is by the grace 
of God; that God did choose to save, and the means of salvation is the 
blood of Jesus Christ, the condition of salvation is faith in Christ, the 
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prerequisite to faith hearing, the prerequisite to hearing preaching, and 
the prerequisite to preaching missions, or sending the gospel. 

Meu are lost because they arc sinners; they are sinners because they 
violate Vod's law; they have and know God's law and good from evil be 
cause God bas written bis law in their hearts in the constitution of their 
nature» (Roni. 2: 14, l.S); therefore they are not ignorant nor innocent, but 
justly condemned because they are "without excuse" (Rom. 1 :20J; they 
need a f.laviour because they are lost and cannot save themselves; if they 
cauuot save themselves then they cannot save each other, and if saved at 
all God must save them; if God saves them it is his right to save all, or 
none, or a part, as he chooses, a.ud by wba tever means or methods be 
chooses : if he saves a siuuer, then the sinner so saved belongs to God in a 
double sense, by creation aud by salvation, and God has a perfect right to 
use the saved sinner as au instrument ill the salvation of others as be may 
choose, and that God has and does use them as tile instruments ill the sal 
vation of others is an undeniable fact. This legal right of God to use 
those whom he saves in the execution of his will and fulfillment of bis pur 
poses, is the legal basis of missions. God has a right to command us and 
he does command us. Christ put all the authority of God before the com 
mand to preach the gospel: "Alt power is given unto me in heaven aud in 
earth. Go ye therefore, and teach all nations." (Matt, 28: 18, 19.) 
Here the reason of the cornruuud is the power or authority of 
Christ. Why go'? Because "all nuthority is given to Christ." Refusal to 
go is a deuial of Christ's authority to command. See Matt. 11 :27; Jno. 
3:3-5; -5:22; 13:3; 17:2; Rom. 24:9; 1Cor.1-5:27; Col. 1:23, i11 which, 
with numerous other passages, the divine power of Christ is affirmed and 
erupbusizcd. "For to this end Christ both died and rose and revived, that 
be might be Lord both of the dearl and living." (Rom. 14: 9.) The name 
Lord means muster, owner, sovereign. 'I'o call Jesus our Lord means to 
call him our master, owner, sovereign. For this reason he asked, "Why 
call ye me Lord, Lord, and do not the things which I say?" To refuse 
obedience to his command is a deuial of his Lordship. "Ye call me Master 
aud Lord, ancl ye say well, for so I am." (Juo, J3.) "The eyes of your 
uuderstanding being enlightened that ye may know what is the encl of his 
calling, aud what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in the saints; 
and what is the exceedinq .greatness of his pou-er toward uswlio believe, 
according to the working of bis mightv power, wh ioh he wrought in Christ 
when he raised him from the dead, and set him at his owu right hand in 
the heavenly places, far above all principality and power, and might, and 
dominion, and every name that is named, not only iu this world, but also 
in that which is to come; and hath put all things under his feet, and gave 
him to be the head over all things to tile church, which is his body, the 
fullness of him that filleth all in all." (Eph. 1: 18, :2:3.) The command to 
.go is that of our Lord, Master and i:loYereign. "Wherefore God bath also 
highly exalted him, and given hiru a name which is above every name; 
that at the name of Jesus every kuee should bow, of things in heaven and 
thin~s in earth; and that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is 
Lora to the glory of God the Father." (Phil. 2: 9, 11.) All the authority 
of Christ is wrapped up in the command to preach tile gospel to the world. 
By all the power in heaven and in. earth tile command is gi Yen. Ali power! 
What is it'? Who can measure it? Who dare resist it? Who remalu idle 
when words that would move every archangel in heaven to highest en 
deavor have beeu spoken'? If the "angels worship bim" what shall we 
say or do when by all the power he has he commands us? All power in 
earth. Power of man's misery and wretchednsss to move our hearts in 
pity toward them. Who can. be still while the wail of a thousand millions 
-of lost souls rolls over the uurverse, and he who died for them says, "Go?" 
Who can be indifferent to the uplifted, helpless hands of those sinking in to 
remediless and eternal despair, while their only Saviour and your only Lord 

3 
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says, "All power in heaven and in earth is given unto me. Therefore I 
command you to go and preach?" All the power and authority of Christ 
to command his people is focused upon one special work: "Go and preach:" 
And tho><P who refuse to go and preach repudiate all the authority and 
power of Christ. By all the love and sympathy we bear to our race, by the 
va lue we attach to tue truth of the Bible and the value of souls, by the 
value we attach to the reign of Christ in the hearts of men, by all these 
powers in earth, he commands us to go. "All power in heaven:" Power 
of God's sovereignty. Refusal to go is rebellion against God Almighty. 
Power of God's choice: Refusal is rebellion against God's wisdom and 
truth. Power of God's love: Refusal to go is rebellion against God's love 
and mercy, against the blood of Jesus Christ, against the Holy Spirit of 
God! Christ's veracity, honor, power and glory are all wrapped up in missions, 
for he has made prophecies which depend for their fulfillment upon 
obedience to his command: '"l'his gospel of the kingdom shall be preached 
in all the world, for a witness unto all nations, and then shall the end 
come." (Matt. 24:14.) The encl cannot come until the gospel is 
preached in all the world, and the gospel must be preached in all the world 
by missionaries, and these misslonurics must be sent, for "how shall they 
preach except they be sent?" (Rom. 10.) 'I'he elect of Goel must believe~ 
but "how shall they believe in him of whom they have not heard'? ana. 
how shall they hear without a preacher? and how shall they preach ex 
cept they be sent?" (Rom. 10.) What folly and presumption to profess. 
to trust in the fulfillment of God's purposes aud make this the reason 
for rebellion agaiust his plain commands. Are God's commands against 
his choice and purposes? 

Uuder Goel, the calling of his people, their faith, repentance and salva 
tion are to be instrumeutally secured by means of preaching. "It pleased 
God by the foolishness of preaching, to save them that believe." ( 1 Cor. 
1: 21.) Christ said, "I must preach the kingdom of God to other cities 
also, for therefore am I sent." (Luke 24: 43.) "And when there had 
been much disputing, Peter rose up and said unto them, Men and brethren, 
ye know how that a good while ago God made choice among us, that the 
Gentile::; ( ethne, heathen) by my mouth should hear the word of the gospel 
and believe." (Acts 15: 7; context, Acts 10 J. "For though ye have ten 
thousand instructors in Obrist, yet have ye not many fathers, for in Christ 
Jesus I have begotten you through the gospel." (I Cor, 4:1-5.) "Then 
spake the Lord to Paul in the night by a vision saying, Be not afraid, but 
speak and hold not thy peace: for I am with thee and no man sha ll set 
on thee to hurt thee : for I have much people in this city." (Acts 18 :9, 10.) 
'I'hat city was Corinth, and it was to the believers in Corinth that Paul 
said, "In Christ Jesus I have begotten you through the gospel." Paul 
said (2 Tbess. 2 :13, lJ), "But we are bound to give thanks to God always 
for you brethren, beloved of the Lord, because Goel bath, from the begin 
niug, chosen you to salvation, through sanctification of the spi1·it arui belief 
of the truth: uihereunto he called you b:y ow· gospel, to the obtaining o.f the 
glol'.IJ of our Lord Jesus Christ." Again be says (2 'I'im. 1: 9, 10), "Who 
hath saved us and called us, with a holy calling, not according to our 
works, but according to his own purpose and grace, which was given us 
in Obrist Jesus before the world began, but is now made manifest by the 
appearing of our Saviour Jesus Christ, who hath abolished death, and hath 
brought life and immortality to light through the gospel." It is therefore 
most presumptions to say that "siuce salvation is according to God's immu 
table choice it is useless to obey God's commands, for God will save us and 
others whether men obey him or not," because we see that Goel bas chosen 
the gospel as the means of presenting Christ to men, and men as the 
in~Lruments or means of carrying the gospel. Refusal to go and preach is 
therefore rebellion against the choice and purposes of God and hi.'l 
sovereignty. 
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Another fact in the legal view of our obligations: The gospel, as com 
mitted to us, is a trust. But as we were allowed of Goel to be put in trust 
with the gospel, even so we speak; not as pleasing men, but God, which 
trieth our hearts." (1. 'I'hcss, 2:4.) "For though I preach the gospel I 
have nothing to glory of: for necessity is laid upon me; yea, woe i» unto rne 
~l I preach not the gospel: For if I do this thing willingly I have a reward; 
but if against my will a dispensation (ste1rnrclship) of the gwpel is com 
mitted unto me,n (1 Cor. 9: 16, 17.) 'I'he Greek word is oikonomia, and is 
defiued : manager of a household; a servant in charge, a steward. It is 
used in Luke 16:2, 3,4; lCor.9:17; Eph.1:10; 3:2; Col.1:25; l'l'im. 
1: 4-, and in four of these passages it is used to describe the office and duty 
of those to wliom Christ Las committed his gospel. In Col. 1 there is u 
wonderful and glorious passage to which we earnestly beg the truth 
seeker's attention. Referring to the inheritance of the saints aud the 
source of their salvation, he makes a declaration beginning with verse 13: 
"Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness and hath translated 
us into the kingdom of his dear Son: in whom (Christ) we have redemp 
tion through his blood, eveu the forgiveness of sins : who is the image of 
the invisible God, the first-born of every creature: for by him were all 
things created, that. are in heaven and that are in earth, visible and invis 
ible, whether thrones, or principa lltlo«, or powers; all things were created 
by him and for him. Aud be is before au things, and by him all 
things consist. And he is the bead of the body, the church: who is the 
beginning, the first born from the dead, that in all things he might have 
the pre-eminence. For it pleased the Father that in him should all 
fullness ct well; and having made peace through the blood of his cross, by 
him to reconcile all things unto himself, by him I say, whether they be 
things in earth or things iu heaven. And you that weresumetimealienated 
and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet.now hath he reconciled in the 
body of his flesh through death, to present you holy and unblamable and un 
reprovable in his sight: if ye continue in the faith, grounded and settled, and 
he not moved a way from the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, and 
which was preached to (for) every creature which is under heaven; whereof, 
I, Paul, am made a minister; who now rejoice in my sufferings for you, and 
fill up that which is behind of the afflictions of Christ iu my flesh for his 
body's sake, which is the church: whereof I am made a ministeraccordingto 
the dispensation (stewardship) of God which was given to me for you, to fulfill 
the word of God; even the mystery which bath been hid from ages and from 
generations, but now is made rncm(test to his saints: to whom God would make 
known what is the riches of the gto1y of this myste1y among the Gentites, ( eth 
nesin, uations) which is Christ in you the hope of glory." In this the 
apostle folly recognizes the divine authority of Christ, and that be is a 
steward to whom Christ has committed a message for others, and that it 
would be robbery of those to whom God bath sent him, not to deliver the 
message. It must have been for this rea -on that he said, "I am debtor both 
to the Greeks and to the Barbarians, both to the wise and the unwise," and 
this sense of debt to men as the steward of God, that made him add, "So as 
much as in me is, I am ready to preach the gospel to you that are at Rome 
also." (Rom. 1: 14, 15.) 'IVe find this 'lame idea in 1 Cor. 4: 1, "Let a 
man so account of us as the ministers of Christ, and stewards of the mys· 
teries of God. Moreover, it is required in stewards that a man be found 
.f((ill(ful." Peter says, "As every mau hath received the gift, even so win 
ister the same one to another, as good stewards of the rnantfold gi·aee of 
Goel." (l Pet. 4: 10.) Paul complains most sorrowfully of his own race 
in their conduct towards Christ aud mission work among the Gentiles or 
hen then, snyi ug, "Wbo both .killed the Lord Jesus and their own prophets, 
and have persecuted us; and they please not God, and are contrary to all 
ruen.: for6iddin,q us to speak to the Genitiee that thei) might be saued; to fill 
up their sins always: for the wrath is come upon them to the uttermost." 
(1 'I'hess, 2: 15, 16.) They were anti-missionaries, unsaved themselves 
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and caring nothing for the salvation of others, but willing to persecute 
God's missionaries and binder the spread of the gospel. 'I'he anti-mission 
ary spirit does this, in variably. 'I'hey "entered not iu themselves, and 
them that were entering in, they hindered." 'I'he oornmissiou shows also, 
that the gospel is a trust: '"l'eaclling them to observe ctll thi11ys whatsoever 
I have commanded you," so every hearer of' the gospel receives iu the 
gospel the command to preach it to others, and every hearer becomes a 
steward or eustodiau of God's message to lost men, aud is in honor bound 
to deliver it. It is not our property, but God's gift to lost and helpless 
men. It has saved us, and we are therefore nuder the strictest legal obli 
gation to God aud Jost men to carry it to them. It is a sacred trust. We 
are God's gospel trustees. A trustee is one who holds the property of an 
other Rnlvation is God's property and he saves us that we may be the 
messengers of salvation to others, as Paul was, (Acts :w: 16.) The gospel 
is God's gift to "every creature," to "all the world," and all who receive it 
receive in and with it a solemn charge to preach it to all the world. 'I'o re 
ceive it a nd then refuse to deliver it to others is religious dishonesty; is 
to take away Christ's right to a service which he has purchased wit h his 
own blood, and man's right to the blessing of truth which God in mercy 
sends to him. In civil affairs, if a trustee m isapplies the property of 
others which he holds in trust, or if he uses it for his own benefit to the 
exclusion of those for whose benefit it is intended, he is prosecuted as a 
criminal, a thief: what will God do with those who say they have salva 
tion and the gospel, with all the blessings and joys it gives, with health, 
wealth, lenru iug, opportunity and every facility for spreading it among 
men, and yet sit idly down and spend their lives seeking their own pleas 
ure and gratifying their own appetites in utter disregard of God's com 
maud and ma n's necessity? Are such as these God's trustees? If they 
are, then we impeach them, charging them with the high crime of steal 
ing God's glory and man's greatest blessing in suppressing and hindering 
the gospel, and in the name of Chrtstiaulty demand that they be tried 
under the law of God that requires them to preach the gospel to every 
creature. '!'hey' are lawless usurpers of the stewardships of God. 

It is a shame that there is any necessity for such a work as this; that 
after almost twenty centuries of Christian work and au open Bible, it is 
necessary for ministers to spend their time and powers among a so-called 
Christian people trying to convince them that Christ meant what he said, 
and that it is their duty to do what Christ commanded them. It is a 
shame that some who profess to believe in Christ and the Bible, and to 
have received the call of God to preach the gospel, should be found, even 
in high places, preaching salvation by ignorance, by works, by Confu 
cianism, Buddh ism, Brahminism, Mohammedanism, Roman ism, Church 
ism, Ceremonin.l ism , or any other ism under which a heathen happens to 
be born and reared, to the exclusion of Christ, the grace of God and justi 
fication by faith. It is a shame that those who are strangers to the doc 
trines of the Bible and its teachings respecting the lost condition of the 
heathen, or who, if they know its teachings, utterly ignore and oppose 
them, and oppose the vaporings of agnostic's to the eternal verities of God 
Almighty's Word, can find so-called churches to sustain them as well as 
theological (?) seminaries to teach them, and religious papers to give their 
follies publicity. Come clown from the pulpits and theological chairs and 
out from the sanctums of the religious(?) press, ye that proclaim a "new the 
ology," a new way of salvation, and lead the ignorant and wicked farther 
from God, for you are tile enemies of God in the guise of friends, destroy 
ing that which you are paid to teach. You are putting the law of God 
beneath your feet and " teaching for doctriues the commandments 11 and 
opinions "of rneu." 

Let those who think God saves the heathen by ignorance, come to Mar's 
Hill in Athens, and hear Paul preach one sermon, and they will find out 
whether he thought ignorance or lea ming either, saved men. Surely if 
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Paul bad believed that men were saved by philosophy, or ignorance, he 
had many opportunities to say so, and here especially, because be is going 
to preach to the most enlightened people that ever lived who had no 
knowledge of Christ. 'I'hey arc a very religious people, too. Many altars 
have been reared to as many gods, and lest they should offend some 
unknown deity, they built au altar and inscribed upon it, "'l'o the un 
known God." Paul went to Athens, found that altar or monument 
and took the inscription as a text, preaching· the first gospel sermon ever 
heard in that city, as recorded in Acts 17: What does he preach? l. 'I'hat 
they were worshippers of demons, that the gods they worshipped were false 
gods, and therefore that their religion was false. 2. That be to whom they 
built an altar and called the "unknown God" was the one true and Iiving 
God, but what worship they gave him was the worship of ignorance and 
not of faith. 3. That God is One God and a Spirit and must be worshipped 
in spirit, with the heart and not with the hands. 4. 'I'he unity of the hu 
man family, with the One God as its Creator, and the sovereignty of this 
one God in electing the existence and destiny of nations, the consequent 
nearness of God in his providence to all men, their existence in him, etc., 
which he proves by quoting from one of their own poets, who said men are 
the orfspriug of God, thus convicting them of worshipping that as God 
which they knew was not God, and hence their very worship was a false 
hood. 5. That God commands all men eueruuihere to repent (for Paul be 
Iieved, as God's word teaches, that all men were sinners and needed repent 
ance, and this included every member of the human family. Jew and 
heathen). 6. That God had appointed a day to judge the world, in right 
eousness, uot by their honesty, or by such standards as they might set up, 
but by Jesus Christ. 7. That God uad raised Jesus Christ from the clead 
but here some began to mock him, and broke up the meeting. What a 
mistake Paul did make, if the heathen are saved by ignorance, or honesty, 
or philosophy, not to tell the people of Athens so. He preached what he 
believed, what Christ had given him to preach, for he says, "I marvel 
that ye are so soou removed from him that called you into the grace of 
Christ unto another gospel: which is not another, but there be some that 
trouble you and would pervert the gospel of Christ. But though we or an 
angel from heaven, preach any other gospel unto you thau that which we 
have preached unto you, let him be accursed. As we said before, so say I 
now again: If any preach any other gospel unto you than that ye have 
received, let him be accursed. For do I now persuade meu, or God? or do 
I seek to please men? for if I yet pleased men I should not be the servant 
of Christ. BL1t I certify you, brethren, that the gospel which was preached 
of me is not after man. For I neither received it of man, neither was I 
taught it, but by the revelation of Jesus Christ." (Col. 1:6-12.) 

Before men obey Goel they must recognize his authority to command 
them, and this is true in mission work as well as elsewhere. Much of the 
so-called disobedience is tbe indifference of ignorance, to remove which it 
is only necessary to obey the Lord's command and "teach" them the rea 
sou why they are to be missionaries. Itis perfectly useless to ignore the fact 
that the doctrines of man's depravity and just condemnation with the 
sovereign right of God to save whom he pleases by such agencies a s be 
chooses, lies at the very foundation of the legal argument for missions, and 
we might as well try to build a city on the waves of the sea. as to make 
missionaries at heart of those who do uot believe these doctriues. Hence 
we must teach them, especially to young converts, for unless they under 
stand the reason why they should he missionaries they will have no heart 
and no conviction in the work. Auel it is precisely the work of m issious 
that we are to teach. After they become disciples, learners and followers 
of Christ, and have accepted him as their Lord and Saviour, they are to be 
gathered into congregations or compauies called churches and disciplined 
in Christian duty, taught the doctrines of Christianity and then required 
to "observe all things" Christ has commanded them. So Christ gathered 
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a company of believers, taught them the doctrines of the gospel, trained 
them in mission work by carrying them about with him, and then sent 
them out as missionaries, seventy at one time, twel vs at another, while he 
remained with them. At last when be had finished bis work and was 
ready to leave the world, he gathered his little church together, and, con 
centrating all the reasons and a rgumeuts for mission work, and all his au 
thority to command mission work, into the words: "All power is given unto 
me in heaven and earth," he laid one duty upon their hearts and bound it 
there under the weight of God's omnipotence and man's impotency, and 
that one duty was and is: "Preach the gospel to every creature." The one 
argument he used exhausted all other argurueuts because it absorbed them 
all. God's sovereignty and man's necessity are in it. 

"And a vision appeared to Paul in the night : Tb ere stood a man of Mace 
donia, and prayed him, saying, Come over into Macedonia and help us. 
After he had seen the vision, immediately we endea.vored to go into Mace 
donia, assuredly gathering that the Lord had called us for to preach the 
gospel unto them." (Acts 16:fl, 10). So God called Paul into Macedonia in 
a vision, by a man; so he called Peter to preach to Cornelius by a messen 
ger (Acts 10); so the Holy Spirit sent Phillip to preach to the Eunuch; 
and so God calls us now by tbe necessities and doom of a thousand mil 
lions of lost men, and commands us, by all the authority of ouiuipotence, 
to answer the call. 

This is the legal basis of Missions. 

CHAPTER II.-'l'nE ~IoH.-1.J, BASIS OF Mrssroxs. 

The moral sense has been defined as" the power of moral judgment and 
feeling; the capacity to perceive what is right or wrong in moral conduct, 
and to approve or disapprove independently of education or the knowledge 
of any positive rule or law." Some thtugs are right because they are com 
manded, as in certain civil laws, where it is not made a duty to do a thing 
until it is commanded, in which case the conduct has civil but not moral 
quality. '!'he basis of the conduct in this case is legal, or a law basis only, 
and if the law be repealed, then that which it prohibited is no longer wrong, 
as the closing of a road or street, the selling of property after a mortgage 
over it has been removed, etc. Other things are right or wrong before the 
law is made eorumaudiug or prohibiting them, and the law is made, not to 
make them right or wrong, but because they are right or wrong within 
themselves. If all the laws condemning murder were repealed, murder 
would still be a grievous moral wrong. If all the Jaws making it the duty 
of parents to support their children were repealed. it would still be morally 
right for them to support them. It is right to tell the truth and be honest, 
and wrong to lie and steal, no matter whether there be a written Jaw to 
condemn and approve these things or not, Thus we distiuguish between 
moral and civil obligations. Au obligation may be both moral aurl civil 
when we are legally and morally bound to do what is specified. It is so in 
missions; we have shown that Christians are legally bound, and now we 
wish to show how they are morally bound to preach the gospel to the 
world. Our moral obligations to men are based upon our Iutcrdcpendcuce 
upon each other. ".:'\one of us liveth to himself, and 110 man dieth to him 
self," is God's Jaw in providence and grace. All government if-< based upon 
the fact that men have rights which must be respected; that cannot be 
violated without sin and punishment, Law is both prolribitury allll rnau 
datory ; it tells us what we shall do and shall not do. When God corn- 
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mands, it is immoral to refuse obedience; when he prohibits, itis immoral 
to commit. 

Christ gave an epitome of the whole moral law when be said, "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, ... and thy neigh hor as 
thyself. On these two oommaudments hang all the law and the prophets." 
See how Goel thus identifies hunself with man, so that to love God we must 
love man, and to truly love man is love to God. 'Without love to God a ud 
man we cannot even begin to keep God's Jaw. "He that loveth not know 
eth not God, for God is love." (1 J no. 4: 8.) Let us look at this love of 
God as furnishing us with the true moral basis of missions: 

1. The salvation of meu is the result of God's Jove. "God so loved the 
world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on hirn 
should not perish but have eterual life." (Jno. 3: 16.) The sole reason why 
God saves sinners is found in God's love. It is sovereign, unconditional 
love. "We love him because he first loxed. ii~" (1Jno.4:19), and so om· love 
is only God's love reflected, reciprocated. "But God commendeth his love 
toward us in that while we ioere uet sinners Christ died for us" (Rom. 5:8), 
and God's love is therefore pre love, or forelove. There was nothing good 
in man to induce God to love him; there was no law to compel God "to 
save rebellious mau ": he misrht have left the whole race to doom and 
have been perfoetlv just, "But God, who is rich in mercy; for his greu t 
love wherewith he loved us, even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened 
us together with Christ (by grace are ye saved)." (Eph. 2:4, 5.) Here is 
sovereigu love, and this love gave Christ to men a Sc.viour. Justice demu.nded 
man's punishment, but love fouud a way to satisfy justice and save the 
transgressor too, and that way was, and is, by the death of Jesus Christ in 
man's place. I11 the scheme of rerlemption justice and mercy meet, and 
both are satisfied. Gorl chose the way, and it is therefore" accord iug to the 
election of grace.": he devised the end and the means to accomplish tile 
-end, in love, according to his own gracious purpose, and hence salvation is 
"by grace." It could not be otherwise. Sal vat ion then, is God's choice, 
made according to lib love, and its bestowal is grace or mercy to the unde 
serving. God, in the exercise of his great love, atones for the sinner in the 
death of his :-:lon, and then bestows his gift of eternal life on whom he 
pleases, on the condition and through the instrumentalities of his sovereign 
choice. Hence it is "the gift of God through Jesus Christ our Lord," and 
flows from God's love. 

J oh n exclaims: "Behold what manner of lo Ye the Father hath bestowed 
upon us that we should be called the sons of God!" (1Jno.3:1.) Look 
at the quality or kind of this love: it is benevolent, sovereign, gracious and 
free. It imposes no previous condition of goodness for its reception. It is 
bestowed upon sinners, most grievous sinners. Sovereign Jove is almighty 
love, and it was the almightiness of this love that 1110\·ed God to give" his 
onh) beaottrn. Son" to die in the siuuers place. It is free in that no price 
is asked or expected. The poorest niav have all he wants or needs. 

It is this love of God about which the "Apostle to the Gentiles" speaks 
in 1Cor.1:3, when he declares that though be possessed all other gifts and 
graces, without this love they would profit him nothing. "Now abideth 
faith, hope, lnvo, hut the n;reatest of these is love." (1 Cor, 13: 13.) "Now 
the end or the c.muuvudm aut is love out of a pure heart, and of a good 
cou-cience and of faith unfeigned." (1 Tim. 1 :'5.) Space forbids farther 
quotatiou. but it is hoped the seeker for truth will take the reference words 
love, chririf.lJ, .r;race, and Bee how the Word of God mazuifies God's love and 
ma kes it the great key-word and basis of Clnistian obedience. 'I'he Lord 
said. "He that hath iuv couunaudmeut- and ker-peth them he it is that 
Ioveth me." (Jno.1±:21.) In this chapter Jesus said, v.15: "If ye love 
me keep my oorruuauduicuts." v . 21: "He that hath my command 
ments and keepeth them, he it is that locctli 111e.11 (v. 2.3:) If a man love 
'Jue he u.ii! keep my words." 'I'he nature of the Ren•ice God asks of men, 
in mif'sion wol'i<, as "·ell as all Christian work, is such ti.lat no unregenerate 
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person can perform it, for the reason tbat none but the regenerate have 
the right motive, which is love. Herein is the wisdom. of tbe d iv iue plan 
shown, in that he bas chosen those whose hearts have been renewed and 
wbo ha ve tasted the joys of sal vaticu , to carry the good news to the world. 
For this, great motive power is required, and this motive power is found 
only in the hea rts of those who love God. It is for this reason that an 
uuregencrnte church utterly fails to do what the Lord couuua nds. It may 
do mission work, but its motive is wrong, it will seek its owu glory and de 
part from Gorl and his word. "He Lhat Io veth me not kecpeth not my 
sayings" (Juo. 14::2.f) is yet true, and the secret of rl isobedicuee is found in 
lovelessness. Love expresses itself in service, and if there be uo service 
there is no love. Shall we say if there is uo love there is no sa.l va tion ? 
"He that Iovoth not knoweth not God, for God is love." Cau one who 
knows not Gori be a Christiu u ? Preposterous. "Faith which worlccth by 
love" is the only faith acceptable to God. "Romemberiug without «ca-iug, 
your work of faith, and labor of love, aud patience of hope in our Lord 
Jesus Christ," or as 'Nilson translates: "Your operative faith, laborious 
love and patient hope." (1 'I'hes. 1: 3) Paul commends this church as "a 
pattern to all the believers in Macedonia and Acha.ia" because from them 
"sounded out the word of the Lord." It was a missionary church, and 
this missiou work was the channel through which they expressed their 
"operative faith, laborious Jove and patient hope." 

2. Tt.oee who are saved reciprocate Gotl'» love. This reciprocal Jove 
desires a share in the great work of telling the world of Chri:>t. 'I'o the 
intelligent Christian there is no joy equal to that of beiug Christ's mes-cu 
ger to lost souls. Having received Christ in their hearts and rea lized the 
''joy of salvation," they "love to tell the story;" "the love or Christ con 
straineth them," and it is their delight. "We love him because he first 
loved us." Our love is the love of gratitude, and surely it is incouee i vab le 
that a soul should be saved and yet have no sense of gratitude toward God 
and no feeling of sympathy toward lost men. By all that sa.lvu tiou is 
worth to us, byso much are we debtors to God's mercy and man's necessity. 
It is here the saved soul meets God's holy law ou the exalted pla.iu of love 
and keeps it because it loves God with all the heart and loves its neighbor 
as itself. Love, reeogulztug its debt of gratitude to God, cries out, "Lord, 
(Master) what 11·i1t thou have me to do'?" (not "that I may be -avcd," as 
the Isgu.llst would vainly interpret, but as an expression of gratitude for 
salvation already recelvcd.) Saved souls recognize tue autllority of their 
Saviour ; they realize that they "are bought with a price" and "a re not their 
own," and hence become willing to "glorify God in their bodies and 
spirits wh ich are his." ( J Cor. 6: ~O.) Christ having redeemecl or bought 
u::> back ag<tiu to Goel, has a legal right to our service, but he bases his 
comnutnd upon the hkiler ground of our gratitude, so that in,;tead of 
treatiug us as serv(111/.-.; be raises us to the exalted po::>ition of sous of (3od 
a ud brotherhood with himself, gives us in, mercy, the holy priYilege of a 
partnership in the work for which lie endured the cros'<, clc,;pising the 
shame," aurl making U5 "fellow-b.elper.,; to the truth," (.John Cl: 8. I we 
share t!1e fellowship of his suffering,; aud glory. (Rom. 8: 17; l Pet.-±: 13.) 
'l'lrns becoming the cheerful trustees of the gospel of Christ ( 1 '!'hes ~: 4; 1 
'l'im. 1 : 11 ) we a;;sume the <lebt of gratiturle to God in tlle form of a debt 
to rncn (Rom. 1: H; l Uor. 9: 16', aucl gladly embrace the opportunity to 
"go and preach," or if unable to go to help those who can go. 

The lovP of gratitude is tile" first love," spol~n of in Hev. 2. Notice 
how the Lord said to bis churches: "I know thy works ! " (Rev. 2 aml 
3.) He was looking at tlleir work~, at what they were doing. 'l'o the first 
one he says, after commending all the goorl they had clone, "~evel'thcless, 
I have somewhat against thee because thou hast left thy fi1·st love. 
Remeruher, therefore, from whence tboLt art fallen, aucl repent and do the 
first work3,: or ebe I will come unto thee quickly and remove thy camlle 
stick out of his place, except thou repent. ( Ibicl 2: 4, 5. J What is meant. 
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by" first love and first works?" The first love the regenerated soul feels is 
the Joye of gratitude. The first work Goel has given his churches to do is 
mission work-preaching the gospel to the world, He has gathered the 
saved iu whose hearts he secs the" first love" iuto churches and to these 
churches, composed of loving Chrtstia us, he commits the first work 
of preaching the gospel to the world. Xone but the saved can do it, uoue 
but a saved church will do it. lt was not given to that ruythlcal illusion 
called the" universal church," but to the local assembly of believers in 
Christ, and a separate message to each local assembly. If there was a 
pope or universal bishop at that time Jesus Christ did not recognize him, 
but delivered his messages to the churches. The Lord has withdrawn his 
presence from loveless churches io all past time and is not in them uow. 
'I'liey may IJc engaged in mission work too, but it is loveless, Godless; its 
motive political or ecclesiastical and void of a desire to glorify God. 
Churches are caudlcsucks, Christ is tile Light; Jet the churches hold up 
Christ because they love him, or they may expect him to leave them to 
die of inertia, as the auti-nnssiouarv churches in all ages and countries 
have done, or to resort to pol itical or ecclesiastical couq uest as the only 
motive that can keep them alive when God departs from. them. Strip 
popery of its political and ecclesiastical power and it would fall to pieces 
in a day, for it would have no motive left stroug enough to hold it together. 
Take away from churches haviug au unconverted membership, in whole 
or in part, their episcopacy or other form of human government, and they 
would fall to pieces at once because the unconverted would rule the cou 
verted, aud destroy them. A church !ULHt consist of none but 
regenerated members, or a very large majority of them, to do mission 
work according to the will of God, at all. 'I'he unregenerate element is 
loveless, has not the right motive to mission work and is a positive hin 
drance to its successful prosecution. In a gospel church, Love is the law 
and Christ is the Master, so it ueeds no human head. Let Christ's will 
and glory be kept constantly in view when church members are received. 
'I'he great need in prosecuting mlsslou work is churches composed of none 
but rezeueratod members, who will do what Jesus commands without 
ea vili ug about God's justice in tho condemnation of the heathen. When 
you find a mun ad vauciug doctrines contrary to the plain teachings and 
commands of Christ a1~cl the spirit, genius and history of Christianity, 
rest assured that he is either uurcgcnerated or has been educated to believe 
some pernicious error. 'vV e need patience to " teach them to observe all 
things whatsoever he has commanded us," for it takes teaching to show 
the people the truth concerning missions. An unteachable man is unre 
generated. D 1 not waste words on him to prove the heathen are lost, but 
point hirn to Christ ; tell him he is lost and needs a Si vi our; and if it please 
God to renew his heart through your preaching, tbeu educate him to be a 
missionary. 'I'he greatest, the indispensable need in this work, is the Holy 
Spirit's power in the hearts o( God's people. "BL1t tarry ye in Jerusalem 
until ye be endued with power from on high, " was Christ's command to 
his first church. '!'bis alone can give motive power equal to the work 
given the churches. It took the mighty motive of God's love and the 
power of his presence to project Paul and Carey, Judson and Livingstone, 
Yates and Diaz into the mission fields, and it was the divine power and 
presence working with and in them that gave the blessing. Any man 
whom God chooses may, with Carey's motive, faith and consecration, do 
as much as he has aud will do (for his work is not done yet), so instead of 
seekiug for Carey», .Iudsous, etc., let the churches seek to know and do 
God's will and God is ready with a thousand, aye, tens of thousands, who, 
under God, may do greater work than they. Not in men but motives. 
\Ve need a thousand clrnrchcs stirred by the power of the Spirit of God. 
Not in the wisdom of boards, however necessary and useful they may be; 
not in the sacred aud blessed atmosphere or learning of the schools, how 
BYer in(li::;peusable that may be; not in these, out in the "power from on 
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high" may we trust for motives and strength to become missionaries ill 
the Bible sense. We need, oh! how we need, a revival of gospel preach 
ing! Paul, Carey, Judson, Yates, Livingstone and all other successful 
missionaries, believed thut the whole human family were lost in sin, thut 
Christ was the only Saviour, faith the only channel and the preach 
ing of the gospel the divinely n ppoiuted means of carrying to the world 
the news of salvation. So they believed what they preached, preached 
wha t they believed and God was with them to bless the truth. How they 
tower up, each in his age and place! How they ring out the "old, olCl 
story!" See the Paganism of Rome fall before the gospel sword of Paul! 
See India turn her face full to the gospel light when Carey and Judson 
speak the name of Christ ! Aud Africa stretch out the hands of hope 
when Livingstone delves her jungles! J\Iighty men! Mighty motive": 
The love of C/u·ist ancl souls. 

Now put the legal basis and the moral basis of missions together and you 
have a foundation that will bear the superstructure of missionary churches 
and operations; you have the philosophy and power of this gigantic en 
terprise. By all our duty and love to God and men we are bound to be 
missionaries. To deny the doctrines that constitute the legal basis of mis 
sions is to deny the Bible. 'I'o refuse obedience to God's command is to 
reject his authority, deny bis lordship and sovereignty, disown bis love, 
and advertise the fact to the world that we are both loveless and lawless to 
ward God. 'I'liere is the plain eommaud : ''Go ye into all the world and 
preach the ~ospel to every creature." There is a plain promise with the 
command: 'Lo, I am with you al way, even unto the end of the world." 
And there is the plain declarntion with the plain command and the plain 
promise: "If a man love me be will keep my sayings." 

'I'here are three" unclean spirits" in the churches: I. The commercial 
spirit. 2. The political spirit. 3. The uubelieving spirit. 

1. The commercial spirit says: "Behold what a fine market providence 
bas opened in India and China for opium; in Africa and South America 
for rum; in all the world for our products. See how providence has opened 
up Africa on purpose that we may go in and take tile poor Africans' land 
under pretense of protection! Verily, the Lord has blessed us!" 8ee China 
forced into the abominable opium traffic at the mouths of England's can 
non! See poor Africa degraded beyond the power of tongue or peu to de 
scribe by the nefarious rum traffic put upon her helplessness by the avarice 
of the United l::itates, Euglaud and Germany, while in all these countries 
men who call themselves Christians not only sanction these abominations 
by their votes, but actually invest in breweries and distilleries for purposes 
of gain! Aud at home as well, they seem to have a "business conseience" 
that permits them to make merchandise of morals and the public welfare 
for gain. Wholesale and retail liquor sellers in the churches! Criugiug 
pastors afraid to condemn the grievous wrong! Religious papen>, so-called, 
printing pretty temperance stories for the children, but never a line calling 
upon God's people to shake off this foul octopus of sin and shame! Mil 
Iious upon millions for these abominable things are furnished annually 
from the pockets of church members, but au average of thirty-one cents 
per capita for foreign missions shows bow much interest in the salvation of 
a thousand millions of lost souls! 

2. '!'he political spirit says: "I have an infallible remedy for all the ills 
of the race: just let every body vote for my party. We propose to save the 
world. Staud by the party, never mind principles! Ten Comnrnnd men ts 
aud the Golden Rule to the winds! 'Ne are in for success. All who vote 
our way are patriots, and all who vote against us are traitors, and those 
whd have uo more sense than to vote conscientiously are cranks and fa 
natics! Hurrah for the pa1·ty!" Corruption in America that ought to 
make the nation blush for shame, and put every Christian ou his knees be 
fore God in repeutauce, lest God should hurl a thunderbolt of his wrath at 
this republic and blot it from bis fair earth. 'I'he press almost wholly and 
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remcd ilessly corrupt, with space for sale at so much per Inch, regardless of 
the truth or fabity of the matter! Our cities cess-pools of licensed crime 
and nameless sin, by the votes and suffrages of church members! Our peo 
ple robbed and spoiled by iusatiate greed, and their interest sold to feed the 
coffers of their despoilers! Common morality trampled under foot and 
mocked by political leaders! Law defied and set at naught in open day 
and iu the face of the public! Just look at the thousands of saloons open in 
ahuost a thousand cities every Sabbath day in defiance of the laws of God 
and man! Do the Christian people do all they can to resist this incorning 
tide of sin that threatens our national existence? A few, a very few do, 
but the great mass of church members fall down and worship this political 
god that has been set up to govern tile consciences of Christia ns, and even 
engage in rlefrnrling themselves in such a course, and defaming the names 
of those who will not help them. How blind to duty, how iusensit.Ie to 
right and truth, and bow deaf to the word of God! 'I'hey are not only not 
guided by love to God and men, but seeruiugly insensible to both, and even 
blind to the common brutal instinct of self-preservation, throwing their 
lives away upon degraded passions and sinful indulgences. Yet many of 
these are church members. What will it take to awaken the Christian 
conscience of this natlou, or have we been deceived in believing it bas such 
a thing as a Christian conscience? Christian men, will you longer worship 
the political gods set over you by the time-servers, who seek their owu 
profit aud glory at the expense of righteousness and virtue, and possibly, 
of your liberties? 

3. The uubclieving spirit says: "'Vhy cam for the heathen or the 
Bible? Who knows anythiug about it? I believe in borne. Let us take 
care of ourselves and let the heathen do the same. 'I'hey have a religion, 
so do not disturb them. It costs too much and we are too poor to be giving 
our money away on this useless thing. If God wants them saved he can 
save them, provided there be a God. The Bible may be a big humbug 
Who knows it is not? How can we afford to believe a thing: we do not 
know and no man can demonstrate to us? Let us live for our own pleasure 
and make our religion a means of contributing to our pleasure. Let's have 
done with that horrid old doctrine of depravity. The people are good 
enough. Away with the un bearable doctrine of God's absolute sovereign ty 
as taught in the doctrine of election; God is not a tyrant, but the father of 
all men. Down with the obsolete doctrine of vicarious atonement; it be 
longs to a barbarous age. Pooh! pooh! the doctrine of justification l>y 
faith as a relic of the dark ages! Science shows that it is extremely doubt 
ful if the Bible is worthy of the credence given to the writings of 
Homer, Seneca, Josephus or other ancient histories. Up with science and 
reason, and down with all human experience and revelation. Give us evo 
lution, or universalism, or iufidelity-c-auything rather than the love of Goel, 
faith in Jesus Christ, and your hackneyed story of salvation by grace, with 
its tiresome collectiou to sustain missionaries who Iive in luxury and make 
no converts." If you think the picture overdrawn, just ask the next dozen 
men you meet what they think of the doctrine that the heathen are lost 
without faith in Christ. Just listen at the discordant notes of Unitarian 
ism, Universalism, Secondary Proba tionism, Rationalism, Arminianism, 
and multitudes of other isms that Round out from the pulpits and press in 
America, as well as in Europe, u nd you will see occasion for these words. 
Herc in the South we La Ye boasted our immunity from these errors, but 
we may boast no longer. 'I'h ey are here, and it is ours to meet them with 
the same old book, the same gospel, and by the same spirit that God has 
promised to those who go in his name. • 

The churches, of all creeds, in America, are being tried in the fire. 
Instead of beiug affrighted let us thank God and improve the opportunity 
God gives us to demonstrate the superiority of churches organized after 
the New Testament model, of regenerated people, free from ecclesiasticism, 
and po l it.ir-a I ruauipula.tiou , and actuated by the Spirit of God under the 
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law of Obrist. If we follow, trust and obey Jesus Christ we have abso 
lutely noth iug to fear. Some churches may be wrecked, but if so it will 
be because they have forsaken the way of Uod and the seeming disaster 
will prove a blessing in the end. 'I'here will be one orguuizatlon less to 
live and propagate error. Some iudi vidun.ls may depart from us, but if so 
it will be because they bel ieve not the Bible and love not our Lord, and if 
all such that may be among us would depart this day it would be a great 
blessing to the churches. Kindle the fires, Lord, and lot the dross be 
purged a way! Up! Up! ye preachers of the Old Gospel of sal vatiou by 
grace, and kindle the fires of truth on every hilltop, lest wolves devour the 
flock and the Lord ho.ld you ~·esponsible. 'I'hese u.nclean.spirits a;-·e in the 
churches, and they will deceive "the very elect . if possible." So let us 
watch and warn the people as "faithful stewards of the mauuold grace 
of God." 

If Christ were here and it was in your power to enthrone him, what 
would you do with Christ? There is the vacant throne i11 your heart and 
here is the Son of God waiting for you to enthrone him; shall he have 
that throne, that heart? Here is a world-throne and Cl u'Ist waits for bis 
people to enthrone him in tile whole earth by preaching the gospel to all 
men; what are we doing to enthrone Christ'? What God sill> ou the 
throne of your heart? 'I'he commercial god? The political god? Or the 
unbelieving god of this world? Pull down the idols and euthroue the 
Christ, 

CHAPTER III.-::\IoT1vEs AND l\IETHODS I:<! Mrssroxs. 

Dr. Pierson says: "'\Vhen in Scotland on my mission tour, I found in 
one village, of perhaps 12,000 people, five fine church buildings with as 
many educated pastors; the entire church-going population could have 
been accommodated in one of those buildings and cared for by one of 
those ministers, while the other four preachers, with the money that the 
other buildings cost, might have been evangelizing the interior of China, 
India or Africa, where each man might have a parish of from one million 
to ten million souls! There is something wrong in the Christian church 
when denominational zeal outstrips that nobler zeal for the evaugelizntion 
or the vast multitude uncared for. It would seem that somethiue is 
wrong, even in the basis of our missionary work, when the Church of God 
can calmly look on eight huudred millions of human beings that, even 
yet, after nineteen centuries, have not so much as heard whether there be 
a Christ or no! "-Urcatest lVork in the H'odcl, page 20. 

Even so, but wlly five churches instead of one'? Homebody has departed 
from God's word. He does not venture to say which church should occupy 
the village while the other four adjourn to go on mission fields! 'Ne 
venture to say this: If there is a single church of the five organized arter the 
New 'I'estament model, of regenerated persons only, and working for the 
glory of God and the salva.tion of men, then let all the others dissolve and 
so rua ny of the members as are regenerated join that gospel church. That 
is richt. If there arc none after the right model, then that Scotch town 
nee/i's one more church, built upon the doctriual foundation laid clown in 
God's word, believing what is taught therein and willing to obey his com 
mauds from a scriptural motive. He is right in guessing that something 
is wrong iu the "basis'' of missions when the people are so zealous for the 
maintenance of uuscriptura! systems and doctrines and forgetful of the 
lost world. ~o church or individual can have the right motive in mis 
sions until they stand on the right basis, and that basis is laid down in 
God's word and pointed out in Part I. of this work. We do not say a. 
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ChriRtiau cannot have the right motive and at the same time be a member 
of a church organically different rrorn the Bible model, but we do uot sav 
that such a church teuds to the destructiou of right motives and thrusting 
forward of the wrong ones. 

Wrong motives built four churches in that Scotch town, possibly five, 
and they are building thousands of churches, sending many ruissiouaries 
and doing much work, but it will fall in the day that God shall Judge the 
secrets of men by Jesus Christ. We have seen the right motives am! the 
right basis of missions already. ~e~ us examine some of the many wrong 
motives, bases and methods of rrnssion work: 

'I'he political motive. 'I'his is the motive of Roman ism. How do we 
know? By its methods. "By their fruits ye shall know them." \Vhat 
kind of fruit does it bear? What is the pope's great complaint now? 
That be has been shorn of his temporal or political power. What are bis 
purposes? 'I'o regain his political power. \Vhat are his methods? All 
the trickery of the astute politician. He studies adaptation, trying to win 
by policy. Romauisrn seel_;:s to enslave the minds and consciences of men, 
and to do this does not hesitu te to depart from the word of God, to pro 
clu.irn itself the sole representuti\·e of God's truth and power on the earth 
to aU:athenrnti.ie all who differ from it. It tries to enslave the whole rac~ 
in its cradle, through its priests and sacrameutalisru. It goes about with 
its "holy water," ceremonies, traditions, anathemas, confessional aud 
what not, demanding- universal power, political aud ecclesiastical. It bas 
used the sword, the ruck, the stake when it had power, not to win men to 
Christ, but to force their allegiance to the Pope. Where it has power it 
covers tile people with the darkness of rernediless night, so that it is easier 
to preach Christ to pagans than to the unfortunate victims of Romauism, 
It is a huge ecdesiastic:al and political despotism. In Japan it worked 
until it believed i t had sufficient power, and then it made a secret effort to 
overthrow the government and turn Japan over to the political and eccle 
siastical control of the pope. But it miscalculated its power and was 
justly expelled from the country. So it did iu China, where in order to 
secure a foothold, it sanctioned the grossest idolatry. But when it was 
discovered tha t it meant to subdue China to popery, it was expelled. 
How did the Romanist Cortez christianize (?) Mexico? \Vith the sword. 
How did Columbus take possessiou of America in the name of bis Roman 
masters? 'With a drawn sword and the flag of Roman Catholic ,":;pain. 
Look at Mexico, South America, Italy, Cuba, in fact every Roman Catho 
lic country for the fruits of missions from a polrtical motive. Sunk in the 
very depths of vice and ignorance, heathenism itself scarcely presents so 
<lark, certainly no more hopeless, a picture. It is on a par with Moham 
rnedanism an(! Brahmintsm when examined on the basis of its motives. 
(::lee Eueycloprediu of Missions, articles China, Japan, Mexico, Italy, etc.) 

Political methods and nioti ves are not confined to the Roman Catholics. 
::lee Eugland, with her State Church, its clergy fed by taxes from the 
people ;0tbe head of the Empire the head of the Church; the pi:o~pective 
heir to the throne and headship of the Church a gambler! 1I1111ster,; of 
the State Church owners of saloons! The Ritual copied almost verbatim 
from the Ritual of Romauism ! Sacramental salvation taught and affirmed 
every time a babe is sprinkled, and this clone without scripture authority 
or precedent r Gowns, gewgaws, flummery and nonsense. Everybody in 
the church, so there is no difference between the world and church 
church iu the world and the world in the church. So dark is the picture 
that "Booth's Darkest England" stirred the hearts of the Christian people 
of two liemisphcrcs. And yet these benighted souls who turn England 
black with sin and shame are nearly every one members of the Church of 
England. When Carey and Judson went to India to preach Christ, there 
was the East India Company, composed of members of the Church of 
Englcmd, ready to oppose them, which they did for quite a time with the 
consent of lhe' head of the suid church! Since Henry VIII. founded this 
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church it has stood as u barrier to the evangeliza tion of Engla nd, a 
hinderer of the gospel of Christ, little better in creed or morals than its 
mother, the Roman Catholic Church. 

Look, too, at the Greek Church. A huge political and ecclesiastical des 
potism. Corrupt in doctrine and practice ; persecuting those who clo not 
subscribe its creed ; driviug hapless Jews and missionaries into Siberia or 
across the frontier into Germany, or to the ends of the earth. Why ? 
Because its motives are wrong. Its methods are according to its spirit. 

All these churches as churches, seem utterly destitute of the true spirit 
of missions. Christianity is "peace on earth, good. will toward men," but 
these despotic organizations are not only contrary in form but in spirit as 
well, for they have made war and suffering on earth, persecuting men, 
making merchandise of men's bodies and souls, enthroning the com 
mercial and political gods, and standing in the w;iy of the world's evan 
gelization. A Mohammedan writer has recently attacked the so-called 
Christianity of England and America, arraigning it before the bar of 
public sentdment for licensing the rum traffic at home and abroad, forcing 
the opium traffic on China, destroying the virtue and chastity of the home 
by licentious practices, and proving itself unworthy of a place alongside 
of .Mohammedanism, morally considered. Speaking of iq,;unorality, he 
says: ''English writers attack the morals of the Oriental world, but the 
immorality of Naples (a Roman Catholic city in Italy) far exceeds that of 
Lucknow; the prostitution of London is far worse than that of Calcutta 
or Bombay; divorce and the violations of the marriage contract are more 
common in Christian Chicago than in Moslem Cairo; and the rapid spread 
of drunkenness among Christian nations is admittedly one of the most 
perplexing problems of the age."-Ibu Ishak in Arena, Boston, September, 
1893. 

Replying in the November number, Dr. ThomasP. Hughes admits that 
Mohammedlsm has a futnre: "Not the future outlined by Ibu Ishak; 
namely, the erection of domes and minarets inBoston, or the regeneration 
of the western world. . . . It may prepare the way for Christianity in 
the regions of Central Africa as well as those of Central Asia. I cannot 
regard Moharnmedism as an unqualified good, but it does not usually take 
the rum cask and the beer barrel in the advance of its missionaries. It tries 
to keepmeu soberwhile it preaches the existence of Allah (God)." 

Of course Ibu Ishak makes the mistake of supposing that the miserable 
counterfeit of Christianity found in the Roman Catholic and other state 
and political churches is Christianity ; and does not know the differeuce 
between ehurchianiu) and Christianity. Thus the disgrace belonging to the 
spurious and false is heaped by the ignorant upon the true, and the name 
of Christ is blasphemed among the heathen through the nusrepresenta 
tions of political churches. In Constantinople a rum seller is called a 
Christian, because the Mohammedans believe Christianity is tolerant of 
drunkenness. And is there not room for his conclusion when so-called 
Christian churches in every Christian country retain rum sellers and 
drunkards in full fellowship? 0, for churches with clean bands aud pure 
hearts, filled with the love of God and souls, to preach Christ to the 
nations! An unregenerate church cannot and will not do it. As well try 
to take Gibraltar with popguns as to win the world to Christ with a love 
less gospel. The promise of the di vine presence is to those who preach the 
gospel, not to those who go to establish a hierarchy or a political and 
ecclesiastical despotism. Who cau claim the promise? Only those who 
go from right, motives. Who can go from right motives ? Only those 
who are saved and moved by their sense of gratitude, to God and love to 
man. 

Every Episcopal church is a child of the Roman Catholic church. The 
children may not yet seem like their mother, but they will be like her 
when they are grown. 'What is the En.glish Episcopal church but the 
English Catholic church? And shall not our American Episcopal churches 
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some day become the Americaa Catholic church? Already they ha Ye 
"orders" or olasses in the "clergy"; b ishops, or priests, elders, with one 
subordinate to the other, and the "upper ten" subject to nobody. The 
Bishops' College is an irresponsible papal board, containing all the absurd 
ities of popcry. Condense and personify it and you have a young pope. 
Have they not the Ritual and doctrines of popery, as far as they go? 
Compare the creeds, names, offices and practices and see how strikingly 
similar. All teach unscripturnl doctrines ; all have unscriptural officers; 
all engage in unscriptural practices; all receive the unconverted to mem 
bership; all sprinkle babies; all would take everybody into the church 
and destroy organic distiuction and blot out scriptural limitations. A sac 
ramental church is always a worldly church; it has no love of the Spirit 
to bind it in the union of love, and therefore it must have some bond of 
union, and it finds in political ecclesiasticism the only remedy against 
destruct ion. 

2. Before leaving this topic we desire to call special attention to a com 
mon error of doctrine which leads to a most glaring inconsistency in prac 
tice, perverts the true idea, in mission work and converts the whole life 
into one prolonged labor of selfishness. \Ve refer to the Arrniuian doc 
trine of coudittonal salvation, that is, salvation as a condition and result 
of good works, or a reward bestowed upon the Christian for the good deeds 
be has clone. This doctrine stands correlated with its corresponding doc 
trine of falling from grace, for if salvation is a reward for good deeds, it is 
evident that no man is 01· can be saved uutil his work is done. If his sal 
vatiou is oonditioued upon his coutinuauce in good works to the end of life, 
then he is not saved until he dies, aud he lives iu constant fear of losing 
his salvation or falling from grace. Now compose a church of those who 
are working that they may save themselves, let this be the object before 
them, and they will be utterly incapable of doing work from the motive of 
love to God and men. '!'hey can have no sense of gratitude to God, for 
they have no assurance of their salvation save iu their own purpose to 
faithfulness, and of this they have no assurance. 'I'heir service is the serv 
ice of slaves and not the glad and joyful privilege of children; their con 
trolling master is fear and their highest motive selfishness. A most strik 
ing instance of this fact is to be found in the life of :Jir. John Wesley 
prior to his conversion to faith in the doctrine of justification by faith. 
Mr. Watson, his biographer, tells us that although Mr. \Vesley came to 
Georgia as a missionary to the Indians, he was at that time au unsaved 
man, Mr. Wesley himself tells us his motive in corning: "Our end in 
leaving our native country was not to avoid wants; God had given us 
plenty of temporal blessings; nor to gain the dung and dross of riches and 
honor; but simply this, to save our souls, to live wholly to the glory of 
God." On the voyage to Savannah he came in contact with some Mora 
vian missionaries and i·t was from them, that he received the truth and was 
led, as he Hays, to see that he was unsaved. After his return to England 
he wrote; "I weut to America. to convert the Indians; but, 0, who shall 
convert me? Who is he thut will deliver me from this evil heart of unbe 
lief? I have a fair summer religion; I cau talk well; but let death look 
rue in the face, and my spirit is troubled, nor can I say, 'To die is gain.' 

•I have a sin of fear that when I've spun 
My last thread, I shalt parish on the shore.' 

Aud now it is upwards of two years since I left my native country in order 
to teach the Georgia Indians the nature of Ohristlau ity ; but what have I 
Iearued myscl f', in the meantime? Why (what I least of all suspected) 
that I, who weut to America to convert others, was never converted my 
self."-\Vatson's Life of Wesley, ch. 4. Peter Bohler's preaching and 
Luther's Preface to Romans were the. instruments in God's hands of show 
ing Wesley that he was a sinner. Of his work in Savannah he says: 
"All the time I was at Savannah I was thus beating the air. Being iguo- 
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rant of the righteousness of Christ, which, by a living faith in him, 'bring 
eth salvation to every one that bel ieveth ,' I sought to establish my own 
righteousness, and so labored in the fire a 11 my days."-Joumat. 

Aud so now, every Iega.list, like Wesley, is "benting the air," whether 
they are proclalming their unscriptural doctrlue of sn l vatiou bv works, 
at home or as missionaries abroad; and, if the world was converted to the 
doctrine of legality or salvation by good works, it would still be the boUJ1- 
den duty of Christians to carry the gospel to them. All men are legn lists 
by nature; all will subscribe that creed. Justitlcation by faith is peculiar 
aud essential to Christianity. 'I'he motive of Arrui nianlsm is religious scl 
rtshuess, since it seeks its own good only. It is declared of love that it 
" seok eth not its own," and the system that seeks only its own is loveless 
and Godless. 

It may not be generally known, but it is yet true, that Mr. Wesley held 
that the hea.theu could be saved without faith in Ohrlst.. See Notes on N. 
T. Acts 10:3-1: "He that first reverences God as great, wise, good, the cause, 
end and governor of all things; and secondly, from this awful regard to 
him, not only avoids all known evil, but endeavors, according to the best 
ligbt he has, to do all things well, is accepted of him throuuh Christ, 
thmtgh he Iaunos him not." Fletcher iudorses and defends Wesley on this 
p.issaze, declaring: 'I'his is agreeable to St. Peter's doctrine, maintained by 
Mr. \Vesley. Only faith in Christ for Christian», and. faith in tile light of 
their dispensation for heathens, is necessaru in order· to acceptance." As 
quoted by Watson, Life of Wesley, p. 231. This makes Peter say they 
[1 re accepted without faith in Christ, on the ground of their personal 
righteousness, without regard to their knowledge of Christ. It teaches 
that a heathen adult, who is a sinner against God, can be saved through 
the merits of Christ without faith, on the ground of his obedience. That is 
in palpable contradictiou to the context which declares, "There is none 
righteous, no not one," and "By the works of the law shall no flesh be 
justified," etc. Mr. Fletcher goes even farther than 'Vesley, teaching that 
"faith in their dispensation is all that is necessary to the acceptance of the 
heathen." According to this doctrine, if a heathen has faith in Confu 
cianism, Mohammedauisrn, or any other ism, he is accepted of God. Aud 
more, it implies that God is the author of" these dispensations" of heath 
enism, putting Mahomet, Confucius and Gautama on an equality with 
Christ. 'I'his interpretation is put upon Peter's words in spite of the plain 
declaration made by the angel to Cornelius, "He (Peter) shall tell thee 
words whereby thou shalt be saved," and the matter of fact that Goel ac 
cepted Cornelius only through faith in Christ. withholding the Holy Spirit 
until Peter had preached Christ to him. It is in the face of the truth that 
"faith cometh by bearing and hearing by the word ot God," HS taught in 
Rom. 10. Cornelius' prayer was heard and God's uuswer to that prayer 
was a gospel preacher, sent under special instructions by the Holy l::ipirit, 
to tell h iiu ''words whereby he should be saved." So then, instead of 
proving that the heathen can be saved without faith in Christ, it proves 
precisely tile opposite, that they must have faith in him; and that this 
faith must "come by hearing." So firmly did God adhere to his estab 
lished law of preaching prerequisite to faith, and this preaching to be done 
by men, that he did not permit an angel from heaven to preach it, but Cor 
nelius had to wait until Peter, God's chosen preacher, could be sent for and 
go, Nor is this doctrine confined to Methodists. In the Chrirtian. Index, 
January l'.l, 1S93, an article appears over the name of a Baptist minister 
in Georgia, teaching that the heathen may be saved by the merits of 
Christ, without faith, and that Cornelius "must have been saved" before 
he heard the words of Peter. It is a long- article, utterly contrary to the 
teachings of the Bible and the underlying doctrines of missions. A promi 
nent pastor in a leading church in Georgia, has written a book in which 
the same doctrine of legal salvation for the heathen is taught. Ro this 
doctrine is no new or imaginary evil, but is in the books on theology, 
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taught from the pulpit in more than one denomination, here in the South, 
.and now finds expression in the leading Baptist paper in Georgia.* 'I'he 
theological atmosphere is full of it, so to speak, aud it is in direct and irrec 
oncilable opposition to the whole scheme of redemption through Christ, 
salvation by grace, through faith in the world's only Redeemer, and the 
necessity of preaching in order that men may believe and be saved. 

These are "perilous times," and if ever there was need of special 
watchfulness on the part of the ministry and churches it is now. Juda 
ism, new named and new dressed, has a thousand advocates, who in their 
blind zeal to "establish their own righteousness, " are ready to proclaim 
legality to the ends of the earth in order to be saved! They think the 
Lord will pay them for the performance, in salvation. 

It starts from a wrong standpoint, proceeds along a wrong line, actu 
ated by a wrong motive and reaches a wrong end. It preaches, not to 
glorify God or save others, except consequentially, but to save itself. Self 
is the center of this system around which everything must revolve, includ 
ing God.iu all his attributes and purposes. Its nomenclature is full of phrases 
that can be interpreted ouly in the light of its actuating spirit: It talks of 
"working for the church"; of "getting right and good"; of "getting reli 
gion"; it advertises its righteousness and glories iu its achievemeuts : it 
talks much about its" starry crown" which it expects to weer as a reward 
for its good deeds; it cushions its pews, converts the house of God and the 
m iuistry of the word of God into means for its owu pleasure and enter 
taiument, disregards God's plain commands and perverts the whole scheme 
of redemption and church organization from their legitimate purpose of 
preaching the gospel in all the world to the illegitimate use of its own 
pleasure and salvation. . 

\Ve leave it to others to speak of their own, while we state a few 
plain and painful facts of our own denomination. 'I'akrng a view of 
Georgia: \Ve have 80,000 Baptists who give nothing to foreign missions! 
Of 139,000 white Baptists in the State only three are in the foreign field 
as missionaries! 'I'he 59,000 who give to missions average 66 cents per 
capita ( 1892 ). A total membership of 3,269,806 in the United States 
gave 35 cents per capita to missions in 1892, and had 541 missionaries in the 
foreign field, or oue to every 6,025 members. The Moraviaus give $12.00 
per capita aunually. to missions and one member in every seventy is a 
roreizu missionarv ! 

Havi;i we, aftei· all our theorizing about a converted membership, filled 
our churches with unconverted members? It is a fearful thought. What 
is the secret of this widespread and alarming indifference to the commands 
of God and the doctrines of the Bible? Have we fallen into Legalfsm? 
Have our people joined the churches" to get religion? to get saved?" Is 
the trouble in the pulpits or pews'? There is something wrong. Is it in 
the foundation or superstructure? It is time we were facing our difficulty. 
Let us dig about the fouudation, find the trouble, aud remove it, if possible. 

We suggest the following asa possible solution of our difficulties: 1. 
We have unconsciously aud perhaps unintentionally, absorbed some of 
the doctrines of two systems that are diametrically opposed to missions 
Legalism on one side and Autiuomiauism on the other. 2. \Ve have per 
haps beeu unwilling to staud rigidly by the principles of a regenerated 
membership and have drifted into the popular habit of putting too much 
stress on churcbianity and too little on Christianity. May it not be true 
that the average protracted meeting has been the means of gathering 
into the churches a Gideon's host who are not regenerated? who do not 
believe the doctrines of the Bible? who do not care whether the heathen 
:are lost or not? 3. Is it not possible that we are making self the aim and 

NoTE.-The article referred to was not endorsed by the paper, but many were surprised 
-and sorry it found a place in the paper. 

4 
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end of church orgauiza tiou and work? 'I'hat it is uot within the purview < f" 
our pla.ns and purposes to preach the gospel in the foreign field at all '.' 
'!'bat we are willfully negligent of all that part of church work looking 
to the evangelize tiou of the world, which is the prhuarv end of church 
organizatiou, and therefore the pulpit is sadlv iguorant of the coudit ion of 
the heathen world, the doctrines of the Bible ou mission« and silent in 
large pa rt as to our duty in this respect? :\[auy preachers fear to preach 
on missions lest they weary and repel their people from the churches! 
In some churches there are members who openly oppose ruissiou sermons, 
collections and all else that tends to educate the people on this subject. 
Withiu the past year we ha Ye met mauy preachers who could not give a 
single intelligent, biblical reason for believing the heathen lost, some who 
said they did not bel leve it, one who tried to ridicule it; and many mem 
bers who did not believe it, or would not hear what we had· to sav, or 
actunll~· opposed the doctrine, making a Ratioua listlc argument, like some 
we sec these clays in the papers from infideu: and Unirerectlist« ! 4. Do we 
not give too little attention to the underlying doctrines of missions? It is 
impossible to make a missionary, at heart, of a man who does not believe 
the doctrines set forth in the first part of this work and so pla.inly taught 
in the Bible. The Arrniulan denies election, the Antinomian the use of 
means, and both alike the dor-triue that the heathen are lost. 'I'hese 
doctrines are to missions what a foundation is to a house. God has been 
pleased to choose men as the instruments of preaching the gos1,el1 the 
go.«pel as the instrument of faith, faith as the channel of grace, and to 
reject these facts is to repudiate the Bible and the choice of God. We 
need, therefore, a revival of doctrinal preaching along strictly evn ngclioal 
a ud biblical lines, by men who have no apologies to make for bel iev i ng what 
Goel says in the Bible. If we will go the heart route we will not need so 
many words to reach the pocketbooks, and we will get souiethiug better 
than pennies and nickels-the approval and blessings of God and a host of 
men and women to give themeel ces and all they have to Goel. \Ve need 
and must have the pennies and nickels, but we must have more than this, 
men and women, and more than all we must have God's presence and 
approval and we cannot claim this until we proclaim his truth aud do 
bis will. With a proper conception of their true relations to Chrtst, a 
heart full of faith, assurance and gratitude and a cheerful recognition of 
the authority and Lordship of Christ, the people will' engage in missious 
with a proper motive and to the right encl. Without these their service 
will be spasmodic, perfunctory, reluctant and void of good to thcui or 
others. "\\'e ha Ye bad enough of the gospel of science and" dirt." of meta 
physics and" abuse," of dissertation and declamation to please the vain 
and entertain the ignorant. Back to the Bible and to God! Back to lost 
men with a crucified Christ as the world's only hope! Back to Uod's peo 
ple with the love of God as the only acceptable motive of service to Gori 
and the onlv motive power able to perform the work required! Church 
lanity and Popery to the rear; Christ and Christianity to the front! Keep 
motives and methods in line with Bible examples and precedents. If you 
want steam put water in the boiler and fire in the box-preach the doc 
trines of grace. When you have the steam apply it-put the churches to 
work. Don't stand and nm the safety valve and the whistle, like the 
modern "holiness associations." Beware of "mutual admiration socie 
ties" ; also of organizing churches to death. 'I'h ink of a church with a 
hundred members having five societies and raising $17.00 for niissionsr 
Expel the drunkards and bad members. Preserve the honor of God'" 
churches. J,ook out for New Eugland theology and feminine J)n'achen< 
Do not receiYe the unconverted to membership. Beware or t·\·angl'list~ 
who glory in counting "converts" and aousing pastors. A uove all, rely 
solely upon God for grace and hlessiug:~, and when a member is re(·eivc11 
teach and train him to work for the glory of God and the salvation of 
others, aud not "for the glory of the church and his own salvation. " 
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A church of Christ is a mission tra iuing school, the members the pupils, 
the pastor the teacher, the object the evaugcllza tlou of the world. Keep 
your eyes on "roots and fruits," motive.sand methods. Keep one baud of 
your faith ou Christ and his word, the other on the world and its spiritual 
necessities. Economize for Christ's ><:1 ke. 'I'he Buptists of the South 
spend about S)0,000 annually v isiti ng the Southern Baptist Couveution , 
and about S40,000 more Yi;;iting kta te conventions, or nearly $90,000 011 
conventions annually. True it is pleasant, and profitable too, in ID>lDY 
ways, but we must use our con vcutions well to get the worth of $90,0o'O 
out of them annually. This sum would sustain 150 missionaries, or nearly 
as many as we have iu the foreign field ( 1H3 August, 1892 ). Can we 
afford this in the face of the world's great need? We know a good sister 
whose husband gave her money to go to the convention, but she remained 
at l10111e, sent the money for m issious and rejoiced, saying, "I can forego 
the pleasure of the con veutiou better than au emnty rulssion treasury can 
do without money." A good example for the brethren, for all. . 

3. \Ve live in days a wf'ul with responslb ility, opportunity, facilities and 
privileges. Never before was it so easy to do mission work. God has 
throwu down almost the last gate of opposition to the missionary of the 
cross. In all the earth we may preach without fear of harm. A journey 
that required a month or more in the morning of this century is UO\\' 
made in a week, at cost correspondingly reduced. \Ve can talk to the 
nations by telegraph. Go to China or India, and in an hour after you land 
you can tell the home folks you are safe and sound. You may learu most 
of the foreign languages at home before going. A railroad is penetratiug 
the heart of Africa. Commercial treaties protect the Iives of ruissionurtes 
iu all lauds. God is calling in his word and by his providence, aud com 
manding us to go into all tbe world. 'I'he nations are inviting and wel 
coming the heralds of the cross. From all lauds comes the good news 
that wherever the gospel is preached it proves itself "the power of God 
unto salvation to every one that believeth," that God is with those who "go 
and preach" as he promised. \Ve have such historical evidences of success 
in missions, such palpable, living evidence of God's presence and blessing 
upon missionary labors in the thousands of living, joyful, grateful con 
verts to Christ from heathenism, that none dare to doubt that it is the 
work of God. To Baptists especia llv does the call of God's provideuce 
come with most emphatic force. Did he not honor them with the first 
messengers and first fruits in India? Has he not given them a Yates in 
China with a host of compatriots? Has he not made them as his own 
band in Mexico and Cuba, giving them a Powell from a wood cart and a 
Diaz from the sea? Did he not cast bis servants Judson and Rice upon 
them while yet they were but the weakest in the world's youngest but 
greatest colony? Has he not turned the face of his people in two hemis 
pheres to Carey andhis cobbler's shop, to show them how God's love in the 
heart makes the weakest inviucib le ; to show them that when he calls a 
cobbler to preach, Hot the indifference of churches aud ministers, the scoffs 
of England's Parliament, the opposition of her East India Company, nor 
the projud ices and opposition of heathen systems, one nor all, are as strong 
as God's smue cobbler? Has he not given to us, who have fewer men on 
the field and less means to sustain them, a pledge of blessing in ten thou 
sand more couverts in the foreign field then all other evangelical sects com 
blued, at a C08t of about one-sixth of the average? If others have encour 
agement to go, have we not ten fold more'? Of all people, we have the key 
to right motives in our adherence to Bible doctrines, and to right methods 
iu our ad herouce to Bible practices and the greatest right to expect a bless 
ing if we will only go. Arc we not in the Bible succession of doctrines and 
principles? Aye, in name as well? Who but Baptists, with a small num 
lier of cougrega t ional ists, hold to the simple but. indestructible and biblical 
form of indopeuck-nce in church government? Are we not, by virture of 
the principle of the compiete and eternal separation of church and State 
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above the suspicion of political intrigue? Freed from the cumbersome 
machinery of Popery and Episcopacy, are we not in position to go at once? 
to send a missionary from every church if we wish? to utilize all the force in 
local churches without losing any aggregated or oo-operative power? to de 
velop individuality and lay upon each member the force and obligation of 
using his or her personal powers for God and men? Have we any priestcraft 
for men to fear? Ha Ye we not become the sole custodians of doctrines vital 
to Biblical Christianity and church organization'? Ami shall we not be 
faithful to God? And because we speak the sober truth, shall we be ac 
cused of boasting? God calls us: what binders us from going? Dr. Pier 
son: "\Ve answer unhesitatingly, that the church of God is trifliug with 
human souls and with her own duty. The hour has come for plainness of 
speech. It is no time to put a veil over the face or a gag in the mouth." 
\Vhat! Can it be that churches that "trifle with human souls and duty" 
are churches of God~ Put it individually: "Will a Christian trifle with 
souls and·duty? Can he do it? 'I'o trifle with souls, immortal souls, "for 
whom the Lord did heavenly bliss forego," this is not the spirit of a Chris 
tian; it is lawless, loveless, and, we fear, Godless. "If any man have not 
the spirit of Christ he is none of his (Rom. 8: 9). 

Look at the anti-missionary spirit: What is it, whence is it? Is it 
from God? What are its motives, purposes, methods? "Try the spirits 
whether they be of God." It cannot be that the motive of· this anti-mis 
sionary spirit is to obey God, seeing it persistently and willfully refuses to 
do what God plainly commands. It admits the commandment, but will 
not obey it, thus condemuing itself. It cannot be that it desires to obey 
but neglects because of methods to which it honestly objects, for it has no 
method at all of its own. Nor does it purpose to "go and preach the gospel 
to all men," for it is busy inventing uuscriptural and anti-biblical argu 
ments against both the going and the necessity for it. It will uot go itself, 
it tries by many arguments and even ridicule to prevent others, and even 
goes the length of trying to prevent Christian people from supporting 
those who do go. It even attempts Satan's old tricks of quoting scripture 
against missions; in the face of God's plain command, the examples and 
precedents of Christ and his chosen missionaries, the apostolic churches 
and the history of Christianity. It affects much reverence for God's word, 
but bas none too much to pervert it most shamefully. It affects much 
faith in God, but has not enough to obey his plain command. It assumes 
to be very sound in doctrine, but makes its perversions of the doctrines of 
the Bible its excuse for disobeying its commands, thus inconsistently teach 
ing that God teaches one thing and commands another. See how it arrays 
the doctrine of election against missions and missions against election, 
thus teaching that God's choice and purposes destroys Christian duty and 
privilege! It is willing that Christ's prophecies should fail of fulfillment, 
for Christ bas said: "This gospel shall be preached in all the world," and 
that his apostles should be witnesses to him "unto the uttermost. parts of 
the earth." It is willing for men to go on in sin and unbelief, seeing it 
makes no effort to carry them the truth. It is willing for the heathen to 
perish without a knowledge of Christ, for it will not go, in person nor by 
proxy, to tell them of him. It is willing for men to believe there is more 
than one way of salvation in that it teaches that the heathen can be saved 
without faith while Christians must have faith. It is willing that men 
should not belive the Bible, for the Bible declares" faith cometh by hear 
ing and hearing by the word of God," but it teaches that men may have 
faith (in Christ) without hearing and without the 9ospel of Christ! It 
teaches that preaching to the heathen is "foolishness, ' but God says: "It 
pleased God, by the foolishLt'.'SS of preaching, to save them that believe." 
If it had control of Christ's cause what ·wou~d it do with it? Just what it 
bas done with the churches it controls, destroy it. If it had control of the 
heathen world what would it do with it? Leave it in darkness and spiritual 
death as it is uow. What are its methods? It has none but criticisms and 
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objections. It says we are wrong but will not show us <1 better way. How 
does it work? It worketh not. It is a negation, faithless, lawless and 
loveless. 

The Anti-JJfissionar;y Spil'it is the Anti-Christian Spirit, for Christ was 
a JJ£issionar.v, God's Jl.fi&sionai'Y from Heaven. to Earth. "As my Father hath 
sent ( apostelo) me into the world, even so have I also sent ( apostelo) them into 
the world." (Jno. 17: 18.) Christ was the Apostle (mi8sionai·.11) of Goel, ancl 
the apostles were the missionaries of Christ. The Anti-JJiissionary Spirit is 
not of God. 

First : Get the Doctrines right. 
Second: With the Doctrines right the Motiue« will be right. 
Third: With the Doctrines and JJf otives right, the Methods will be righf. 
Fourtli : 1Vith the Doctrines, Motioe« and JJfethods right, you may safely 

"attempt great things for God and expect great things from God." 

CHAPTER IV.-J\1ISSIONS ILLUSTRATED :FROM THE Brn1,E. 

We have already proven that the Bible teaches the doctrine of missions 
(Part I., proposition first), but we propose here a more elaborate examina 
tion of the Bible on the subject. 

The word apostle is from the Greek language, is not translated, but 
transferred, in the common versiou of the Bible, has been incorporated 
into the English language (see Webster's, Worcester's or any English 
dictionary, Qr any Greek lexicon), and its meaning is precisely equal to 
that of the word miseionaru, which was derived from the Latin language. 
It is used seventy-seven times in the New Testament. Once Christ is called 
"the apostle (missionary) and high priest of our profession." (Heb. 3: 1.) 
Now keep the fact that apostle means a missionam) in your mind while we 
take a brief survey of the New 'I'estameut to see if there were any mis 
sionaries in the first churches; if Christ sent out any; if the early churches 
sent out any. Where the word apostle occurs we will translate it by its 
equivalent word, missionary: 

1. Christ was a missionary. "Jesus Christ, the missionary and high 
priest of our profecsion. (Heb. 3 : 1.) 

2. John the Baptist was a missionary. "There was a man sent (apostello 
-a missionary) from God whose name was John." (John 3: 6.) "Now, in 
the fifteenth year of the reign of 'I'iberius Csesar . . the word of God 
came unto John, the son of Zacharias, in the wilderness, and he came into 
all the country about Jordan, preaching the baptism of repentance for the 
remission of sins." (Luke 2: 1, 3; also Matt 3: 1.) God created John to be his 
missionary to precede Christ and prepare a people for him. He told his 
father what his name should be, what he should do, etc. Read Luke 1. 
Then after God made him he sent him on a mission, and he was God's 
missionary. He was a Baptist missionary, too, so be was, therefore, a Mis 
sionary Baptist preacher, the first gospel preacher God ever sent to preach. 
And yet what sort of talk do we hear about "~fissionary Baptists only a 
hundred years old." 'I'he first Baptist the world ever saw was a mission 
ary. sent of God, and every Baptist iu the earth now ought to be. Every 
Christian ought to bea Baptist and then every Baptist ought to be a mis 
sionary. Another fact will fit right in here: God knew he was going to 
make John and all that he would do with him; and that was foreknowl 
edge. He chose to make him before he made him, and chose his name 
and work; and that was election. He determined he would make him 
before he made him, and for a specific purpose, and that was predestina 
tion. So the foreknowledge, election and predestination of God put into 
practical execution produced a Missioua ry Baptist preacher. It's true>. 
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Is it any wonder that Baptists believe in all these hard doctri ues and then 
turn preachers to proclaim them? You see, God makes Baptists for that 
very purpose. Now, who is ashamed to be a Missionary Baptist'! But I 
was not after proving that Baptists are the :first and only scriptural sect, 
but that John was a missionary. That is the way the Bible often does; 
we ask it one question and it answers a dozen or two. We did not start 
out to prove that missions were the result of election and ·predestination, 
but in proving that John was a missionary we accidentally proved the 
other facts. 80 it is. But- 

3. All the apostles were missionaries. Of course they were, for that is 
the meaning of their names. "He called unto him his disciples, and of 
them he chose twelve whom he also named apostles (missionaries). (Luke 
6: 13. See also Matt. 10 : 2; Mark 6 : 30; Luke 9 : 10, 11, 49, with reference 
word apostle.) Christ sent these missionaries out to preach on various oc 
casions and to different places: Matt. 10: 2, where a certain field of labor 
is designated; Luke 9: 1-2, where they are sent out without a designated 
field. In Mark 6: 30 and Luke 9: 10 we have their mission report, with a 
short account of their labors. Take the references and see how complete 
is the proof. 

4. Christ himself did mission work. Are we not told that "when Jesus 
made an end of commanding his disciples (to go and preach-i\Iatt. 10), 
he departed thence to teach and preach in their cities?" (~fatt 11 : 1, etc.) 
"Aud Jesus went about all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and 
preaching the gospel of the kingdom." (Matt. 4: 23.) That was mission 
work. And have you noticed that the tenth chapter of Matthew is devoted 
wholly to an account of the lecture Christ gave his missionaries when he 
first sent them to preach, that it was in connection with mission work he 
said to· his missionaries: "'rile harvest is plenteous but the laborers are 
few?" (Matt, 9: 37.) For a connected account of the beginning of mission 
work by Christ and his missionaries begin at Ma tt. 9: 35 : "Aud Jesus went 
about all the cities and villages, teaching· in their synagogues and preaching 
the gospel of the kingdom. . . . But wheu he saw the multitudes he was 
moved with compassion on them, because they fainted and were scattered 
abroad as sheep having no shepherd. 'I'heu saith he unto llis dlsclples, 'I'he 
harvest truly is plenteous but the laborers are few: pray ye, therefore, the 
Lord of the harvest that he will send forth laborers into his harvest.;" 
then calling his missionaries together, immediately he gave them a com 
mand to go and preach, designated their field, lectured them as to their 
duty and conduct under a great variety of difficulties he saw before them, 
then seut them forth at ouce and went himself. Read all to chapter 11 : 2, 
remembering that from 9 : .35 to 11 : ~is a continuous narrative. Here we 
see that the first work Christ gave his missionaries was misslou work; 
their names designated their occupation. '1'110 purpose for which they were 
chosen is stated in Mark 3: 14: "And he ordained twelve, that they should 
be with him, and that he might send them forth to preach." One sent to 
preach is a missionary . 

. 5, Christ sent out seventy missionaries at another time. Read Luke 
10, beginning, "After these things the Lord appointed other seventy also, 
aud Rent them two and two before his face, into every city and place 
wh ither.he himself would come." And he repeated to the seventy what 
he had said to the twelve, "the harvest is plenteous, the laborers few, 
therefore pray for more laborers." He wanted more mlssiona.ries in the 
fields of which he said, "Lift up your eyes and look on the fields, for they 
are white already unto harvest." (Juo, 4 :.35.) 'I'lie importance which 
Christ attached to mission work is forcibly Illustrated in the case of the 
man to whom Christ said, "Follow me. .Gut he said, Lord, suffer me first 
to go uud bury my father. Jesus said unto him, Let the dead bury the 
dead; but go thou and preach the kingdom of Goel." (Luke 9: 59, GO.) 
Another was willing to go provided he could go and bid the folks farewell, 
but Jesus told him a ruau taking the plow and looking back was not fit 
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for the kingdom of God. The meaning of which is, that a man who pro 
fesses to be a follower of Christ, and is not willing to go awl preach when 
and where Christ commands him, is not fit to lie a disciple. Love and 
obedience a re the lu ws in the kingdom of Christ. 'I'he parable of the 
l:t borers (Luke 10) is a missionary parable and applies to missionaries. 
Christ spoke it in explanation of the fact that he called many disciples, 
but did not choose all of them as apostles. Begin at chapter 19: 27 and 
l'l'ttd through and you will readily see the connections in answer to 
Peter's question. "Mauy are called but few are chosen" means, many are 
called to be disciples but few are chosen to be missionaries. 'I'he kingdom 
of heaven is a missionary kingdom, Christ is King, and the labor of his 
subjects is mtssiouary labor. The parables of the Sower, the Good Seed, 
the Leaven, the Mustard Seed, etc., (Matt. 13) all apply to the different 
phases and results of missionary operations. "He that soweth the good 
Heed is the :-<on of man; the field i8 the world," shows that the thought in 
ChriRt's mind when he was speaking those parables, was a lost world as 
the field in which he would send his missionaries to sow the good seed, the 
gospel. \Vho can doubt it? So, too, the parable of the talents (Matt, 
~-iJ, the rich fool and the steward (Luke 12), the fig tree (Luke 13)', the 
lost sheep, piece of money, prodigal son (Luke 15) , and of the pounds 
(Luke lDJ, all teach important lessons concerning the proclamation, 
reception, rejection and ultimate triumph of the kingdom of Christ in the 
earth, through missionary labors. 'I'he parable of the ten virgins evi 
dently tllustrates the difference between a true and a false church, one 
composed of regcuernted and the other of unregenerated members; one 
missionary tile other n uti-missionarv : one with grace and love (oil) in its 
heart, watching: and wa itlng , the other wit bout grace, asleep. It will also 
apply to individuuls. Look for missions in the parables. 

6. All the angels are missionaries. Angel means messenger, a mes 
senger is one sent, one seut is a missionary, an apostle. They are called 
apostles (Heb. 1: H): "Are they not all ministering spirits, sent forth 
(Greek: .Apoxtello) to minister to those who shall be heirs of salvation?" 
\Vere they not sent to announce the Saviour's incarnation? Did they not 
come with hallelujahs when Jesus was born? \Vere they not the first to 
procla lm "glad tidings of great joy which shall be to all people?" They 
did not believe there was some way to save sinners without pro 
cla i ming the gospel; it was for "all people" they said, and we suppose they 
dol lvered the message God gave them. Was it not an angel that minis 
tered to God's suffering Mlssiouary, Jesus Christ, in Gethsemane? Did 
not an angel burst his rock-bound, Homan-sealed tomb, roll the stone 
back and anuouuce that Christ had risen? Is there not joy in the presence 
of the angels when a sinner repeuts? Jesus said so. Did not an angel 
warn Joseph to flee to Egypt with the i ufun t Saviour, thus protecting God's 
son from the wrath of Herod? Did not au angel release God's missionaries 
from prison (Acts 5: 19, 20) and deliver to them a command from God to 
"go, stand in the temple and preach"? An angel told Philip to "go down 
toward the Bouth," and when he went there he learned that God had sent 
him, by the aug<'l's message, to preach Christ to the Eunuch, who be 
lieved and was saved. (Acts 8.) An a ngel was sent to tell Cornelius to 
send for Peter, a missionary sent by Christ, through whose preaching he 
was saved. (Acts 10.) Does it not seem if there had been any plan by which 
men could believe in Christ without heariug of him (Hom. 10), or hear of 
h im without a preacher, that in these cases of Cornelius and the Eunuch 
that way would have been run de kuowu ? They must hear the gospel 
before they could believe, aud God made angels bis special missionaries to 
direct his gospel preachers to them. It was an angel that released Peter 
from a Homan prison despite its strong guard, and sent him out the second 
time to pre:i<·h. (Ads l:!.) And it was an angel that smote Herod, the 
vile persecutor of Peter and his Lord and opponent of m.issious, so that he 
,lied of worms. (Acts l~.) It was an angel of God that sped down to that 
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stormswept vessel on the Mcditeranea n, to Paul, God's chosen miRRiotrnr,y 
to the Geutiles, and said to his trembling heart, "Fear not, Paul, thou 
shalt be brought before Cresa r." (Acts 27.) It was in connection with mis 
siou work that Paul wrote, "For I think that God hath set forth us the 
apostles (missionaries) last as it were appointed unto death; for we are 
made a spectacle unto the world and unto angels and to men. (1Cor.4:9). 
Christ's missionaries were, and are, the gladiators for bis truth in combat 
with error, in the ampbitlwatre of the world, while men and angels are 
the spectators! What an exhibition is this! Oh! ye noblemen of God, 
who proclaim the gospel in the ends of the earth, be true ! 'I'he eyes of" 
meu and angels are upon you. God and angels are with you. Paul tells 
us that the covenant of sal vation through faith in Christ is older than the 
law, and that the law was ordained by angels in the bands of a mecliator." 
(Gal. 4: 19.) Paul charges 'I'imotlry "before God, the Loni Jesus Christ 
and the elect angels," to a faithful discharge of his duty as a preacher. 
(1 'rim. 5: 21.) So election embraces angels as well as men. They are 
students of the mysteries of prophecy and redemption. (1 Pet. 1: 12.) 
They are subject to Christ (Ibid. 3 :221, and if angels whom he has not 
redeemed obey him, how much more should men whom he has saved'? 
Angels conveyed Christ's message to the seven ch urches of Asia (Rev. 
2 and 3), they will sound the trumpets before the plagues; gather the 
elect together; bind and burn the tares; come with Christ to judgment; 
announce the end of time; and join in the alleluias when Christ's king 
dom fills the earth. And not in the new alone, but also in the old dispen 
sation, they were God's messengers aud missionaries, from the time that 
God sent the first oueto drive Adam and Eve from Eden to the time when 
he sent Gabriel to announce the Savior's conception and birth. There are· 
anti-missionary angels, but they were cast out of heaven. (Jude 6; 2 Pet. 
2: 4.) · The last message ever sent to the churches was sent by an 
angel from Jesus Christ himself: "I Jesus have sent mine angel to testry 
unto you these things in the churches." (Rev. 22: 16.) Every augel in 
glory, then, is a missionary, for "are they not all ministering spirits, sent 
forth to miuister to those who sha 11 be heirs of sa lva.tiou ?" c Heb. 1: 14.) 
They are not sent as preachers of the gospel, but as servants of God's. 
people, yet they are none the less God's missionaries. At the last they 
will preach, but Babylon (Roman ism) must fall first. "And I saw another 
angel fly in the midst of heaven, having the everlasting gospel to preach 
unto them that dwell on the earth, and to every nation and kindred and 
tongue and people, saying with a loud voice, Fear God and give glory to 
him, for the hour of his judgment is come; and worship him that made 
heaven and earth and the sea and the fountains of waters." (Rev. 41 : 6, 
7.) This angel's gospel bas no hint of redemption through Christ: it is a 
proclamation of the one true God, of judgment and an exhortation to fear· 
God. But we did not intend to discuss angelology but to prove the angels 
are missionaries. 

7. The church founded by Christ was a mls-Ionary church. It was com 
posed of those who had been regenerated by the Holy Spuit th roug h the 
instrumentality of the preaching of John the B;1 ptist, the Ravi our a nd those 
whom he sent to preach. vVe have seen tbat Clirrst, Jolin the Baptist and 
all the apostles were missionaries, for God sent them. All the converts. 
who became members of the church of Christ were the fruits of missionary 
labor. This is too plain to require scripture reference iu proof. And more 
than this, that church was a missionary Baptist church. Were uot all its 
members baptized, many of them by John the Baptist, and the remain 
der by those whom John had baptized? . Were they not all believers in 
Christ? It had no head except Christ. We submit that a church com posed 
of baptized believers, acknowledging uo head except Christ, keeping the 
ordinances as Christ delivered them, anrl engaged in mission work, is l'Sseu- 
ially what is now called <1 Baptist church, and there is not a line or 
criptural authority for any other sort of church. Nor is the church of 
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Christ a new patch on old Judaism, or the so-called ''church of Abraham" 
remodeled. Christ said: "Upon this rock I will build m.11 church ( Ma tt. 
16: 18), and it is evident he had not built it when he used those words, for 
tbe verb is in the future tense. In l\Iatt. 18 he gives instructions with ref 
erence to discipline in his church, whence two facts are plain: he bad then 
built bis church and made it independent, or congregational in govern 
ment ; its authority was absolute and final under Christ=-uot a hint of 
popery or episcopacy. When, then, did be build his church? When bis 
disciples acknowledged their faith in him as the Messiah, formally, and be 
conferred on the company or congregation of believers th e authority of 
executing his law in bis church. The ceremony of its establishment you 
will find in Matt. 16. Having organized it thus, bis next work was to train 
it for mission work and self-government. It must consist of believers only, 
fur none others bad the motive of obedience to Christ, and without this 
motive they would not obey. John was sent" to make ready a people pre 
pared for tl.o Lord" (Luke 1: 17), and knowing the kind of material Christ 
would have to compose bis church, he rejected the Sadducees and Phai i 
sees, refusing to baptize them unless they repented, "But when be saw 
many of the Pharisees and Sadducees come to bis baptism, be mid unto 
them, 0 generation of vipers, who ha tb warned you to flee from the wrath 
to come'! Bring forth, therefore, fruits meet for repentance, and think not 
to say within yourselves, we have Abraham to our father." (Matt. 3 :7-9.} 
Put a modern Jegalist in John's place and he would have sprinkled every 
Pharisee and Sadducee in tbe realm, even Herod if be bad asked it, or if 
be bad been a bout to die, and be could have gotten a chance, be would 
have sprrukled him anyhow, like one did Gen. Grant when be was dying, 
and then he would have preached a powerful sermon to prove that the 
babies ought to be in the church too, and would have sprinkled all of them 
he could. But John was a Baptist, and was not after quautitv, but quality. 
The Saviour, too, discouraged and refused the unregenerate who proposed to 
join bis church from a wrong motive. "And a certain scribe came and 
said unto him, Master, I will follow thee whithersoever thou goest. And 
Jesus said unto him, Foxes have boles and the birds of the air have nests, 
but the Son of man hath not where to lay his bead." (Matt. 8: 19, 20.) 
'I'hat was sufficieut; the scribe did not wish to follow him, Instead of 
changing the terms proposed by Johu, the Lord indorsed them, requiring 
repentance, strict self-denial, cross-bea.ring and following the Saviour. The 
first doctrine be preached was repentance. (Matt. 4: 17.J Instead of modi 
fying or apologizing to the Pharisees for the language of John in calling 
them a "generation of vipers," be iudorsed and repeated it, preaching a 
withering sermon against their hypocrisy, in which be repeatedly de 
nounces them as hypocrites. "Woe unto you scribes and Pharisees, hypo 
crites! Ye hypocrites, ye serpents, ye generation of vipers, how can ye es 
cape the damnation of hell?" (Matt. 23.) Did Christ want such as these 
iu bis church ? Did be put them in it? Did he invite them to "join his 
church and get religion?" He selected believers as the material, and thus 
constituted his church of believers. Do you say there was a Judas in it? 
Yes, and he betrayed the Lord for mouey-sjust what every Judas wilt do. 
Did Christ put that Judas in his church to teach us to put the Judases in, 
or to show us what they would do, and so keep them out? So of Ananias 
and Sapphira; God killed them for lying. Shall we take in the liars because 
there were liars in the first church? Christ's rule is a regenerated church, 
and he proves and enforces it by severe punishment upon unbelievers who 
make a false profession to get in. Tile first church adhered rigidly to th is 
rule. "And of the rest durst no man join himself to them, but the people 
magnified them, and believers were the more added to tbe Lord, multitudes 
both of men and women." (Acts 5: 13, H.) :l\Iultiturles added, but no un 
believers no babies, no probationers. That is the kind of church Jesus 
Christ fo~nded, and it is the only kind of church be wants or promises to 
bless. 
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Vve ha Ye thus seemingly digressed from the main thought to emphasize 
a very important fact: that the missionary church founded by Christ was 
a regenerated, brlieving church. It is impossible to make mlssiouarles, 
from a rigbt motl ve, of unbelievers. They do not love God, and Christ 
has not sent them to preach nor invited them to join his Church. Christ's 
object ill the organization of his people into churches was not that nieu 
might be saved by joining the orgauization, nor by its ordinances, its 
prayers, but to train those whom be had saved by his grace, through the 
faitb begotten in them by preaching the gospel, iu the doctrines or truth 
and make them missionaries to others. In a word, be intended his church 
as a missionary trniniug school. 'I'!JC members were «a lled lli.~ciph s, a un me 
meaning" a taught or trained follower, a learner, a student." Christ's plan 
of work was, therefore, simply this: 1. He preached the gospel a ud accepted 
into bis school or cornpuuy of students, those who believed his dor-triues 
and were willing to do as lie iustrueted them. 2. He taught the doctrine of 
salvation by faith in himself to them, pointing out the errors and lncou 
sistencies of other systems, especially Judaism, and warning them agaiust 
errors. 3. He selected from Iris company of pupils such as were able to 
teach his doctrines and sent them to preach or proclaim them publicly, 
and to teach them privately. 'I'he whole scheme was simply making con 
verts and tra.in ing them for mission work. Discipl iue was iutc-udcd to 
keep the school or company of believers free from impostors in the form 
of unl.Jelievers or spies, and from those who proved by their conduct that 
they were not willing to obey Christ. The terms of aduiission were 
strict and rigid: "If any man will be my disciple (student or learner) 
let him deny himself, take up his cross and follow me." (Matt. 16.) 
He used this language immediately after he organized his school. Read 
Matt. 16 carefully. See bow be organized his school; how he told his 
scholars what the result would be-his cruciflxtiou ; bow Peter rebuked 
him and how he discipliued bis offensive pupil; then how he stated the 
terms of admission into his school. 'I'hree things were required of the 
student: 1. Absolute self-deuial ; he must surrender his will to Christ's 
will, accept Jesus as his Master, Lord, Teacher. 2. He must take up his 
cross. This was a figurative way of expressing absolute submission in 
conduct. The custom of the time required cruniuals sentenced to cruci 
fixion, to bear their own crosses to the place of crucifixion. To bis pupils 
then, the term "take up bis cross" meant he must be willing to preach 
the gospel when be has learned it, even if he dies for it. 3. He must fol 
low Christ. As Christ went about preaehlng the gospel, so must his 
students agree to do. Christ was a missionary, and he would receive no 
one into the company, school, or, if you prefer the term, church; he estab 
lished, who would not solemnly promise to be a follower, a, missionary. 
'I'he central idea in the plan was m issious ; the central object the universal 
proclamation of Christ as the prorn iscd Messiah and the salvation of all 
who believed in him. It was the embodiment of the diviue scheme and 
purpose to proclaim salvation through faith in Christ to the ends of the 
carth , by the lips of men called and seut of God. Evcryt hiug in the 
church of Christ was made subservient to mtssions, 

Now look at the great commission in the light of these facts: He gave 
bis churches one thing to do, and only oue thing, compreheusively stated: 
"Go and preach." While with his disciples on earth he gave them noth 
iug to do except mission work. He sent the twelve, the seventy, aud his only 
command was: "Preach." 'I'his was the culmluative point of all his 
commands. True, they were commanded to do other things, but only as 
a means to the furtherance of this end. He embodies tile authority of 
heaven and earth in himself, puts this embodied authority into one com 
mand, and that one command is: "Go ye, therefore, and teach all na 
tions, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I ha ,-e 
commanded you, and lo I am "·ith you alway, even uuto the end of the 
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world." (Matt. 28: 18-20.) The one work, then, which he iraYe bis people 
to <lo was and is to preach the gospel to the whole world. He did not send 
them to save men b,\' rites and ceremonies, by priestcraft and holy water. 
by getting them into a church without faith or repentance that they 
might "get rcligiou," to change his laws and set up po1wry and episco 
pacy, to deceive benighted souls by teaching them that God saves soul" 
aud "dispenses grace thr·ough the church," but to tell all men the way of 
salvatiou through faith in the Son of God; to tell sinners how "God's 
power saves every one that believes." (Rom. 1: 16.) 'I'he establishment of 
churches is not the cud of preaching, but the means to the greater end of the 
evungehzatiou of the whole worlcl, the preaching of tile gospel to all men. 
'I'he sectarian race to see who shall have the biggest church uumerically, 
without regard to Christ's luw governing admission, and who can acquire 
the most ecclesiastical and political power and prestige among men, is a 
disgraceful farce and a Christ-dishouoring blasphemy. 'file greatest 
hindrance to Christianity now is not heathenism and its false systems, 
but the ecclesiastical misrepresentations of Christianity as embodied in 
popery aud episcopacy, that thrust themselves ou the world in the name 
of Christ, without his eonunuud or authority, proclaiming legality, putting 
human righteousness and churchianity forward, driving the world into a 
so-called church, like cattle, and blinding the eyes of those who might 
see the truth but for this piratical light. It proposes to save men with 
gowns, prayer books, squirt-guns and self-righteousness, and then ask 
them to fall down and worship the bone bags of popery and episcopacy 
.and "uiorkfor the church," which means, being interpreted, "toorkfor your 
ccdesiasiical masters." All this it means, and yet multitudes of so-ea lled 
Jlaptists will contribute money to build up these systems, lead their chil 
«lreu to its altars and lay them in its arms, rejoicing. Oh! for a thousand 
tongues and pens to expose its fallacies and warn the world against its 
insidious Influence ! Its object is its own glory; for Christ and bis truth 
it ca reth not. 'Ye attack this monster here because its hideous form lies 
.across the way to the evangelizatlon of the world, shutting the eyes of 
millions to the Biblical object and motive of church organization and 
mission work. But Babylon will fall "by the sword of his mouth," and 
then angels will rejoice. 

The book of the "Acts of the Apostles" is a history of the work of the 
first missiona ries. ''Acts of the Apostles" means doings of the rniseionaries, 
for an apostle is a missionary. Do not forget that fact. In that book we 
have a history of the missionary operations in the first churches, beginning 
with that at Jerusalem. 'Ve are told how the Lord commanded his people 
to go and preach in all the world, in the Gospels. The book of Acts 
begins with 1.he fact of Chri~t's resurrection, aud then introduces the sub 
ject of missions at once. After reference to the command to preach the 
r.ospel in all the world, the writer tells us that the Lord told his people to 
'tarry in Jerusalem until they were endued with power from on high." 
Now, for what purpose was this power from on high given to them? To 
«nuble them to carry out the object of the command to preach, to begin 
their great mission work. The power came, and how did they begin ? 
By electing a bishop or a pope to "locate or station" the preachers? 'I'hey 
"sold their pos><l'SSious and parted them to all men as every man had 
need." (Acts 2: -!5.) '!'hey did this but a few days after the great revival 
at Pentecost. Why ? Was it the act of faua ties? No; they were prepar 
i og to do what the Lord commanded them; they sold out to go out as 
missionaries. '!'his shows how the,1J understood the commission. Persecu 
tion broke out. Peter and John were imprisoned and beaten; some began 
lo be in want, and the deacons were chosen : the Libertines, Cyrenia ns 
and Alexa ndriu us engaged in a dispute with Stephen and killed him; 
1-iaul then Jed in the "great persecution" that followed this taste of blood, 
rnaking "Iiavoc of the churr-h," persecuting them even unto Damascus, 
nemly :WO miles north. 'I'he church was scattered "abroad throughout the 
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regions of Judea and Samaria," and yet they "went everywhere preaching 
the word." (Acts 8: 4.) Their missionary labors extended to Pheuiee, 
Cyprustand Antioch (Acts 12: 19), where they preached, and a great uuru 
ber of Greeks were converted. When the few at Jerusalem beard of this 
they sent a missionary to Antioch at once, Barnabas, and he eoutiuued the 
good work for a time, and then went on to 'I'arsus in Cilicia, to get 8aul, 
for meantime God bad converted their greatest persecutor and made a 
missionary of him. (See Acts 11.) It was about this time that Philip 
preached to the Eunuch, Peter to Cornelius; and Barnabas and Saul re 
turned to Antioch and held a protracted mcctiug that coutinucd "a whole 
year." [Acts 11: 26.) Thus a new church, just like the one at Jerusalem, 
was gathered at Antioch, 300 miles north of Jerusalem, and "the word of 
God grew and multiplied." In the 13th chapter we have an account of 
the ordination and sending away of two missionaries to the foreign field, 
as we would say, Paul and Barnabas. Head it. Here is a fact of great 
importance. It is expressly stated that they had been called by the Holy 
Spirit to do mission work, the church is coru mauded by the Holy Spirit to 
ordain them as missionaries; they are ordained by the church aud sent 
away, and then it is declared that the)' were "sent forth by the Holy 
Ghost." In Acts 13: 14 we have an account of their misslouary journey 
and labors, and in the end of the 14th a report they made to the ch urch at 
Antioch. 

But to exhaust the subject would require volumes. The practical part 
of the whole scheme of redem1,tion, from beginning to end, is a gigantic 
missionary enterprise. 'I'o write the history of missions is to write the 
history of Christianity, for missions is the work of Christianity. 'l'he New 
Testament was all written by missionaries. Fourteen of the books were 
written by one missionary, Paul. The first, as well as every church, estab 
lished since, on the face of the whole earth, was the result of mission 
work. The whole scheme is a missionary scheme, and if the whole is 
mission work, then all the parts of it are. Every church in Christendom 
is the result of mission work, even the anti-missionary churches. And 
every church is doing some sort of missionary work, for good or evil. Even 
the anti-missionary churches are engaged in anti-missionary mission work! 
So plainly and palpably are the doctrines and practices of missions set forth 
in the Bible that those who will not believe and accept the fact are wanting 
in faith, or intelligence, or honesty, or perhaps in all. That faith comes by 
hearing is a philosophical fact written in the constitution of man and the 
revelation of God. The gospel is the adaptation of God's revealed truth 
to the comprehension of human minds, through the medium of speech. 
Christ is the Word, the Logos of God, and the proclamation of the Word 
of God is the work of missions. Those who cannot see this fact in the 
Bible need a spelling-book, a dictionary and a school teacher. Those who 
will not see it need a new heart, a regenerated spirit. 

For the benefit of those who may desire to investigate the details of 
missions more closely, we append the following statements of fact, with the 
scripture references in proof, and the reader can verify for himself: 

a. Paul was regenerated for the express purpose of being sent as a mis 
sionary to the Gentiles or heathen. Acts 26: 17; 9: 15; 13: 2, 46, 47 ; 18: 6; 
22: 21; Roru. 1:1, 5, 11, 13; 15:16; Gal. 1: 15, 16; 2:7, 8; Eph. 3:7, 8; 1 Tim. 
2:7; 2 Tim. 1 :11, etc. 

b. Barnabas was called by the Holy Spirit to be a missionary. Acts- 
13: 2. 

c. Peter was chosen as a missionary to the Gentiles, and commanded 
by the Spirit to go. Acts 15: 7; 10: 19, 20. 

d. Church at Antioch ordained and seut out missionaries. Acts 13: 1-6. 
e. It is the law of Christ that" they that preach the gospel shall l ive of 

the gospel." 1 Cor. 9: 14; :Jfatt. 10; Luke 10: 7; 1 'rim. 5: 18; Jno. 4: 35, 36. 
f. Paul received a salary as missionary. 2 Cor. 11 : 8. "Taking wages" 

weans taking pay, hire, a specific price for service. 
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g. Christ pronounced a woe against those who reject his missionaries. 
Matt. 10: 15, 40. 

Ii. Mission receipts in the New Testament. Pb il. 4: 10, 16, 18. 
i. God has put the mission work first, and made the missionary office 

superior to every other. Matt. 28: 19, ~O; Ma rk 16: 15, 16; 1 Cor. 1:2; ~8. 
The latter passage reads: "And God hath set some iu the church, first 

apostles, secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after that miracles," etc. 
Apostles are missionaries. 'I'hat is the only legitimate meaning of the 
name. Much harm has been done by wrestiug it from this meaning. Tho 
difference between them and modern missiouartes lies in the fact that 
they were eye witnesses of Christ's miracles and resurrection, were inspired 
by the Holy Spirit to write the scriptures, and bad the gift of working mir 
acles as an evidence of their divine authority, while modern missionaries 
are to preach over and over again what Christ ta nght the first missionaries 
he appointed. 

CHAPTEH V.-OBJECTIO:.\'S AKS\VERJ;;D. 

Notwitstanding the facts and proofs submitted in tile foregoing pages, 
there are many who will still be inventing objections to missions on various 
grounds a ud supposed scripture doctrines. It is our purpose to answer a few 
of the more prom ineut of these objections. 

1. It is held by some that the doctrine of election overthrows the doc 
trine of the necessity of preaching the gospel to the heathen. I will state 
the objection fully, that the reader may see its full force: "'l'he doctrine 
that the Holy Spirit operates through human instmmentality, insomuch 
that he does not precede preaching in regeneration, and that hence preach 
ing of the gospel is essential to the sal va.tiou of those who have not beard 
of Christ, limits the power of God, and is out of harmony with the doc 
trincs of God's perfect foreknowledge, election and predestiuatlou as taught 
in the Bible." 

To this I reply: It is blasphemous to say that God's commands contra 
dict bis purposes. It is charging God with ignorance and folly. It is equal 
to saying that God has commanded a useless thing, and that in obeying it 
men prove that they do not believe God is able to do what he wills i God 
makes obedience the test of love, but this theory makes disobedience the 
proof of faith. It is urged again that the use of human instrumeutalitiesin 
the scheme of redemption detracts from the glory of God and bestows the 
glory in part upon men. But the Bible teaches precisely the opposite of 
this. "vVe have this treasure (the gospel) in earthen vessels, that the ex 
cellency of the power may be of God and not of us." (2 Cor. 4: 7.) The 
imperfections of the iustrurneut glorify the skill and power of the work 
man. Instead, therefore, of it being true that the committal of the gospel 
as the instrument of salvation to the custody and stewardship of men dis 
honors God, it bas pleased God to commit it to men that he may receive 
all the glory of the salvation of men. 

But the Bible puts this question beyond all cavil to those who accept it 
as God's word. Jehovah does his work just as be pleases, and "it pleased 
God by the foolishness of preaching to save them tha t believe," so that 
''the gospel is the power of God unto salvation to every one that believeth.? 
A passage directly in answer to the objection: "But we are bound to give 
thanks to God al ways for you brethren, beloved of the Lord, because God 
hath from the beginning chosen you to salvation through sanctification of 
the Spirit and belief of the truth; whereunto be called you by our gospel to 
the obtaining of the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ." (2 'I'hess, 2: 13, 14.l 
Another: "Aud when there had been much disputing, Peter rose up and 
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said unto them, Men and brethren, ye know how that a good while ago 
God made choice (elected) among us, that the Gentiles by my mouLh should 
hear the word of the gospel and believe." (Acts 15: I.) Goel «ho-c the ob 
jects of his mercy and all the instrumentalities of their sul va tiou. He 
elected certain Gentiles to eternal life, and chose Peter as the preacher 
through whose word they were to believe and be saved. Paul tells his 
brethren at Thessalonica that God chose them to salvation from the begin 
ning, but" catted them by the go8pel," and that is just what we teach now. 
To this corresponds the whole scheme of propagating the gospel by preach 
ing, and to say that election and missions contradict each other is to betray 
pn.lpable ignorance or willfulness. Salvation is the end chosen, and to ac 
conrplish this end God made choice of all the instrurn.entalities necessary 
to the cud, among which is preaching the word, as he said: "I ha Ye set 
thee to be a light to the Gentiles, that thou shouldest be for salvutiou to the 
ends of the earth." (Isa. 4D: G; Acts 13: 47.) 

Tbis is a very foolish objection. If election destroys the necessity of 
preach iug to the heathen, then docs it not also destroy the necessity of 
preaching to anybody? If there will be just as many heathen saved with 
out preaching as with it, then 11·iJI there not be just as many sa ved with 
out preaching as with it, in our country? and why preach at all. And if 
God's elect are not called into eternal life by preaching, then what reason 
can be given for our Lord's command to ''preach the gospel to every 
creature?" At Corinth Paul was commn ndcd to preach for what seemed 
a peculiar reason if the theory we are opposing be true. "'l'ben spake the 
Lord to Paul in the night by a vision, Be not afraid but speak and hold 
not thy peace, for I am with thee and no man shall set on thee to hurt 
thee, for I have much people in this city." (Acts 18: !l, 10.) God bad 
'' much people in that city," and be sent Paul to call them to salvation by 
the gospel. Paul did not know who they were but God kuew and it was 
Paul's business to obey aud leave the results with God without.cavlllug over 
the wisdom of God's plan. The anti-missionary makes election the 
ground of his refusal to preach, but God makes it the ground upon which 
be sends bis -misslonarles. Thus do they oppose God's plan and disobey bis 
plain command. Christ said: "All power is given unto me in heaven 
and in earth, Go ye therefore and teach all nations." But the anti-mis 
sionary doctrine is: "All power belongs to God in hea veu and in earth 
and he can do what he pleases, and therefore we will not go because it is 
unnecessary." The very reason the Son of God gave for sending mission 
aries is the very reason they give for refusing to go. Thus they not only 
contradict the word of God, but they oppose the Son of God and contra 
dict themselves. Multitudes follow their doctrine and paralyze the influ 
ence and power of the churches, which Christ organized for the express 
purpose of preaching the gospel to the ends of tho earth. 

2. Many deny that God uses human instrumentalities in the work of 
redemption. 'I'hey say that the Holy Spirit regenerates as many heathen 
without preaching as with it and therefore mission work is not necessary. 
Or, that the Holy Spirit mau regenerate souls l>y the light of nature, and 
in some very mysterious, unknown and unknowable way, save those who 
never hear of Christ and never believe. 

'I'his coutains two objections, in fact. To the allegation that God does 
not use human instrumentalities in the redemption of men it would seem 
useless to reply did we not know it is a common objection to iu issious. 
Io Ads 26 Paul relates bis experience. He said: "And I said Who art 
thou, Lord? And he said I am Jesus whom thou persecutest, But rise 
and stand upon thy feet, for I have appeared unto thee for this purpose, to 
make thee a minister and a wituess, both of the things which thou bast 
seen and of those things in the which I will appear unto thee. Dclivertug 
thee from the people and from the Uentiles unto whom uow I send thee. 
To open their eyes and to turn them from darkness to light, and from the 
power of satan unto Goel, that they ma v receive forgiveuess of sins and 
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inheritance amoug them that are sanctified. by faith that is in me." 
(Acts 26: 15, 18. J 80 Christ chose Paul as the instrument of opening the 
eyes of the Gentiles, tuming them from darkness to light, from the power 
of satan to God, etc., in order that they might be forgiven and sanctified 
by faith. All preaching is for this purpose. " For the prcachiug of the 
cross is to them that perish (unbelievers) foolishness, but unto us which 
are saved, it is the power of God. . . . For after that in the wisdom 
of God, the world by wisdom kuew not God, it pleased God by thefoolislrness 
of preaching to save them that believe. For the Jews require a sigu 
and the Greeks seek after wisdom, but we preach Christ crucified, uuto the 
Jews a stumbling block and unto the Greeks foolishness, but unto them 
which are called, both Jews and. Greeks, Christ the power of God and the 
wisdom of God. . . . But God hath chosen the foolish things of the 
world to confound the wise; and God hath chosen the weak things of the 
world to confound the mighty; and base things of the world, and things 
which are despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not to 
lJrin~. to naught things that are, that no flesh should glory in his presence." 
Did God use the prophets as instruments to warn the people in old time? Did 
he use them as instruments to reveal his will to men by writing? 'I'he 
doctrine that denies that God uses human instrumentalities in his work, 
would1 if true, destroy our faith in the inspiration of the scriptures, for if 
God noes not use human instrumentalities, then the Bible is a product of 
man alone and is not the word .of God. This is the doctrine of infidelity. 
Perhaps the anti-missionary does not know that he is helping his half 
brother, the infidel, to destroy the faith of the people in the Bible as the 
word of God, but so it is. Did God use Xloses and Aaron in dellverlug 
bis people from Egyptian bondage? Did he use the apostles to write the 
New 'I'osta meut ? If not, is it the work of God or the work of men? 
Did he use Peter in the regeneration of Nicodemus? or Phillip in the con 
version of the Eunuch? The word of God is called " the sword of the 
Spirit," but why call it the sword of the Spirit, if the Spirit uses no instru 
men tali tics? 

Now, to the preceding objection couple the presumption that God 
may, in some unknown and unknowable way, regenerate the heathen 
without any instrumentality, or by the light of nature, or by reason, and 
you have all the elements of unbelief, atheism and infidelity. I will not 
dignify these bald assumptions by calling them arguments, for they are a 
mass of sophistry, assumption and presumption. God's word says, "So 
then, faith cometh by bearing, and hearing by the word of God" (Rom. 
10), but these objectors say "it moi] also ceruo in oue or one thousand other 
ways for all we know, through the light of nature, reason, consciousness, 
etc., but they offer us not one word of proof from revel a tiou, nature, reason or 
anything cl~E', save their own audacious assumptions that it does. They 
also assume that the heathen "may be saved without faith in Christ for 
all we know," but are not careful to explain that the assumption contra 
dicts the words of the Son of God: "He that believeth not shall be 
damned." 'I'hose who teach that Goel does not use human instrumental 
ities, or, that men may be saved by the light of nature without faith iu 
Christ, or that the Holy Spirit may regenerate ungodly heathen without 
the instrument of truth iu the gospel, may believe what they teach, but it 
is certaiu they do not believe the tcaclnug of the Bible, and as honest men 
they should cease to claim that God sent them to preach and teach when 
they deny that he teaches and preaches by men, for if their doctrine is 
true God has not sent them to teach, and if their doctrine is false God 
never sent them, because he sends no man to teach false doctrine. There 
fore, God has not sent them at all, and their doctrines are false. A Chris 
tian n.xy be so ignorant as to oppose missions, but intelligent opposition to 
missious is unchristian and anti-Christian. 

A11 unknown and unknowable go;:;pel, proclaimed by an unknown 
and unknowable instrumentality, to an unknown and unknowable con- 
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sciousness, producing an unkuowu and uuk uowa b le faith in au unknown 
and unknowable mediator, is au unknown aud unknowable system, and 
its results an unknown and unknowable quautitv. It builds its altars "to 
an unknown and uuknowa ble god," and, Iikc Athens of old, needs a Paul 
ine preacher to proclaim the uuity of God, of man and of the mediatorslup 
of the only begotten Son of God. "Out of nothing, nothing comes." 

3. Rome object to the methods used iu prosecuting missiou work, as 
they say, and therefore do not assist. Let them prove their siuccrity by 
.an effort to improve on the methods and we will bid them Godspeed. It 
is easier to find fault than to make improvements. Criticism without 
practical suggestions as to improvement is useless. All Christians are 
willing to improve when the way is shown, so let as many as honestly be 
lieve improvements can be made strive to make them in a Christian 
spu'it. Many who object to the methods used have no method of their 
own, proving thereby that they are without tlie will to obey the Lord. As 
a general rule it will be found upon inquiry that those who object to mis 
sion work aud methods know little or nothing of either, but engage in a 
sort of wholesale criticism and object to everything and everybody in the 
work of missions. Investigation gt>nerally reveals the fact that those who 
are readiest to object to methods and criticize those who are trying to carry 
-0n the work of missions know little about it and care Jess. Still, intelli 
gent and honest critics who are laboring, in a Chrisli<tll spirit, to improve 
on imperfect methods are not to be confounded with such pettifoggers, 
but rather beard and encouraged in their laudable efforts to advance the 
cause of missions. It is said that a gentleman went to I1H1ia to hunt tigers 
and upon his return to bis native land announced through the press that 
mission work in India was a failure, whereupon those-who knew the facts 
proceeded to expose the ignorance of the said gentleman in a manner that 
was very humiliating to him and gratifying to the friends and patrons of 
missions in that country. He was considered good authority on tiger 
hunting, but worse than a failure when he tried to sandwich a criticism 
on missions into his tiger hunt. It is related that a hardshell preacher in 
F:louthern Georgia was so anxious to assure his hea rers that mission work 
was a failure in Burma, during Judson's day, that he appealed to his own 
observation in this manner: "Brecthrin, I've been a-hearin' an' a-hcarln' 
of the great work the inissionaries air a-doin' over in Bunny, an' I haint 
been a believin' it, and so to satisfy myself that it wa'n't so, I saddled up 
my ole mare t'other clay and rid over thar, and, breethrin, they haint a 
word of it so." Traditiou preserves many things that happened in the 
early part of this century in Georgia, among which is this scrap of dog 
gerel on Indian missions: 

"Away down there in the Seminole Nation. 
A pine-hark pulpit and a missionary station; 
They've all gone down to study out a plan 
'I'o cheat the Indians out of their laud." 

The object of this versifier was evidently to associate missionaries and 
land thieves in the minds of his bearers, and so stir up their prej ud ices 
.against missions. I remember well, when a child, hearing so-called 
preachers ridicule missions and missionaries by the hour, charging them 
with various crimes, not the least of which was stealing the money collected 
for missions for their own use. And even so late as the past mouth a gen 
tleman of undoubted veracity told me he beard it affirmed but a short time 
since, that it required a dollar to send a dollar to the missionary. Such 
people are not only willing to remain in gross and willful ignorance of the 
truth concerning missions, but also willing to prejudice others like them 
selves against it by misrepresentation. The blind lead the blind, and all 
fall in the ditch of error. 

4. It is objected that ths commission to preach was given to none but 
the twelve apostles, expired with them, and is not binding upon all 
Christians now. 
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Then by what authority do men preach now? And if God calls men 
to preach now, to whom does he call them to preach? Does be call them 
to preach in America only? Last autumn a conversation occurred be 
tween am issionary and a layman in an anti-missionary church, which 
we reproduce here as an illustration: 

Missionary.-"You say you do not believe the command to preach is 
binding on Christians at the present time?" 

Anti-missionary.-''No.'' 
M.-"Then by what authority do your preachers preach?" 
A.-"God calls them." 
M.-'"l'hen if God calls them, do you not believe they have the same 

authority and that it is as much their duty to preach as it was the duty of 
the apostles?" 

A.-"Ido." 
M.-"Do you believe that God may call an American to preach in 

Mexico or China?" 
A.-"I think it entirely possible; indeed, one of our brethren certified 

that he felt it his duty to go to Texas and preach, and he went and the 
Lord greatly blessed his labors." 

l\f.-"Well, if you admit that God may call a man to preach in a for 
eign country, will you not also admit that God may call His people to sus 
tain that man while be preaches in that foreign country?" 

A.-"I will most cheerfully admit it." 
M.-"Well, if you believed that God bad called one of your ministers 

to preach in, say Mexico, and felt it your duty to help sustain him while 
he preached, would you not do it?" 

A.-"M:ost certainly I would." 
M.-"Very well, if God should call one of your ministers, and he was 

to go and your people were to unite in sustaining him, would you not be 
missionaries, practicing precisely what we are?" 

A.-"'We would, and I believe we ought to do it, and we would do it 
if it were not for our preachers who oppose it." 

M.-"'l'bcu, if you admit that God may call men to preach in foreign 
countries, and his people to sustain them, are you prepared to say that God 
has not called those now in the mission field; or that he has not called us 
to sustain them?" 

A.-"I am not. And if that is all there is in mission work I am pre 
pared now to enter into active efforts to promote missions." 

The command is measured by the promise made at the same time, 
"Lo I am with you alway, even to the end of the world," and we know 
the twelve did not preach to the end of the world. It follows, therefore, 
that the command is binding upon us until we have preached the gospel 
"to the end of the world." Besides the commission has in it the seed of 
its own reproduction in the words, 1•teaching them to observe 'all things 
whatsoever I have commanded you," and one of the "all things com 
manded" is to preach the gospel to every creature. Whosoever, therefore, 
receives the gospel receives with it the command and the duty of preach 
ing it to all others until the whole world shall have heard it. 

5. It is said the gospel has been preached to the whole world, the 
command has been obeyed, and is therefore no longer of force. Those 
who bring this objection appeal confidently to Col. 1: 23, which reads: "If 
ye continue in the faith grounded and settled, and be not moved away 
from the hope of the gospel, which ye have heard, and which was preached 
to every creature which is under heaven, whereof I, Paul, am made a 
minister." 

'I'his is perhaps the strongest objection we have to meet, and presents 
a real difficulty. If we take this passage alone, it would seem that the 
objection is conclusive, but there are other passages that must be taken in 
connection with this. 'I'he Saviour said: "Aud this gospel of the kingdom 

5 
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shall be preached in the world, for a witness unto all nations; and then 
shall the end come." (l\fatt. 24: l-r.) Now, if we contend that the gospel 
bas been preached in all the world, to every creature, we must account for 
the failure of tbe Lord's word that the "end should come" soon after the 
universal proclamation of the gospel. The end has not come. This we 
know. The gospel has never been preached to the whole world as it is 
now known, this we also know. Let us be careful here. Our interpreta 
tion of Scripture must not contradict the context, nor known facts. Nor 
must we rush to the conclusion that Paul contradicted the Saviour's proph 
ecy, and dismiss the matter in unbelief. I will venture to offer three ex 
planations which seem to me reverent and satisfactory. 1. 'I'he Roman 
Empire was sometimes called the world (Luke 2: 1; 4: 5; Acts 11 : 28; 
17: 6; HJ: 27; 24: 5; Rom. 10: 18, etc.), and the gospel was preached in 
almost the whole of it at a very early period. 2. The universal proclama 
tion of God's power and glory by nature is culled gospel preaclring. "The 
heavens declare (make known or proclaim) the glory of God and the flrma 
ment sboweth his handiwork," ete., and this proclamation is universal. 
(See Psa. 19.) "And I saw another angel fly iu the midst of heaven, 
having the everlastiug gospel to preach unto them that dwell cu the 
earth, and to every nation and kindred and tongue and people, saying, 
with a loud voice, Fear God and give glory to him, for the hour 0f bis 
judg·ment is come, and worship him that made heaven and earth and the 
sea and the fountains of waters." (H.ev.14: 6, 7.) 'I'his proclamation is. 
called the "everlastiog gospel;" but it contains no reference to salvation 
by the blood of Christ. It is tbe gospel of glory but not of grace. 3. But 
I believe the true explanation is found in the preposition to. If we trans 
late the preposition en by for the puradox between Christ's prophecy and 
Paul's declaration is gone, and the solution agrees with all the known 
facts of history and the context of Scripture. I, therefore, hope I will not 
be considered irre,·ercnt if I venture to read the passage thus: "Wb ich 
was preached (or proclaimed) for every creature under heaven," for we 
know the commission required that it should be preached to every crea 
ture, and Paul connects his commission to preach with tbe same verse. 
The Saviour said the "gospel must be preached in all the world, and then 
the encl should come." 'The end bas not come, therefore we are forced to 
conclude that the gospel bas never been preached in all the world, and 
that the obligation is still with us to curry it to the thousand millions wbo 
live now and have not beard of Christ as a Saviour. The gospel is for 
them; God commands us, as the stewards of his truth, to deliver it to 
those for whom he sent it, and we are recreant to a sacred trust if we fail 
to do it. It was given to all who hear it for all who have not heard it, 
and we who have heard it are debtors to those who have not heard it in 
tbe sum of the gospel of Christ. If anybody has a better explanation 
than this I shall be grateful if they will give it to the publ ic. 

It is not my purpose to offer an answer to all the objections that may he 
offered, especially by infidels, unitarians and others who reject the d ivln ity 
of Christ, but simply to meet the objections of Christian people, granting 
for the argument'~ sake the possibility of Christian opposition to missions. 
I believe all the principal objections are contained in those mentioned 
above; other objections are offered to methods, but as an objection to· 
methods is not an objection to missions, I will not discuss methods farther, 
but refer the reader back to chapter on mot.ivos a nd methorls, Part II. 
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CHAPTER VI.-CoxcLusro::-.. 

If the things stated in the foregoing pages are true, and we believe 
they are, then several conclusions force themselves upon our convictions 
and should rapidly crystallize into action. 

1. 'I'he most important subject before the Christian world to-day is 
missions. It is important no matter what our views may be. If it could 
lie shown that mission work is useless it would lift a tremendous responsi 
bility from the shoulders and hearts of Christians, but in doiug so the 
very foundation of Christian faith would be shaken and the orgauic king 
dom of Christ overturned. Christianltv and missions must stand or fall 
together. As seed sowiug precedes hn rvest, so must gospel preaching pre 
cede the salvation of souls. 

A question involving the instrumental salvation of almost a thousand 
millions of souls, transcends in importance all other subjects, known to 
the human race, added together. It seems inconcievable that Christians 
can lack interest in this subject. Is it possible that one who loves God and 
believes his word-who bas tasted the sorrows of condemnation and the 
joys of pardon-can forget the heathen world in its darkness and pay no 
heed to his God and Saviour who commands him by alt the authority of 
heaven and earth, to go and preach? God pity our indifference when the 
neecssities of a lost world added to the a nthority and love of God and 
embodied into duty in the one word GO, does not move us to fear or duty! 
How does the heathen world look at us? How does the missionary who 
has given his life to the Goel of missions and is tasting the joys of giving 
himself to God in the field look at us? Above all, how does the adorable 
Son of God, who put his life in the gospel and iuteusifled the practical 
duty of Christians in all time into the simple creed, "Go-preach," and 
then ascended the mediatorial throne to wait for the spiritual conquest of 
the world by mission work, look at us? 

How much do we think on this subject? Who reads and studies to 
know the whole truth of the matter? How often do we pray " thy king 
dom come," knowing what our words mean, and meaning what our words 
say? Who cares for souls? Who weeps and agonizes for the millions of 
of those who know not God? How sordid and dead is that religion that 
has not only forgotten the lost heathen world, but also the souls lying 
dead about it? 'I'wo weeks ago I saw an aged woman appreach Dr. 
W. D. Powell, the honored missionary of the Southern Baptist Convention 
to Mexico, and make inquiry about her relative in that country. He 
assured her that he had met him and knew him, but feared he was not 
saved. The tears rolled down her aged face as she plead with him to seek 
out her relative and pray for and preach to him. She prepared a letter 
and asked that he take it to her kiusman and urge his acceptance of 
the Saviour. It was a sad scene to witness, and the thought forced itself 
upon me: She cares more for the one soul of her relative than for the 
eleven milfions of souls in Mexico besides. How partial and one-sided are 
our views of duty and concern for souls. One soul that has heard the gos 
pel, and rejected it maybe a thousand times, concerns us more than a 
thousand millions who never heard the good news at all. Spirit of Goel, 
in mercy move our cold hearts! God of missions, awaken our dormant 
thoughts and open our blinded eyes! 

We rejoice that many are thinking, studying and praying about mis 
sions, but we are saddened beyond expression that the great major ity of 
those who profess faith in the Lon! of missions manifest so little interest 
in this matter that they will not study it themselves, nor make provisions 
for their children to become acquainted with the great truths of missions, 
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nor hear those who have studied it, nor support those who have given 
their lives to this work. Why there are pastors, so-called, who seldom or 
never mention the subject to their charges! I know a promiuentSabbatb 
school superintendent who not only does not" believe in foreign missions" 
(as if there was any difference between the principles in foreign and home 
missions), but opposes contributions to the work. and leaves missionary 
literature sent to the school for gratuitous distribution unopened in the 
ante-rooms of the church! 'I'he effect of such influences on the minds of 
the young is far-reaching and peruicious. As I prosecute my work in 
Southern Georgia I bear it said, "Vve believe in home missions, but we 
are not concerned about foreizn missions." Thev tell me "We have 
heathen at home, " and when I find so many in the churches opposing 
mission work or caring nothing about it, notwithstanding the Lord's 
plain words, I conclude they are right. We have "heathen at home," 
and some of them have joined the churches and oppose mission work, 
especially foreign missions. I wish some one that knows would tell us 
the difference between au American heathen and a foreign heathen. In 
China one who joins a church to get food and not because be believes 
the doctrines of Christianity, is called a "Rice Christian" but he is still a 
heathen. What shall we call those in America who join churches, not 
because they believe their doctrines, not because they know or believe 
what the Bible teaches, not because they love God or intend to obey his 
commands, but because they find it profitable in business or social life, 
and think it will insure them an entrance into heaven. A heathen is one 
who lives in a heath or the country, and a pagan is one who lives in a 
village, frompagus a village. Now what are the unregenerated in our 
country and towns but heathen and pagans? Aud does joining a church 
change a heathen or pagan into a Christian ? If it does not in China, 
why should i-t in America? An American heathen is just as much 
lost as a Chinese heathen, no more no Jess. I know modern usage 
kas changed the definition of the words but it has not changed the facts 
of theology or human nature. It seems that the heathea have come into 
the Lord's inheritance. 2. Without Scriptural motives and methods we cannot hope or expect 
to succeed. One of the first things to concern God's people is the purifica 
tion of the churches. The unregenerate are powerless in mission work, 
whether taken as individuals or churches. A loving and strict adherence 
to the Bible in doctrines or principles and the form of organization is 
essential to success. God's purpose is manifest in all he does, and he estab 
lished his chur<'h for the purpose of carrying on mission work in the 
world. The wisdom and choice of God is manifest in his visible kingdom 
where all are free and equal, yet bound to God and each other by the ties 
of love which makes duty a privilege and love the law of action. Eccle 
siasticism destroys sptrttuality and moral power, and stifles conscience and 
truth. The success of Romanism, Mohammedanism and Brahminism have 
been achieved alike by methods in keeping with their motwes, and they 
are alike in everything but the names. Priestcraft, political intrigue and 
ungodliness characterize them all, and they leave mankind the degraded 
slaves of ignorance, superstition and sin. The form of church govern 
ment is as much a divine institution as the doctrjnes of Christianity, and 
~B the.ir last analysis will be found essential to each other. Political 
churches succeed by numbers, but the churches of Christ must ever suc 
ceed by the power of the truth and the Christian characters of their mem 
bers. Any method that corrupts the churches by putting the unregen 
erated into them will, in the end, destroy their moral power and render 
them useless as the agencies of evaugelization. Romanism is dead as a 
moral force, slain by ecclesiasticism and political despotism, and those 
who follow in Rome's footsteps will soon be in her graveyard. A wise 
commander will never suffer himself cut off' from his base of supplies and 
reinforcements. The force which God bas orgau.ized to conquer the world 
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for himself is composed of those who believe in Christ and obey him from 
the motive of loving gratitude. Au unregenerate church receives no rein 
forcements of consecrated men and women, and is without supplies of 
zrace and love, which is the onlv motive power strong enough to project 
~en and women into mission fields and into the hearts of men. An uure 
zenerated church may have all the uniform and externals of a gospel 
~hurch, but when it comes to the streams of difficulty it does uot know 
the shibboleth of missious and will perish, Gideon was too wise to attack 
his enemies with a frightened and Iieartless host, but went gladly to the 
fray with a band of three hundred chosen ones. Let us not be so foolish 
as to think the success of missions is to be determined by the number of 
men or dollars put into it. If we wish God to honor our work we must 
first honor his word and wil l. \Ve must have men, but only consecrated 
men who love God and souls. \Ve must have dollars, but they must repre 
sent more than a commercial value: they must stand for love to God and 
men, for earnest labor, for travail of soul, for self-denial, for principles. 
The missionary must have "the power from on high" or lie bad better 
remain at home. 'I'he financial part of the work is the very least part of 
it and the last part of it, too. Put the doctriues and principles of Chris 
ti~nity before men, and God will honor his word in the salvation of souls. 
Teach the doctrines and principles of missions, and God will honor his 
truth by calling men and women as missionaries. Maintain the liberty 
and iudependeuce of the churches free from ecclesiasticism and God will 
honor his churches by developing their individuality and calling them 
to sustain those whom he honors as his missionaries. Put individuals in 
the front. God calls men as missionaries, not denominations or churches. 
Let the God-called men step out on the promises of God, with the love of 
God and souls within them and regenerated churches behind them, as in 
apostolic times, and we shall see a repetition of apostolic success. It is 
no accident that God has honored Baptists before all others in modern 
(imes in the work of missions. It is the result of God's inexorable Jaw 
"hat adherence to bis will and Jaw brings blessings and success, departure 
"rom it failure. If a man cannot see the hand of divine approval in this 
we doubt if he is an honest student of missions. 

'I'here is a notion common among men that those who are careless of 
.Iistinctive principles are more generous and consecrated in mission work· 
that the lsest Christians are latitudinarians. Not so. Only those wh~ 
ha Ye deep and abiding couvictions of the truth and importance of specific 
doctrines ever become missionaries or take au active interest in supporting 
missionaries. For .the great worl~ o~ missions great motives are required, 
for the great motives deep convictions of truth, and for deep convictions 
of truth strong and. clear conceptions of doctrine. We hear much cant 
about broad and liberal views. vVe are content to believe the Bible and 
follow its guidance and leave results with God. Error often goes horse 
back, or, more lately, on railway train or by electric wire, while truth must 
trudge on afoot, and men get uneas7 with fear that truth may never reach 
its destination, but in the end it will overtake and rout all the cohorts of 
error, as it is now doing in Cuba and l\Iexico. Our base of supplies and 
hope of success is in the churches whose purity of doctriue and inde 
pendence of government must be guarded with all diligence. 

3 How shall we make our forces more efficient? Some brother says: 
"If we can develop our membership to a high standard of efficiency so all 
will give money iu abundance to missions we will be invincible." How 
mistaken he is. Has be forgotten, or did he know that with only 30 per 
cent. of the men and money God has given Baptists 70 per cent. of the 
success. And will lie accept the fact as a conclusive argument against his 
assumption? Our efficiency, theu, is not in numbers, nor in tile amount 
of money given, but in the power of God's Spirit operating in the hearts 
of God's people and consecrating them to the service of God in missions. 
The most successful way to reach the pocket is by way of the heart, and 
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the only way to reach the heart is to preach the great doctrines of grace 
as they are taught in the Bible, and leave the results with the Holy Spirit. 

We have pot said too much about giving, nay, verily, it is impossible 
to say too much about it while men keep back themselves or anything 
they have from God, but we say too little about that higher and holier 
duty of men to give themselves to God for personal service. We have 
been on a hunt for money until we are without men. Let us go a holy 
crusade hunting for men, aud wlieu we have found the men they will find 
the money. And in order to simplify the search for men we suggest that 
all who are willing to seek for men to go as missionaries begin by finding 
themselves. "Thou that preachest" that Christians should give themselves 
to God and submit to go as missionaries, dost thou give thyself to God and 
agree to go as a missionary? If not, thy words will have little weight, for 
men will not believe that thou believest what thou sayest. One of our 
greatest needs is the influence of example. King, Pruitt and Miss Moon, 
our missionaries in the foreign field from Georgia, are doing more mission 
work in Georgia, more to influence our people to gtve their money and 
themselves to missions, than all of us who are staying here and talking. 
The Lord said: "Pray ye the Lord of the harvest that he will send 
laborers into his harvest," but we seem to have changed the prayer into 
one for money to pay laborers. Let some busy and successful pastor speak 
of going to the foreign field, and forth with his ears are tilled with objec 
tions. Let a youn~ man say he feels impressed to give himself to mission 
work, and up go the hands of horror, and many would make him believe 
that he would be throwing his life away. Most of us are willing for some 
body else to go if they are no kin to us. \Ve meet in conventions and 
make speeches, exhorting one another and glorifying missionaries until an 
ignorant spectator would think that all of us would go as missionaries the 
first opportunity, but only let one of the least aunouuce that he bas, after 
some years of hesitation, gotten his consent to say he will go, and it almost 
converts the convention into a funeral proces-.lou in appearance. Such 
meetings do missions little good, and their influence is Hot good. One 
missionary gone is worth a thousand at home talking about going but 
never starting. Theology must produce go-olO{J.11! 

What will start men and women to the destitute parts of the earth? 
Whatever will do that is what we need to make us efficient. 'I'he 'love of 
God and souls will do it. 'I'hen we need the love of God and souls deeply 
Implanted in our hearts. What will implant the love of God and souls 
deeply within our hearts? The Holy spirit of God working iu us to will 
and to do of his good pleasure "through the operation of the truth in our 
minds." Our dependence, tlieu, is upon the gospel of grace and the power 
of the Holy Spirit, and anything short of this will end in failure. The 
nearer we keep to God and his word the greater will be our success at home 
and abroad. Pentecostal blessings must be preceded by Pentecostal 
prayer. 

4. Consistency demands action, immediate action. If we believe 
wbat we profess let us accept and ac.t out the consequences of our faith, if 
it sends us to the ends of the earth. Let us give ourselves first, and then 
follow the leadings of divine providence, looking for an open door that we 
may enter into the work. If it is impossible for us to go, let us encourage 
others to go and sustain them regularly aud systematically when they do 
go. So great a work is worthy of our best thought and effort. It will aid 
us very much in understanding lbis work if we will study the subject, 
from its biblical, historical, biographical and practical standpoiuts : The 
Jfi.ssionary Review of the lVorlcl, published by Funk & Wagnalls, :Xew 
York, the Foreign Jii8.~ion Journul, Rlchmoud, Va. 'I'he former is an 
eighty page, non-sectarian monthly, giving as its name indicates, general 
information from the whole world of mlssions. The latter is the organ of 
the Southern Baptist Convention and coutains in add ition to a large 
amount of matter, letters from ruissiouaries on the field. It is only fifty 
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..(·('nts a year. Among books I would recommend the biographies of 
-Ca.rcy, Judson, Brainerd, Willia ms and Livingstone. As the ablest and 
best works on the importance and duty of rnissiouary work I think 
Piorsou's books, "The Crisis of .:\Iissions" and "'l'he Greatest Work iu 
tile \Yorld," are among the best. 'I'hey may be had of the Fleming 
H. Revel Co., New, York, for thirty-five cents each. For geueral infor 
mation about all mission fields in the world "'l'he Encyclopedia of Mis 
sio11s," iu two large volumes of 660 and ·573 pages respectively, is the best 
work, in fact the only work of the kind, to be bad. It is published bv 
Funk & Wagualls, New York, for twelve dollars. Besides general infor 
mation about mission fields it contains a lengthy and carefully prepared 
list of books on missions, embracing all phases of the subject. This work 
is especially valuable in Sunduy-school libraries, and for those who would 
get the best information on the subject of missions it is most excellent. If 
you will buy some or all of these books for yourself your family or your 
pastor, you will do the cause of missious a real service and perhaps be the 
instrument of putting oue or more missionaries in the field. We need 
information, and we will know little and care less about missious until 
we are informed. Pastors, preach and teach on the subject, no matter 
whether your people desire it or not. ·when they become informed 
they will thank you for it. And we do most respectfully suggest to the 
Cb ristlun people who may read this the propriety of supplying their 
families with a selection of the best religious papers they can find, and 
dumping some of the filthy secular sheets that debauch the thoughts of 
the yom1g by printing obscenity and vulgarity, into the gutters. Clean 
up the mental premises lest your children's minds be poisoned with the 
incurable miasma that reeks in the unscrupulous sheets that live on the 
rot. they have largely created. In selecting your literature be careful that 
you do not get hold of a tenth-grade parasite that will seek to marshal 
all your energies in behalf of some pet side issue while it lea Yes the great 
fundameutal principles and doctrines of Christianity out entirely. Get 
the best, the cost is secondary and trifling when truth and duty are 
involved. 

See to it that the subject of missions is kept before the minds of the 
members of your church. Talk it in your conference, Sunday-school and 
among the people generally. Ask your pastor to preach on it, your Sun 
day-school superintendent to lecture on it, and be sure to give everybody 
in your cougregation an opportunity to contribute to missions at every 
service. Somebody will oppose you of course, and if you get impatient 
and quit, or disgusted and say too much, you will spoil everything. 
Remember you cannot catch flies with salt. Don't abuse people because 
they are not informed. Use the time you have trying, in a Christian 
spirit, to inform them. When they kuow what you do, they will feel and 
act as you do. You can lead but you cannot drive, you can persuade but 
you cannot compel. A loving and persistent presentation of farts will 
win attention. If you cannot get a public hearing then go to individuals 
and reason with thew. 

5. Let it never be forgotten that a church fails of the purpose for 
which it was organized unless it is engaged in mission work ; that a 

. pastor who does not preach and teach missions with the underlying 
doctrines, is a failure aud his influence an injury to the church. Look at 
the dead and dyiug anti-missionary churches in this country and be 
warned. See bow Romanism and Ecclesiasticism have failed and are 
failing to compass the great end of the world's evangeliza.tion, and shun 
everything that leads to an imitation of them in motives and methods. 
Keep heretics out of your pulpits and Sunday-schools. Lookout for 
"union meetings" in which the" evangel ist " is paid by the day to ridi 
cule "justification by faith "and denounce vicarious atonement. It is 
.enough that you obey God; therefore resist to dissolution every effort to 
-obliterate distinctive principles by appeals to false charity and latitudina- 
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rianism. \Ve stand as the sole representatives in the world of principles 
vital to the prosperity and preservation of the churches of Christ, and we 
cannot afford to love God and men so little as to cease the propagation of 
these principles. 

Lord, revive our love for truth and our zeal for its faithful main 
tenance. Amen. 

I take very great pleasure in appending· the following article, "The 
Gospel of Ignorance," from the pen of Brother Gibson, the beloved, labori 
ous and able Corresponding Secretary of the Baptist State Mission Board 
in Georgia. It is one of the clearest, if not the clearest, expositions of 
that fallacy I have ever read. It was originally published in the Ch'.·istian 
Index of March 10, 1892. After such coarse fare as you have had in the 
preceding pages, you are doubtless well prepared for a nice dessert, and you 
will certainly find it in what follows: 

THE GOSPEL OF IGNOI{A~CE. 

It is sometimes maintained," That the heathen are saved without the 
gospel, for the simple reason that they have never heard the reruedy for 
sin." 

Now if this proposition be true, it must also be true: 
First-That God is under obligation to either furnish einuers a remedy 

for sin, or to save them as a compensation for his failure to so furnish 
them. 

But this cannot be, for God is not, and cannot be under obligation to a 
sinner, anywhere or under any circumstances, because the nuuneut he 
sins he forfeits all claim upon God and becomes himself the debtor. 
Besides if God can, by any possibility, be brought under obligation to sin- 
ners, then he owes them life, and salvation becomes a matter of debt and 
not a matter of grace. Paul says salvation is by grace. But it is main 
tained that sinners who have not heard the gospel are ignorant of the 
scheme of redemption and ought therefore to be saved upon the merit of 
their Ignorance and not condemned because of it. 'I'he advocates of 
this view forget that sinners are not condemned for their ignorance or lost 
because they are ignorant, but they are condemned for their sins and lost 
because they are sinners. 'I'hey may be ignorant of the gospel which 
saves, but they are not ignorant of sin which destroys. 'I'hey may know 
nothing of the Being or authority against whom they sin, but they know 
sin, "'l'hey are a law unto themselves." 'I'hey are capable of sitting in 
judgment upon some moral question at least. 

'I'he thief may not know what State Jaw he has violated, if any. He 
may not know against what authority he has transgressed, but he knows 
it is wrong to steal. The sinner may know r.othiug of the only true God 
against whom he bas transgressed.ibut he knows he has sinned. He is not 
condemned because of the Being or authority sinned against, but he is 
condemned because of the sinful act; the act would be wrong and deserve 
penalty if there were no God. 'I'he law forbuld lug theft does not make 
thieving wrong, but on the contrary, it forbids it because it is wrong. Siu 
is sin, and the sinner deserves punishment and he knows it, and he can't 
complain though he may be condemned by a tribunal of which he never 
beard, and receive penalty at the hands of authority of which he never 
dreamed; no injustice is clone him. 

Human tribunals do not recognize any merit in ignorance in the 
administration of justice. It is presumed by the courts, that the accused 
knows tbe act for which he is arraigned i wrong, though be may not 
know that there is a statute forbidding it and it is not material that he- 
should know, for he knows his act is wrong and be can't complain that. 
penalty is inflicted. 
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It must not be forgotten that all prohibitory laws are based upon the 
assumption that the thing prohibited is iu itself wrong, and therefore 
ought to be prohibited. Prohibitory enactment does not make the thing 
prohibited wrong. It is true that human legislators sometimes either 
ignorantly or wickedly forbid the doing of a thing in itself right, and which 
ought to be done, but the statute does not change the moral aspect of a 
thing; it is still right. 'I'he doer of a thing forbidden by such law, is a 
violator of the Jaw and is guilty of legal wrong, but stands morally blame 
less. Law often forbids the doing of a right thing and requires the doing 
of a wrong thing. This is the fault of the Jaw and not of the thing 
required or forbidden. "Many things are facts in law which are lies in 
in fact ' God punishes for wrong-doing and the omission of right-doing. 
The sinner is not ignorant all along this line, and hence his plea of igno 
rance falls and he ought to be punished. But again it is urged that while 
the sinner is not ignorant of bis sin, he is ignorant of the remedy which 
God in his grace bas provided for sin. This is true, but does this ignorance 
relieve him from condemnation? Ought it to relieve him? If so the 
heathen are saved and ought to be saved without the gospel. But let us 
see. Are human legislators under any obligation to provide a way by 
which transgressors may escape the consequences of crime; if so it ought 
to be done. Has it ever been? Has righteous Iegislatien ever been 
attempted in this direction? Justice requires that evil· doers should suffer 
the consequences of their evil doings. 

But it may be urged that while legislators are not, and cannot be 
expected to make such provisions for the guilty, are they not under obliga 
tion to acquaint the offender with the fact that such provisions have been 
made if the fact exists? And can the courts impose penalty upon a crim 
inal, when the culprit is ignorant of the fact that there is a gracious rem 
edy against it? 'I'he duty of the: legislature is to prescribe penalty for 
crimes, the prerogative of courts is to administer law. It is not the duty of 
either to go further and find a way for the criminals to escape penalty. 
Suppose a citizen is arraigned for debt, and judgment is entered against 
him and bis property is subject to levy. Will it be maintained that the 
judgment cannot be justly enforced because the debtor is icnoraut of the 
fact that one of his friends is willing and able to pay the debt and prevent 
the levy. Or will it be maintained that the court upon information of the 
fact that the debtor is thus ignorant of the remedy, will set aside the 
judgment and declare t?at the debtor's ign?rance bas cancelled the cla~m, 
discharged the obligatlou that entitles him to go free from the claim. 
What would be thought of such a ruling? What would be thought of such 
a judge? Wha.t would the credi~or think? 'iVo1:Jld be strike a balance on 
his books by an entry of a sufficient amount of ignorance on the part of 
the debtor to equal the amount of the debts? Such a procedure would be 
supremely absurd, and inspire all right thinking lovers of justice with 
coutempt. And yet it is seriously insisted that the heathen are to be saved 
by such a senseless procedure, and by such an outrage upon inexorable 
justice. · . 

In the second 'place, if the original proposition is true, then it must 
also be true that our Saviour was seriously mistaken in supposing that 
bearing the gospel was essential to the salvation of sinners, and was also 
guilty of inexplicable folly in comruandlug his disciples to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every creature. Why do this, if there was 
no necessity for it? Why preaoh to sinners if they can be saved without 
the preaching? Why all the labor, suffering, weeping and dying ? Why 
all the expenditure of time, of mental a.nd physical force and money to 
carry out the command, in doing the thing commanded, if the doing was 
unnecessary? Who is it that charges God with such folly? 

In the third place, if the original proposition is true, then it must also 
be true that preaching the gospel in the world has been a curse and not a 
blessing to mankind. For if sinners are freed from the guilt of sin be- 
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cause of their ignorance of the remedy of sin, which remedy is revealed 
by the proclamation of the gospel, then those only who have heard the 
gospel are endangered by sin, and in danger not because of siu, but un 
happily because they aan no longer plead ignorance as the remedy for it. 
Is this true'? If so then our Saviour has made the gospel a curse and not 
a blessing to sinners by having it preached in their hearing and thus sub 
ject them to destruction by rejecting it, when they would have been abso 
lutely seemed by their ignorance if he bad withheld it from them. Can 
it be possible that those only who have heard the gospel are in danger of 
eternal death? It is possible,if it is true that those who have never beard 
it are safe because they have never beard it. It is not held that they are 
saved upon the ground of their innocence, nor upon the ground of their 
ignorance of sin, but because of their ignorance of the remedy against it. 
Must we accept all this as truth? then we are hopelessly driven to the con 
clusion that sinners are not lost because of sin but because, and only be 
cause, they have been so unfortunate as to hear the gospel. Th011 it is not 
true that the "soul that sins shall die," but it is only the poor soul that has 
heard the gospel and rejects it. 'l'hen we have all been wrong in sup 
posing that sin was the instrument of death, for now it appears to be the 
gospel: sin was powerless, it bad no sting, it could pay no wages, it could 
put no soul in jeopardy until the gospel came. Sin has not cursed the 
world but the gospel has. The lament of the lost will be not that they 
were sinners, but that they heard the gospel. Docs any Iivlug mortal 
honestly believe such monstrous God-dishonoring doctrine; this accursed 
inexcusable heresy? 0 do not tell me now that the blessed Jesus gave 
himself for sinners, and then eommauded the gospel to be preached that 
sinners might be lost, for this can be the only purpose in preaching it, if 
it be true that those who never hear it are saved, and that some who do 
hear tt are lost. Then the gospel preached, and not sin, endangers the 
world. 'I'he only consistent course for those who believe thus is to destroy 
the Bible, silence the preachers and hurry their children at once iuto the 
darkest caverns of heathenish darkness, where they can never possibly 
bear of Jesus, for if they hear they may be lost; if they do not hear they 
are absolutely safe. Will the advocates of the "Ignorance" theory thus 
act and be consistent at least with themselves? 

In the fourth place, if the original proposition is true it must also be 
true that the inspired Paul bad zeal without knowledge in bis amazing 
effort to carry the gospel everywhere. He was also altogether wrong when 
he supposed that sinners could not be saved without they believe, and 
that they could not believe on him of whom they had not heard, and that 
they could not hear without a preacher, and they could not preach except 
they be sent. But Paul was not mistaken; you are mistaken, my brother, 
if your views are in conflict with what Paul taught. 

Do we not find the secret of the lukewarmness, indifference, do-little 
ness and do-nothingness on the part of so many professing missiouaries in 
the fact thatthev do not carry about with them a deep-seated, heart-felt, 
abiding conviction that the heathen are lost without the gospel? Is it not 
true that our churches are hindered, Christians embarrassed and clogged, 
and thousands of heathens left to perrsh every day by the preachers of 
this monstrous, yet plausible, gospel of Ignorance? 

'I'ruly the devil sometimes transforms himself into an "angel of light" 
and works terrible havoc. J. G. GIBSON. 

Crawford, Ga., Maren 1, 1892. 



GENERAL INFORMATION. 

MISSION BOARDS AND PERIODICAJ,S, 

The mission work of Southern Baptists is divided into three depart 
ments, Foreign, Home and 8tate. 

The Foreign Mission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention is 
located at Richmond, Va. It receives and disburses all funds contributed 
for foreign missions, appoints the missionaries and has the general over 
sight of work in all foreign countries, except Cuba. It publishes the For 
eign Miseion Journal, a monthly, containing all needed information con 
cerning the work. letters from the missionaries, receipts for funds, etc., 
_grice fifty cents per annum. Address: Corresponding Secretary F. )I. B. 
Houthern Baptist Convention, Richmond, Va. 

The Home Mission Board is located at Atlanta, Ga. It bas the over 
sight of work done in the States and Terntorles of the United States and 
Cuba. It receives and disburses all funds for mission work in the United 
States and Cuba, except such designated funds as are intended for certain 
States, in which case the fund should be sent to the State Mission Board 
of that particular Seate. It publishes the Horne Field, an eight-page 
monthly, price twenty-five cents, giving information concerning all matters 
under the management of the board. Address: Corresponding Secretary 
H. M .B. Southern Baptist Convention, Atlanta, Ga. 

Each State Convention constituent to the Southern Baptist Conven 
tion has a State Mission Board having the oversight and management of 
the mission work of the denomination in that particular State, the ap 
pointment of missionaries, collecting and disbursing of funds, etc. Ad 
dress the Corresponding Secretary of the Baptist State Mission Board for 
the respective States. 

If you intend your contribution for missions in your own State direct 
it to the State Mission Board in your own State. Your pastor will give 
you the name of the Secretary. If he cannot do it, then you need a pastor, 
or the one you have needs information. Funds sent to the Home Mission 
Board are used anywhere in the United States or Cuba, iu the discretion 
of the board, unless you specify the purpose for which you intend it. 

Every Baptist should. according to his or her ability, contribute regu 
larly and liberally to all our missionary enterprises. Let us not wait to be 
begged, but make regular contributions through our own churches at 
every service. Ask your church to give you an opportunity at every service. 
Your life will soon be gone; what you do for Christ and humanity must 
be done quickly. Take the Foreign Missior; Journal aud the Horne Field, 
the papers referred to above, and get iuformatiou as to the great and good 
work being doue by your brethren, and then you will want to share the 
privilege with them. Do it at once. 

COLLEGES, SCHOOLS AND PAPERS. 

No people in the world are better supplied with educational institu 
tions than Baptists. 'I'hey have something over twenty-ti ve million dol 
lars invested in education, and are adding to this sum constantly. Of 
course you desire to educate your children, and you would prefer to give 
them a Christian education. By that we mean an education under the in 
fluence of Christian teachers, and that, too, of your own way of thinking 
about Chrlstiauity. Of course you know aud appreciate the value of an edu- 
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cated ministry, so help to educate young men who are called to preach the 
gospel. For this purpose there are theological departments in most of our 
State denominational colleges, but our best and only real 'I'heologieal Sem 
inary is that at Louisville, Ky. If you are a young preacher, without a 
theological education, and desire to secure an education, write at once to 
the Secretary of the Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, 
Ky., and he will take great pleasure in giving you all the assistance in his 
power. You cannot afford to throw your life away in ignorance when 
there are such possibilities before you to secure and use an education, and 
this institution can and will help you in a most gratifying manner. 

For full and accurate information concerning the work of the entire 
Baptist denomination, South and North, with the names and addresses of 
all boards, officers, schools, colleges and seminaries, male and female, mis 
sionaries, ministers, conventions, papers, societies, in a word, if you want 
to find out all that can be known about Baptist institutions ie the world, 
send for the Baptist Year Book (twenty-five cents) to the American Bap 
tist Publication Society, Atlanta, Ga., or Philadelphia, Pa. And when you 
send for the Yem· Book ask them to send you a catalogue of their publica ti nus, 
from which you can make a selection of any book you want. It is the oldest 
largest and best Baptist publishing house in Arnerica, and is doing a work 
the results of which only eternity will reveal. The Year Book will answer 
all your questions, and many that you never thought of asking. Send for it. 

BOOKS FOR PREACHERS. 

Many of our preachers, especially the youuger men, are .perplexed to 
know what books to buy. They have not the means to buy many and 
they desire to make the best use of what they have, and would like to 
know: what books are best. I append a short list that I have found the 
most helpful: 

1. Oxford or Bagster' e Teachers' Bible. All prices. 
2. New Testament, Emphatic Diaglot, an interlinear Greek-Euglish 

Testament with marginal, grammatical, literal trauslation, and foot notes 
$4.00. . 

3. Young's Analytical Concordance. It is also a Hebrew and Greek 
Lexicon; the Hebrew and Greek words are spelled in English and defined. 
Very valuable. $5.00. 

4. Encyclopcedia Qf Religious Knowledge. Defining all religions, giving 
condensed history, biography and missions throughout the world, 1275 
pages. $-1.00. 

5. Armitape:« History Qf the Baptists. Price,--. Best Baptist history. 
6. Da!}{J's Theology. One of the best books in print. $2.00. 
7. Systematic Theology. By Strong. Veryexcellent; large book. $3.00. 
8. Immersion the Act of Christian Baptism. By Christian; 249 pages. 

$1.00. This is the latest and altogether the best book I know on the sub 
jeot of baptlsin. Able, kind and conclusive. 

9. Close Communion. By Christian; 246 pages. $1.00. This is a com 
panion book to the last named on baptism, by the same author, and just 
as able and conclusive on communion as the former is on baptism. \Vith 
these two books ou your shelf you have all the important facts on the two 
subjects, condensed, clearly stated aucl conclusively argued. They are the 
ablest discussions of the two subjects I have ever seen. 

10. The Iron TVheel. This is Dr. Graves's great and unanswerable book 
pointing out the unseriptural errors! of Episcopacy. One of the master 
pieces of polemic theology. Every Baptist ought to study it carefully. In 
cloth binding. $1.50. 

For prices and lists of other books apply to the Publication Society 
as above. I will send any of the above named books to any address, post 
paid. on receipt of price. Address: J. A. Scarboro, Atlanta, Ga. Buy the 
best books and save time and money too. 
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\\')bat the filrethren 8a-y- of It. 
REV. LANSING BURROWS, D. D., 
Pastor First Baptist Church, Au 
gusta, Secretary of Southern Bap 
tist Convention, and Editor of the 
Baptist Year Book, says: 
"1 find it is a concise and cogent argument 

for the missionary idea, and must prove oi 
great value, especially among our brethren 
who are tbrown much with the Anti-\lissio11 
Baptists. I think you have been guided by 
the Roly Spirit in making and sending our 
this book-not to say that it is inspired, but 
that it bas been the work of one whom GM 
bas blessed in th is direction. If you can get 
men to read it carefully and prayerfully it 
will be of vast good to them.'' 
REV. J. H. HALL, D. D., Newnan, 
Ga.: 
"It is a strong presentation of tbe subject 

of missions. Yon rightly base the argument 
for and duty ol mfsstons on original, stub· 
born gospel truth. The work, carefully and 
thoughtfully read, will do good. Our people 
need to be stirred up on this transcending 
concern. It is rea ll y tbe cbief concern of re- 
deemed life." , 
REV. J. T. CHRISTIAN, D.D., Louis 
vi le, Ky., author of two of the most 
recent and popular books issued by 
the Baptist press, says : 
1' I have read your book and like it verv 

mucb. It is filled full ol facts, tersely pre 
sented, and the people ouaht to know tbese 
thinas. I hope it may have a large circula 
tion." 
REV- J. J. HYMAN, Arabi, Ga.: 
"It's a gem and worthy o[ a better cover 

tban the one you gave. It should be in the 
library of every Christian family. The cry 
of the age is: To the point and quickly told. 
Your book meets the demand and should be 
read. It is good, very good." 

REV. P. A. JESSUP, Corresponding 
Secretary South Georgia Conven 
tion, Cochran, Ga. : 
"'l'o say tbat I am well pleased with Ge 

ology but [Pebly expresses it. Yon have done 
the best work oi your life on tbat book." 
REV. W. J. BARTON, McRae, Ga.: 
"Your book is the best thiug on misslous 

ever printed. One cannot refute it. Tbc 
only wav for one to do who does not believe 
in missions, to OYe rcome your position. is to 
throw away the Bible." 
PROF. W. N. SMITH, Principal Ba.p- · 
tts: Union Institute, Glennville, Ga.: 
"I think it is one of the most logical auu 

instructive works tbat I have ever read. 
Whi le J was a missionary before, I am glad to 
say that I have a much better conception of 
the great respon,iJiilities that rest upon the 
churches. :1.Jay God bless the work." 
REV. A. R. RICHARDSON, Gardi, 
Ga.: 
"I consider it one of tbe most unanswer 

able arguments in Iavor of nrissions that I 
ever saw. ''' '· Believe me when I tell you 
that the new light wbich has so beau nluuy 
shone around i he great subject so dear to our 
blessed Saviour, for which bis own dear life 
was given, as you have presented it, is to me 
such as never before. This work will be of 
incalcnlable good, not only to tbe comtng 
generation, but also to the present one." 
REV.J. W. WITHERINGTON,Gress- 
ton. Ga.: "I pronounce it tbe best work on tbe sub 

ject of mts-Ions I have ever read. Your treat 
ment of the doctrines underlying m i=sions is 
both logical and Scriptural, aud will aid the 
reader to understand those doctrines better. 
I wish every Baptist would read your book. 
I believe it is de-tined to meet a long felt 
want among Baptists in doing mission work." 

\\')hat the Religious papers 8a-y- of ft. 
REV. J. WILLIAM JO;NES, D. D., ' 
Assistant Secretary of the Home 
Mission Board, says editorially in 
the Home Field: 
Go-olog)· is tbe unique and taking title of a 

pamphlet of seventy-eigb t pagrs in which 
Rev. J. A. Scarboro ably, earues tly and prac 
tically discu-ses the Theology and Philoso 
phy of Mirsions. As an earnest worker i.n 
promoting tbe cause of mission•, Brother 
Scarboro's <liFcnssion is born out of deep con 
viction and full knowledge o[ the subject. 
stimulated by tbe objections enconn•ered in 
the prosecution of tbe work. Clear incisiYe, 
pra1 tical and prc·eminently ScripturaL this 
1s an admirable little book to put into the 
hands of pastors, or other intelligent mission 
workers, or to circulate among tbe churcbes.11 
THE FOREIGN MISSION JOUR- 
NAL, Richmond, Va.., Organ of the 
Foreign Mission Board of the South 
ern Baptist Convention, says: 
"'l'he prejudice excited by the hybrid and 

rather fanciful title of this pamphlet of 
eigbtl' closely printed 8 vo pages was soon 
dispe led by a look at the scope of its con 
tents, the orderly ttrray of its doctrines, the 
buttressing of its statements by apt Scripture 
quotation tbe pungent foree of its arguments 
and appeals. It is a perfect arsenal of polish 
ed weapous for cutting away tbe refuge 
b• hind wbirh antimissionary and omission 
sry Baptists love to hide." 
Price, 25 cents per copy, prepaid. 

JO URN AL AND MESSENGER, Cin 
cinnati, Ohio: 
•·The Ruthor. whose heart bas been among 

the mission fields, bas put bis soul into this 
essay, and bRs produced a ven· able and cou 
viocing discus>iou of tbe subject. He has 
compressed a. volume into a pamphlet of less 
tban a buudred octavo pages. The discus 
sion covers a Vf'ry wide range and it meets 
objections of every kind, wnile it urges and 
moves to a de,·otion and selhacrifice which 
ougbt to induce many young people to 90. 
It ought to bave a wide reading" 
CENTRAL BAPTIST, St. Louis, Mo.: 
'·Taken all together it is one of tbe most 

satisfactory discn•sions of tbis subject which 
has eYer come under our notice." 
"KIND WORDS," Rev, S. Boykin, 
D. D., Editor, says: 
'·It takes the true ground tbat the preached 

gospel is tbe 8pi ri L's agency for ibe conversion 
of the world. and tbat tbe whole aim or pur· 
porn of Christianity and of Cbristi•n cburches 
is to sum sinners. It follows, of course. tbat 
the higbesr duty of Chri•tiaos is to carry out 
God's purpose of salvation by mis>ion work 
or sending forth preachers to disseminRte the 
gospel. The reasoning is strong and logical 
and on a Scripture basis, proving in con testa 
blv the consonance of mission work or eYan 
gelization with the divine pl~lls and purposes 
iu regard to buman salvation. Tbe book i< 
bound to prove a useful standard on the sub 
ject presented to its readers." 
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